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INTRODUCTION.

* The law wa^ given by Moses : grace and truth came by-

Jesus Christ.' The law showed what man ought to be.

Christ showed what man is, and what God is. The law was
giveriy but grace and tnith came. Calvary tells out fully

what man's true state is, what God's truth is, and what
grace means. The law is what I ought to be to God. Grace
tells what God is for me. The fii-st word of law is * Thou,'

the first of grace is * God ' so loved, but it is grace through

truth. God has investigated everything, nothing has been
looked over. The greatest sin that any man could possibly

commit has been committed, namely, the murder of God's

Son. At the same time the greatest grace of God has been
manifested.

3Man by nature likes neither gmce nor truth. He is

satisfied neither with perfect justice nor perfect goodness.

If John the Baptist comes in righteousness he is hated, and
men say he is too harsh, and not human, but hath a devil.

]f Christ comes in love. He is taunted with being a friend of'

sinners. So when the righteous requirements ot God's law
are preached, many people are apt to turn and say, • Oh yes,

but that is too strict
;
you must allow a little margin for our

imperfection.* God says, make no provision for the flesh.

Alas ! it will take far too much, but allow it nothing.

When a sanctified walk, separated from the world and all

its belongings is insisted on, a certain class are sure to call

this legal preaching. And on the other hand when the grace
of God is preached, man's wisdom makes it out to be tolera-

tion of evil and lawless license. *

Let us suppose that a convict, who had just finished his

term of penal servitude, wished to lead an honest life. He
comes to a man who has a large jewellery establishment, and
who requires a night-watchman. He is engaged to watch

/
:-y



IV tNTMODUCriOK.

this house througti the quiet hours of the night, when he has

everything under him, and every opportunity to rob his em-
ployer. On the firht evening of his watching he meets one
of his old companions, who accosts him, ' What are you
doing here V * I'm night-watchman.' ' Over this jeweller's

shop!' 'Yes.' * Does he know who you are?' 'No, no,

be silent ; if he knew, J should be dismissed.' ' Suppose I

let it out that you are a returned convict.' ' Oh, I pray
don't, it would be my last day here, and I wish to be honest.'
' Well, you'll require to give me some money to keep quiet.*

' Very well, but don't lot anyone know.' Thus the poor

man would be in sad fear and trembling, lest it should come
to the eai*8 of his employer what his previous character had
been. He would be in terror lest he should meet any of his

old friends, and lest his resources thould be exhausted in

keeping them quiet.

Let us sui>pose, however, that instead of the employer
engaging llie man in ignorance of his character, he went to

the convict's cell and said, ' Now I know you, what you are,

and what you've done, every robbery you've committed, and
that you are worse than you believe yourself to be. I am
to give you a chance to become honest, I'll trust you as my
night-watchman over my valuable goods.' The man is faithful

at his pobit. He meets old companion after old companion,
who threaten to inform upon him. He asks, ' What will

• you tell about me ?' ' That you were the ringleader of house-

breakers.' * Yes, but my master knows all that better than
you do, he knows me better than I know myself.'

Of course this silences them forever. This latter is grace

and truth. The man had been treated in grace, but on the

ground that all the truth was out, that his character was
known. It is thus God deals with us. He deals in grace,

but He knows what He is doing, and with whom he is

working—even the chief of sinners. The whole truth is out

about us, and God's grace in the face of this saves, gives a

new nature, aiMl puts us down before Himself in the highest

places of confidence. Man wonders at this. A wicked

companion gets converted, his old associates wonder at his

boldness in preaching, (like Peter whodenied Christ, accusing

his Jerusalem hearei-s of having denied Mm). They think

if his

suspici

and th

Mai



INTRODUCTIOK.

if his audience only knew what they know, they would be

suspicious. God knows us better than we know ourselves,

and this is our joy.

Man does not know Grace. When unadulterated grace,

unmixed grace, the" grace of God, God's own love to sinners,

is preached, man cannot take it in. * Oh, this is downright
Antinomianism.' This is the cry that was raised against

Luther when he preached * full free justification by grace

through faith without the deeds of the law.' The ci*y that

was raised against Paul, that he made void the law, that

he told the people they might sin that grace might abound.

Now, unless our Christianity provokes this opposition, it is

not scriptural Christianity. Unless the gospel we preach,

when presented to the natural mind, brings out these-

thoughts, it is another gospel than Paul's. Every Chris-

tian, mark not some of them, has the Antinomian or God-
dishonouring ' flesh,' within him to be watched over and
mortified ; but this is a difterent matter : People will rea-

dily quote * Faith without worlis is dead,' ' We must have

works,' and so on; and we most certainly coincide. But
follow up the argument by inquiry about the works, and you
will toooften find that such have very loose ideas of Christian

holiness. Such will quite go in for having a Christian name,
going religiously to church, being able to criticise a sermon
and a preacher, being acquainted with good people, abstaining

from all immorality, being honest and respectable ; but the

moment we cross the boundary line that separates respectable

and easy-going make-the-most-of-Christia ity, into the rug-

ged, thorny path of identification with a re^-^ "t«d Christ,

separation from the world's gaieties, splendou. and * evil

communications,'—dead to it and all that is theiviin, taking

up Christ's yoke, and denying self,—we are met with the

expressions, * too far,' ' pietism,' ' righteous over much,' * we
don't like extremes,' * legal preaching.'

The grace of man would be this, * Do the best you can by
the help of grace, and then wherein you fail grace will step

in aid make up.' But the first thing the grace of God does

is to bring * salt ^fion,* (Titus ii. 11,) &c.

Or, again, ma s grace n:»«y take this shape, * Oh yes, we
believe i i the blo^^'d, thepr*: (uous blood of Christ, «mly faith

A
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can save ; and now we have found an easy road to heaveil

—a sort of short cut in which we can live on good terms

with the world and worldly men, and also on tirst-rate terms
with religious men, spend our money to make ourselves

comfortable, get a name, honour, or riches here, make our-

selves as happy as can be in this world, just take of it what
v/e can enjoy, and go on thus so nicely to heaven.' This is

another view of the grace that man knows about; but the

grace of God teaches us that, * denying ungodliness and
worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly

in this pre sent world, looking for that blessed hope and the

glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus

Carist, {Titus ii. 1 2). Thus man knows nothing whatever

about the grace of God.
Neither does man know truth. He does not know the

truth about God. He could quite believe that God made
the world, and that he is good to i., certain extent ; but that

God looks upon one sin as making a man g'lilty as really as

ten thousand, he cannot understand. Though written as

clear as writing can make it in the Book of God, he cannot

perceive it. Christ brought out the truth about God, that

He could by no means clear the guilty, but that he could

impute guilt and impute righteousne^>s. An infidel said,

' Is it jiistice for an innocent man to die for a guilty—is it

consistent with reason, either in justice to the innocent or

th^ guilty.' * Well suppose it is not, and we may grant it.

But what if God became man, and put away sin by the sa-

crific^ of Himself—where is your reasoning now] Our
gospel is not an innocent man dying for the guilty merely,

but the God-man made sin, and putting it away.' Nor does

man know the truth about himself, that he is lost. He
thinks that he may be lost, not that he is lost. He hopes,

in some vague way, that it will yet be all right with him.

Christ brought out the truth about man, that man was
hopelessly gone in sin, that he would kill God if he could.

How few thfre are in hell who ever intended to be there]
* Are you to be in heaven V Most will answer, * / hope ao.^

* And what right have you to hope so /' I once quickly said

to a poor woman who looked as like a good person as any of

her neighbours. * If you have believed in the Lord Jesus

Chris
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Christ, why not say so and thank Him, and then begin to

hope (not for pr^don, there is no such hope in Scripture)

for salvation that is to be revealed at perfected redemption 1

and if not, what right have you to have such presumption

as hoping to get to heaven when you have not believed in

the Lord Jesus Christ V I saw her sometime after, radient

with settled joy and peace, and she said, * Yes, sir, you
asked me what right I had to hope, and I was rather asto-

nished, but I did not take your word about it ; I went home
to my Bible, and there I found that if I was without God,

I had to be without hope in this world' (Eph. ii. 12.) This

led her to discover the * samV on which she had been
building, and by God's Spirit she was led to ' the rock.'

Look at a perfect illustration of grace and truth in the

case of the Gentile women. (Mrtt. xv. 21-28.)

* Then Jesus went thence, and departed into the coasts of

Tyre and Sidon.' When ] After He had exposed the utter

hollowness of man's religion, and the character of the Pha-
risees' heart. In the beginning of the chapter man brought

his religion to Christ, and of course Christ showed that it

was the heart He dealt with, and not religion.

Verse 8 shows us where the heai-t of man is—with his

religions, his traditions of the elders, his observances, his

washing of hands, cups, dishes, tables. It is ' far from God.'

Verse 19 shows us what his heart has in it :
* Evil thoughts

murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witness, blas-

phemies.' This is what happens when man comes to God
with his religion—with what he has. * Do you want to

know where you are, and what you are? Bring your reli-

gion to God. But Jesus now goes away to where there is

no religion, but plenty of misery ; no professions, but a great

deal of need. He had shown what man's heart has in it

—

He now wishes to show what is in His heart—a heart that

is * full of grace and truth.'

And behold a woman of Canaan came out of the same
coasts, and cried unto Him, saying, ' have mercy on me,
Lord, thou son of David ; my daughter is grievously vexed
with a devil.' She was a Syrophoenecian, a Greek, a Gen-
tile outside of the Jewish teriitory, a dog in the eyes of

every godly
a2

Jew. 'Without are dogs.' The dog in the

a
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East is not sis here domesticated, but is more like a wolf

prowling for prey outside the cities—fit emblem of those

dwellers by the highways Knd hedges of Luke xiv., the

Gentiles outside the Jewisli circle of blessing ; and thus we
are called * Gentile dogs.' She had no claim on the * Son
of David.* * He came to his own.' Her need, her desire,

her heart, her faith, were in the right direction ; but she

must intelligently take the right piace in order to be blessed.

Her instincts were right, her apprehensions of the truth was
wrong. This is the reason of that wonderful next word.

*But he answered her not a word.* Manv think that

this was merely to try her faith—certainly it was ; but

God accomplishes many ends by one means He has to

manifest not only grace, but also truth. Had He, as * Son
of David,' blessed her, He would not have had kept his true

place, for * He was a minister of the circumcision for the

truth of God, to confirm the promises made ynto the

fathers' (Rom. xv. 8). And she was ' afar otF, an alien from
the commonwealth of Israel.* He, as Son of David, * con-

firmed the promises ;' she was a ' stranger fi jm the covenants

of promise ;' and when she tried that door, she found it

righteously shut, because He is faithful and true. He could

have no words with her till He got his own and only place

in which He could rise above all dispensational thoughts,

and let His grace flow forth. Claims of truth had to be set-

tled first, then the fountain of grace could flow ; but her

need kept her at the footstool. She asked ignorantly, but
was in earnest.

And His disciples came an4 besought Him saying, * Send
her awav ; for she crieth after us.' One or other of two
courses they might suggest. Peter might have said, ' she is

a Gentile dog ; she has no right to you as son of David
;

send her away.' This would have been truth, but at the

expense of grace ; but Jesus was showing grace as we '. as

truth. John might have said, * She is a poor, needy woman,
just give her what she wants, and send her away.' This

would have been grace, but at the expense of truth. Now
Jesus was showing truth as well as grace. This is so like

man—he cares for little but his own comfort. * She crieth

after us.' *Ds' always must be consulted. How unlike
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Him who gave ' Himself for its/ when He came as grace

and truth. ' What does it matter about disi^ensational

truths, if sinuera are uaved V Such is man's talk—and it

matters little to the sinner ; but what c>f God's claims and
God's tnith ] ' Wo do not study this or that truth Ijecauso

it is not essential.' Essential to you or to God 1 The dis-

ciples could not liarnioniHe gi'ace and truth, and therefore

they had to sacrifice the one or the other, but both are to

be seen. Man would either repel from God as an an^y
Judge, and give no good news to any sinner, or He would
undermine the pillars of His throne by giving universal

salvation ; but * grace and tnith came by Jesus Christ.' He
now takes occasion from the appeal of the disciples to let

out a little of His mind.

But he answered and said, * I am not sent but unto the

lost sheep of the house of Israel.' As * Son of David,' Ho
keeps by his peculiar mission. She does not belong to the

lost sheep of Israel's house ; how, therefore, can He speak

to her or grant her the request she presented 1 He could

not deal as * Son of David' with a Gentile, because she was
not of the house of Israel. Was this not truth, some would
even think, to hai'shness ? But this is man's idea of hai-sh-

ness. God's truth is never harsh. Grace without truth is

sentimentality. Truth without grace is harshness. All

this is only (not to ' send her away,' as was the disciples'

easy method, but) to loud her to give Him Hii true place,

and then to take her own true place in which gi*ace could

flow to her. Why are we not blessed with God's grace 1

He is waiting to be gracious. How long will He wait ?

Till we give Him His trtte place, and till we take our time

place before Him, where He can bless us. When He
speaks, she listens, and now takes up her request again.

Then cam© she, and worshipped, saying, ' Lord, help me.*

She did not say she was as good as Israel's lost sheep ; but

she leaves out the title • Son of David,' and calls Him Lord.
* If He is but sent to Israel's lost sheep, I can't call him
Son of David, and be blessed; but He has another and
a higher sovereign name, and that is Lord Jehovah, who
can help even me. He won't break down the dispensational

wall that keeps the poor Gentile dog away from the promises
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INTRODUCTION.

' a flog

;

2d.

We take the guilty flinner's name,
The guilty Hiuner » Haviour claim.

I am a great sinner !
' Trntli, Lord ;* yet the groat sinner

claims the great Saviour. I am the ciiief of sinners !
* Truth,

Lord ;' yet the chief of sinuei'S claims the chief of Saviours.

I am ignorant !
' Truth, Lord ;' yet Christ is my wisdom.

J.
am unrighteous ! ' Truth, Lord ;' yet Christ is my right-

of the Son of David ; but He can rise above it in a power
that can reach down to help and succour me.' She gives

Him now His true pkce. This is seen in her not using the

title • Son of David,' but only that one word ' Lord,' His
true name to her as a Gentile. ' They that know Thy name
will put their trust in Thee.' But she had not quite reached

lier own true place. She needed Homething more than help
;

but Jesus, now addressed as Lord alone, can speak to her

and reveal a little more. She listens, believes, and always
takes up at each step the thought of the fresh revtiation, the

words that dropped from His li[)H, for she was in earnest.

But He answered and said, ' It is not meet to take the

children's bread, and to cast it to dogs.' Here is her name
;

is she pi'epared to take it, as well as give Him. His ? Well
might she have said, ' Me a dog, forsooth ! I know many
so-called children of Israel who make a greater profession,

and I would not be seen with them.' This would have been

natural. When man does not feel his need, he compares

himself with others. He vindicates, excuses, palliates him-

self—* Many make more profesnion than I do
;
yet I would I

be ashamed to do what tliey do ' Very possibly ; that is

their business ; but what of God's claims on you ] She felt

that her need was deep, and her answer is according to it.

Rhe takes the place the Lord give„ her, not what she would
choose, but what He indicates.

And she said, * Truth, Lord. Yet the dogs eat the crumbs
which fall from their master's table.' This is the placo of

power. This is the place of blessing.

1st. ' Truth, Lord.' Any name you jdease—* a sinner/

but

If I am a dog, it shall be at your table ; and there I'll

claim the dog's portion. ' Yet the dogs eat the crumbs.'
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eousness. I am unholy !
• Truth, Lord ;* yet Christ is my

sanctification. I urn in bondage I
• Truth. Lord ;' yet Christ

is my redeniption. That ' yet' is the pleading of need from
the place that truth has given.

Mercy and truth are met together ;

Kighteoursness and peace have kissed each other.

And now what is the answer, and what was the result?

Then Jesus answered and said unto her, * O woman, great

is thy faith ; be it unto thee even as thou wilt.' This was
the answer, the very resources of Jehovah thrown open for

her use. * And her daughter was made whole from that

hour.' And this was the result, * From that hour.' What
hour % The hour in which phe said, • Truth, Lord.' The
hour in which she took the dogs place, and claimed the

dog's portion. Is this but a crumb from His blessed tabl« ?

What must the full feast be, when the Church of God,

gathered out of Jew and Gentile, shall sit down atthp mar-

riage supper as the bride of the Lamb \ and every prayer

shall have ended, because all have been answered ; and the

combined glory of grace and truth shall shine out for ever

from the brows of ali the myriads of sinners, saved by grace,

who came in all their degradation and need to the feet of

Jesas, giving Him His true place, and taking their true

j)lace ] Friend, Go«l now wants to be gracious to you ; but

you must take the dog'« place.

In thefollowing papers I have tried to preserve the halince

between grace and truth. * The grace of God' brings

snlvation, this is the truth of Titus ii. ' The righteousness

of God*—God W\\\\i just and justif3'ing Him that believes

in Jesus is the truth of Rom. iii. I have endeavored to

show the grace ami truth of God :

—

1st. With regard to the justification of a sinner. Grace

has to be seen and truth is seen, each equal to the othtr.

2nd. With regaid to the sanctification or growth in grace

of a believer. Gi ace is seen and truth is seen. * Bt'Ing

made fiee frofti sin and becoming servants to God, ye have

^^our fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life,'Bom.

vi. 22.
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I will here give the thread on which the papers in this

volume are crystalized :

—

1st. * There is no difference,' for until a man sees this, he

is not in the place where God can bless him. This is fun-

damental.

2nd Wauld you like to be saved ? * Whosoever will' is

pointad to the work of Christ for sinners.

3rd. * Ft niu/st be born agairt—Wherein are discussed the

necessity and nature of regeneration. Regpmeration is an
act done at the same time as justification—not a work as

many seem to think, confounding it with gradual sanctifica-

tion. Justification gives pardon and acceptance. Regene-

ration gives a new life, a new nature at the same time

perfect in parts but not in development, sanctification being

the development of this new life. In this is discussed the

question what is the water, of which we must be born
again 1

4th. Do you feel your sinsforgiven ? In this is pointed

out that most dangerous error of confoundmg man's feelings

with the testimony of God's word—the confounding of the

eighth chapter of Romans with the fifth—the confounding

of the Spirit's witness to sonship with * being justified by
faith we have peace with God'—that we stand only on the

written word * thus saith the Lord' for our * knowledge of

salvation,* as we stand only on the incarnate Word for that

salvation itself.

5th. The work of the Holy Spirit. The connection and
difference between the work of the Spirit in me and Christ's

work for me are here considered. Many souls would wish

to study the work of the Spirit in them tirsi, but only a saved

man can profitably study this ; ono who has come through

the former chapter * do yon feel your sins forgiven.' The
Holy Ghost is never mentioned in Romans till the fifth

chapter. Misplaced truth is the worst error.

6th. * Heaven opened' In which we get a glimpse of the

counsels of God in the past, present., and future. Heaven
is opened now for us and all that is there is ours. The
epistle to the Hebrews discloses our opened heaven.

7th. Triumph and Coiiflict come next. The conflict before

was between me and God, now it is between me and myself,
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and this will be a life-long conflict, for every Christian is in

the world, has the flesh within and Satan against him.

These are typified by Israel in Egypt, which is spiritually

the world—in the wilderness, where Amelek {the flesh) has

to be defeated—and in Canaan, where the Canaanites

('spiritual wickedness') have to be overcome. That
' Satanic trinity' is considered in the three following papers

in detail.

8th. ' Uiuler tJte sun^ Our great foe * the world' is here

looked at. What is it, and how is it to be overcome V
9th. ' No confidence in the flesh*— the believer's beacon-

fire. Here we consider what true holiness is and what it is

not. Not the old nature made better, but the believer as

a whole, as an individual, made better by his nev/ nature

keeping the old under. In this is shown the all-important

truth concerning the existence in the one individual saved

man of two distinct natures. The one person has two na-

tures, one that ca)inot sin because born of God, the other

that cannot but sin because born of ^tan. Our practical

holiness does not consist in assimilation, but in opposition

—

not in improvement of tne old man, but in his mortification.

Our responsibility remains in the individual person, pos-

sessed of these two natures

10th. The devil. The truth so plainly shown ia Scripture

concerning the real personal existence, and not mere influ-

ence of the devil ; where he is, what he is doing, and our

power over him are stated.

11th. 'Serving the Lord' now comes in, since we are

made fieefrom our foes, since our bands ai'e loosened, we
can now serve. * Let my people go that they may serve me.*

12th. Judgment is looked at as past with regard to the

believer's person, present as to the believer's ways, and to

come for the believer's works. Many Christians fail to see

the perfect balance here between grace and truth—gritce

putting us forever beyond judgment, and truth bringing up
at the judgment seat of Christ all our deeds done in the

body, good or bad.

In issuing a nevr edition, we would merely record our

adoring thanks to Him whose name is Wonderful, for having
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in any way nsed thf^ne pages as the meann of Rending light

into dark hearts, of solving difficulties to those who al-

ready knew His grace and truth, and leading them more
intelligently to walk with Himself.

May the gracious Spirit whohe it is to lead into all truth

bless what is His own in these pages, to the glory of the

ever blessed Lord Jesus Christ, our God and Saviour.

W. P. M.
Sfringbank, Hull,

Ut January, 1872.
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^ There is no Difference,''

Our Condemnation.

•

'OU are always preaching and writing that

the vilest and most unworthy are welcome
to come to Christ, but what of those that do

not feel so very vile ?' a sister in- the Lord once said

to me. This is a most important question, in regard

to a class of people very difficult to reach.

She told me that a friend, after having heard a

preacher of the gospel describing the awful state of

unsaved people, and giving a solemn exhortation to

be saved immediately said, with great surprise, * But
what is it all about? I feel as happy as a bird.

She really could not understand that anything the

man had been saying had any reference to her.

Such people never did anything very bad. They
have been trained up under all the influences of a

Christianized society. They never knew vice in its

open nakedness. They never felt anything at all

very evil in their hearts. They have never been face

to face with God, nor taken God's idea of sin. In

short, they know not the God revealed in Scripture.

I do not meau that they are idolaters or infidels in

the popular sense of these words. They know a god

that is a sort of being for pulpit use, a being that is
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to be addressed as a matter of course and religious

duty, at times of particular solemnity. They have a

few ideas, derived from various sources, of a being

called God, but of the God of Holy Scripture they

have no conception. The God wli<i judges sinners

they do noi; know ; of God's estimate of sin they have

never heard.

But let me be distinctly understodd as to this most

important matter. Let us imagine a man Avandering

on the top of some high cliffs. A bright warm sun is

overhead, and a soft green cari)et of grass is beneath

his feet. He feels very happy and gay, but ho is

going nearer to an awful precipice I He is happy,

but he is hlind. We call, we shout to him to stop.

He turns round and says, * What is if all nhont ? I

feel as happy as a hircl ;^ but onward still he goes.

Would it not be love on our part to go and take hold

of him, and earnestly tell him tliat a fearful precipice

lies a yard before him ?

Dear friend, this is where wo see you. I have in

my mind at this moment an accomplished young lady,

amiable, kind, and dutiful, surrounded by all that can

make life happy ; one who has her neat Bible or

Prayer-book, and who is seen most regularly and

religiously in her seat in church or chapel every

Lord's-day, who takes great interest in deeds of

charity, visits the poor, and is very happy. Ko one

ever dared to say to such an one, ^ You are on the

broad road that leadeth to destruction.' It would be

considered highly improper so to do. Perhaps this

silent page may be before your eye, and now it would

unsaid,say to you. long Stop

cteril

all tl

sccnj

fore

little

ei

you ready to meet God ? where shall you spend
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eternity T If you were soi)aratod this moment from

all the dear friends around you, and all those happy

scenes, and that comfortable home, and standing be-

fore God, what have you to say ? I wish to write a

little of what He thinks of you. I am not to write

about what your parents, your friends, your pastor

or spiritual adviser think of you. They may think

most highly of you, ainl most justly too, as you may
be everything that could l)e desired from a human
point of view. But I wish to place before you what

God your Maker thinks of you
;

yes, of you yourself,

whoever you may be : the more refined, cultivated,

educated, and wealthy, the more would I bo in earnest

to get your attention. You may be a princess or an

empress, but one word expresses God's estimate of

vou, and that word is

—

*sixneii.'

A rich hidy one day, when she heard a person

speaking of all as sinners, said with great surprise

—

' But ladies are not sinners !'

' Then who are ?' she was asked.

' Just young men in their foolish days.'

I have not the slightest dou])t but that this is a

very common idea, though seldom expressed A lady

who had heard some one preaching this kind of truth

called on him and said,

—

* Do you mean to say that I must be saved just as

my footman ?'

* Most certainlv.'

' Then I shan't be saved.' Poor lady ! that Avas her

business, and this was her fatal decision. My reader,

I not only wish to tell you that yoih are a sinner—
you, educated, amiable lady—but that in God's sight

you are just the same as the vilest profligate
;
just the
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samo as that man you heard about who was hanged

for murdering his wife. This is most terrible, but it

is truo. I remember once saying it to a young man
who was not like you, but who knew that he was

very bad ; and he said

—

* I believe all are sinners, but I don't believe that

all are the same.'

* Well, we have only one authority to refer to, and

it is within your reach ; will you take your Bible,

and remember one thinf;, that it is God who speaks.

Turn now to Romans, the 3rd chapter and 22nd verse,

and at the last clause we read, ** For there is no differ"

ence ; for all have sinned and come short of the glory

of God." This is what God has said.'

* Well,' said my friend, * I never saw that before/

* But it was there although yoii never saw it.'

And now, dear reader, you who are happy and

amiable, this is the one thing I wish to tell you from

God, * There is no difference.^ This is what you

never could and never can feel : it is a thing for

which yoit must believe God. As it is God with'

whom you have to do, I beseech you do not listen one;

moment to any that would take you from His truth.

He says * there is no difference,' He has proved that

the lawless Gentile or heathen and the law-breaking"

Jew or religious person are equally guilty^, an-d that

not one among either the outwardly pi*of»ne or the-

outwardly decent is found righteous or good before

Him. Of course there are differences in heinousness

or degradation of sins. I need not stop to speak of

this ; we all know it. I wish to tell you what you

and I do not by nature know ; namely, that there is

no difference as to where we stand before God. The^^

IIII'?;
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* THERE IS JSO difference: 6

one question is gtiilty or not guilty. Tlicro are no

degrees as to the fact of guilt. *Ho that offends in

one point is guilty of all,' and nothing less. Ho that

offends in all points, is guilty of all, and notUing more.

Therefore, while there are differences among offences,

there is no difference as to guilt. Therefore, all men
in the world (and you included), have been brought

in guilty before God.

Look at the story of the Prodigal Son in the 15tli

of Luke. The moment he crossed his father's thresh-

hold with his pockets full of money and a respectable

dn ss on, he was as really guilty, as retilly a sinner, as

wl en he was among the swine in his rags. He was

more degraded when keeping swine, but no more

guilty. In fact his degradation and husks were his

greatest mercies, for these led him to see his guilt.

A full pocket and a respectable appearance are the

worst things a guilty sinner can have, as these lead

him to think that he is rich and increased with goods,

and has need of nothing, when in God's sight he is

wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and

naked. I do not ask you, Are you a sinner in the

common use of that word ? because you for whom I

write are not. You mean by sinner, one who is very

wild, profane, disobedient, and lawless. This is as men
speak of sinners. God, however, says that there is no

difference. The only thing I ask you is this, Have you

offended in one point—not one point of open sin, but

one point in t^iought or word ? You confess to at least

one point. God asks no more : If you have offended

in one point yoti are guilty of all. Man would never

think this nor say it. But God says it. Suppose that

your life were like a book that you have written, and
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there was only one small blot just like a pin's point in

it, whilst all the otlier leaves were perfectly clean, and

you came and presented it before God ;'He would put it

beside all^ the blackest lives that were ever lived, the

blackest histories of the vilest murders, and thieves, and

harlots, and over this collection would be written these

words, ' There is no difference.
'

You have offended iu one point. It is not a question

of being a great sinner—it is this question, * Are you

perfect as the Christ of Clod, the perfect man ?' If you

had lived for fifty years without committing one sin, or

having one wrong wish or thought, and Just then you

had an evil thought, and afterwards lived another fifty

yeai'S and died, aged one hundred, with only this one

evil thought (not even a word or an action), when you

come to stand before God in judgment, He would put

you beside all the offscourings of the earth, men who
for a hundred years never had a good thought and He
would say, ' There is no differeice.*

Of course you think ihis very hard, but it is true.

God will never ask your opinion whether it ought to be

so or not. He has in grace told us already what He will

do. You and I not knowing absolute holiness, cannot

understand or appreciate such a judgmexit. We could

never feel that every one is the same in God's

sight as regards guilt. But God says it, and there the

matter ends. If you wish to go on, risking your chance

of escaping hell on the possibility that God has told lies,

and that these woras are not quite true, .that * there is

no difference,' then the judgment-day will declare it to

you. I would rather advise you to believe God, against

your own ideas and opinions, and simjjly because He
has said it, to proceed as if in His sight Uhere

owed
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sinners.

^ I cannot believe that all are so bad,' said one, after I

had been saying 'there is no difference.'

* But,' I added, ' the Bible says, there is no difference.'

^But there must be greater sinners than others.'

' Oh, yes. Most certainly. Great offenders are re-

cognised in the Bible; he that owed fifty and he that

owed five hundred pence; but as to guilt, God says,

" there is no diff^erence."
'

* Well, I cannot see it,- still continued my friend.

' But it is in God^s Wo7y1, whether you see it or not;^

and it is sufficient that God has said it, for His AVord

is truth. Let me give an illustration. Let us suppose

that a bill had been stuck up in this town, saying that

recruits were wanted for Her Majesty's Life Guards, and

that none would be enlisted but those who were tall and

measured not under six feet in height. Let us suppose

tliat many of the young men of the town were anxious

to serve in this regiment, and John meets James, and

says to him, * Well, I've more chance than you, for I am
taller than you;' and they put back to back and measure

themselves with one another, and indeed John is taller

than James. And there continues to be much measuring

in the town before the day that the recruiting-sergeant

comes.

They measure themselves by themselves, and compare

themselves among themselves, but they forget one

thing—that not only tall men, but men not under six

feet are wanted,. One man at last says, *Well, I've

measured myself with every man in the town, and I'm

the tallest man in it,' and it might be quite true. But
will even he be found qualified?

i
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The trial day comes. Each is measured, from the

man five feet six inches, to the very tallest. Suppose he

is five feet eleven inches and three-quarters. The ser-

geant cannot let him pass. He is short. He must take

his place among the very shortest as to getting into the

Life Guards. He is the tallest man in the town, but he

is short of the standard, and * there is no difference

'

from the very shortest as to his exclusion from the Life

Guards. * There is a difference ' in height, but not in

qualification.

Thus it is with every sinner. He may be good, or

bad, in the sight of men, but ' there is no difference,

for all have sinned and come short of the glory of God.'

If any man could say, I have come up to God's standard,

and this is true, then there would be a difference; but

' come short ' is written on every man's brow, therefore IfTi^rii yl

there is no difference. J -,

Whether was Adam or Eve the more to blame? This mj^fn^f

might afford material for a long discussion, and, at the :E i n

end, the heinousness of their crime would be to iis a mi,„,,„ ^

matter of opinion. I have no doubt there might be Ini^ffQi.

some shade of degree as to heinousness; but one thing
Aiiot-inr

is sure—if their offences were not equally heinous, they

were equally driven out. The cherubim that turned

every way with the flaming sword, separated both equally
|

from the tree of life; there was no difference.

When the rain began to fall and the waters to rise,

after Noah had entered the ark, the people who had 1^]^ ^^:^

their houses high up might have been pitying the poor Jiiepn v^

people who built low down in the valley, as they heard

the screams of the drowning. By and by the water

sweeps above the little hills, and then those on the

high hills, in turn, congratulate themselves upon their

rnice

;

ere al

t has
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-liigh-built villas, But tho water still rises; it enters
rom

'^^*^|tlieir gi'ouncl-floora; they rush out of their grand man-
ppose e

|g-Qjjg Qj. iiovels—for thoro was no difference—and flee to

the tops of tho very highest mountains; but only find

respite for a few moments, for *all the high hills, nnder

he whole heaven, wore covered; fifteen cubits upward

:lid the waters prevail, and the mountains were covered,

iUid all flesh died that moved upon the earth and

very man; all in whoso nostrils was the breath of life,

f all that was in tho dry land, died, and every living

ubstance was destroyed which was upon the face of tho

round.' Under that judgment-flood there was no dif^

'erence. Look across tho wide level sea, and consider

he thousands of caves and stupendous mountain chains

hat it hides, tho plains and valleys, the dens of sea-

eed and the fortresses of rock; and the level sea rolls

qually over all, and thoro is no difference. Diunkard

nd respectable lady, tho hoary-headed sinner and the

nfant at the mother's breast—all were under that fear-

ul flood, for thoro was no difference. If you had been

here, do you think you would ^lave been made an ex-
aiight be

|eption of? You may bo able just now to get anything

hat money can buy. Could money have saved you then?

rince and beggar, strong men and weak, bad and good,

ere all equally swept away. There was no difference,

t has happened already, you see, and it will happen
gain—not with water, but with fire.

* When Jehovah rained upon Sodom and upon Gomor-
ah brimstone and fire from Jehovah out of heaven,'

the poor m^Qj^Q ^yas no difference. All were equally destroyed;
ey heard

Jgj.y
]^^^ ^^^^ y^jj.y g^^^ shared the same fate. This

water Jearful, nnprecedoutod shower falling out of heaven—
e on tho »pjujgl;Qj^g ^^^(^ Ij^.^—^^^^1^ ^y^yy Q^Q |jy gurpHge, and
pon their | b
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destroyed every dweller there. 'He overthrew those

cities and uU the plain, and all the inhabitants of tho

cities. There was no difference.

When Israel was sheltered in the house of bondage

from the destroying angel's hand, 'it came to pass that

at midnight Jehovah emote all the first-born in the land

of Egypt, from the first-born of Pharaoh that sat on his

throne, unto the first-born of tho captive that v/as in the

dungeon.' Judge and prisoner alike found themselves

face to face with death. In the palace and in the hovel

the voice of mourning was heard; not one of all the

doomed first-born escaped. These first-born might have 1

been beautiful, amiable, educated and accomplished, or

they might have been vile, dognided, ignorant, and hard-

ened; but there was no difference. It is Avith this God

you and I have to do.

AVhen Jericho's walls fell flat before the appointment,

the ordinance of God, in righteous judgment ' they (the

Israelites) utterly destroyed all that was in the city, both f

men and women, young and old.' The strong man and I

the feeble woman, tlie active yoiing man and the de

crepid old, were equally slain by the edge of the sword.

;

There was no difference.

The flaming sword of tho cherubim, the flood of

waters, the deluge of fire, the angel of death, and|

Joshua's sword, all preach to you and me with calm,]

decided voice, 'There is no difference.' These thingsl

were written for us, that wo might know what we may

expect so that wo might not leap in the dark. Nothing]

will happen which has !iot been told us.

A brother in tho Lord could never get a young lady

to think about eternity until ho quoted this text, ' The

wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations
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lung lady

)xt, 'The

e nations

i^jat forget God.' That word \for(jcV seemed to haunt

her. May it haunt you, dear reader! You do not

require to deny God's existence, to mock at Ilim, to

despise Him, to reject Ilim, to neglect Him; all you

have to do is to forget God. Do you know tlie God who

says, 'There is no difference? ' Have you forgotten that

lie identifies you with all descended from Adam? Have

you forgotten the God driving our parents out of Eden,

and placing a sword crying for blood? Our brother

Cain soon forgot, our brother Abel remembered. Have

you forgotten the God who swept away all in the days

of Noah?

Have you forgotten that He is the Judge of quick and

dead, and as there was no difference^ so there is a day

coming when there will be no difference. In the judg-

ment of the quick, all the goats are equally on tlio left

hand

—

'there is no diff'erence.^ In the judgment of the

dead, Hhe dead, small and great, stand before God'

—

small and great sinners, young and old, king and serf,

peer and peasant—'and tvhosoever ^v&s not found writ-

ten in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire,' for

'there is no difference.' Your name may have been

written on the communion-roll of any or all the cliurches,

or it may have been written in the sheets of the New-
gate conviction-book for murderers, but 'there is 7io

differe7ice.' The lake of fire levels all distinctions.

There may be, there are, many and few stripes; there

may be, there are, great and small cups full of wrath,

but every cup, be it great or smdl, is fnU. The lake

of fire—fearful thought—rolls its hideous sea of wrath
and torment in one surging wave o- er all that have not

been enrolled in the one book of life. In hell, and
perhaps only there, for the first tine, you will believe
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that Hliero is no difference,^ Every one believes it

there.

Let me ask you to look at another picture. Three

men are hung on three crosses. If you look at them
you will see that Uliei'e is no difference.^ If you listen

to what they arc saying, you will hear one at the one

side mocking Him in the centre; and the one on the

other side saying, 'Dost not thou fear God, seeing thou

art in the same condemnation? And we indeed justly,

but this man liatli done nothmg amiss.' The one in

the centre is saying, 'Father, forgive them, for they

know not what they do.' Those suffering 'justly,' and

He that did 'nothing amiss,' equally suffer, for 'there

is no difference.' Those needing forgiveness, and He
praying for their forgiveness, are under the same doom,

for 'there is no difference.' Who are they? Those on

either hand are two malefactors, or thieves, who die by

the condemnation of their law. He in the centre was

proved innocent, and He is the Judge of quick and dead.

He has taken of his own free-will the load of sin upon

Him, and, under sin, he cannot be cleared. Spotless,

pure, holy though He was, He cannot escape. God can by

no means clear the guilty. ' He hath made him sin for

us, who knew no sin. ' He is under our guilt, and there

is no differeiice ' between Him and the thief—He must

suffer. Dear reader, does not this explain all difficulty

about an innocent, amiable, virtuous, accomplished lady

being on the same level before God as a drunkard and a

murderer? Here is God's perfect Son—yea, the very

God-man—on the same level with malefactors, not for

Himself, but for us. God became man, and gave Him-

self for our sins. This satisfaction that the innocent

III
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made for the guilty is offered to you, and you may freely

have it, for * there is 7io difference.^

If the eye of the vilest sinner in this world should,

perchance rest on this—an outcast from all society, one

who has lost all friends, and all self-respect, the totter-

ing drunkard coming out of his delirium tremens—

I

tell you as from God, this Christ is offered to you as

God's love-gift. You may reckon Him yours, and pro-

ceed upon it as if He were yours as truly as I or any

other person in this world do so. You have as much
right to claim Him as we, for * there is no diff'erence ' in

God's sight

—

' His blood can make the foulest clean,

His blood avails for me.

'

Thus, my friend, for whom especially I write this, you

liave to take the lost sinner's place, for God says, ^there

is no difference.^ As I have said before, I could know
this only from God's Word. You have been as happy
as a bird all your life, but you forget to find out what
God thinks about you. I have tried to show you this

from the Bible. I do not ask you if you feel it, for I

am sure you never could, neither could any one feel all

the catalogue of sins in Romans i. and iii. true against

him individually; but God knows us better than we
know ourselves, and this is His estimate of us.

From the same word, and, therefore, on the same
authority, and on none other, I tell you that God has

given you Christ. 'For God so loved the world that

He gave his only-begotten Son. ' I do not say that you
are to feel that Christ is yours, any more than I asked
you to feel all the indictment true against you. You
are to believe that Christ is yours, as you believe the

iM
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black accusation against you is yours, only on the

authority of God.

I once asked a woman, 'Do you feel that you are

condemned?'

'Yes,' she said.

'Now,' I answered, 'that is absurd. You may know
and/ee/ you are guilty, but you can only believe you are

condemned, because you know you arc condemned on the

authority of the judge who has pronounced the sentence.

'

So on God's authority, and on it alone, I know T am
' condemned already. ' And on the same au thority alone

I know that 'Christ is for me,' me individually. Just

because I accej^t God's estimate of myself, I have a right

to accept God's estimate of His Son for me. I believe

the record that God gave of His Son to lost sinners. It

looks very humble to say I am too great a sinner, or

something similar, thus comparing myself with other

sinners; but tlie humUing bit is that Hhere is no differ-

ence.^

All are 'condemned already,' but only those who be-

lieve it reap the advantage of this. Advantage! What
advantage can there be in knowing that I am condemned

already? Much, because only they who believe them-

selves condemned can claim a Saviour. And now the

' righteousness of God is by faith of Jesus Christ unto

«//,' that is to say, it is offered, in the person of Christ,

equally unto every person in this world, but is only

'upon all them that believe; for there is no difference,

for all have sinned.' 'All,' in Romans iii. 9, are said

to be 'under %m.^ So in verse 22, all believing ones are

under righteousness. It is 'wji?o?iall them that believe.'

Righteousness is altogether and forever outside of every

man's attainment, for it must be perfect, and all have
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sinned. Read Romans iii. 19-2G. ' Where sin

abounded grace did much more abound.' God has

proved us all equally by nature and practice Umder sin
;

'

lie now has placed all of us who believe ^ under grace.'

Thanks be unto God, my dear friend, though you

began this i^aper, not knowing yourself as God knows

you, you may now, on God's authority, where you are,

without moving, claim Christ Uhc righteousness of

God ' as yours, and may rise to tell others like your-

self what God thinks of us, and what God nas provided

for us. It is in love that He will not let you alone. If

we are to be * before Him ' forever, we must be * holy,

and without blame in love;' and, if so, it is only *in

His Son ' that this can be.

Virtuous or vile, decent or indecent, rich or poor, re-

oeivo and rest upon God's Christ notv as He is so freely

offered you, and then you may believe (not feel) that

your sins are in the depths of the sea, that the shoreless

ocean of the love of God flowing through a crucified

Saviour, has rolled over your millions of sins, and you

can triumphantly say as you look at that ocean covering

all that is against you, Hhere is no difference.'

If any one is to be ^ept out of heaven for the believer's

sins, that must be Christ, as 'He bore our sins.' God
laid on Him our iniquities.

Clad in the skins of God's own making (tyjie of the

righteousness of God), Adam and Eve were equally

clothed, there was no difference.

Shut in by God's hand into the ark of gopher wood,
'Noah only remained alive, and they that were with
him in the ark,' but they all, great and small, man and
beast, bird and creeping thing, lion and worm were
equally saved, floating nearer and nearer heaven the

I
•3:
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higher the judgment waters rolled, for there was no\

difference.

Under shelter of the sprinkled blood every house of I

Israel was safe even in Egypt, and all equally rejoiced

'

around the roasted lamb, for there was no diference.

Under protection of the scarlet line all found in

Eahab's house were equally safe when all in Jericho

were destroyed, for there was no difference.

None of all those enrolled in the Lamb's book of life

can be cast into the lake of fire. They shall never see

the second death, for in that book there is no difference;

once there, perfectly safe for ever. God's salvation to

lost sinners must always be through judgment. We
must accept his ordinance. What was there in skins of

beasts, an ark of gopher wood, a few drops of blood, a

red cord, or in a certain book? They are God's ordi-

nance, God's perfect way. It will matter little what we
think will condemn or save, let us accept God's thoughts

for both. God has written out our character. Read

Romans i. 29, 'Being filled with all unrighteousness,

fornication,wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full

of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity. Whisperers,

backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, in-

ventors of evil things, disobedient' to parents, without

understanding, covenant-breakers, without natural affec-

tion, implacable, unmerciful.' Galatians V. 19, 'adul-

tery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry,

witchcraft. Hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife,

seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, rev-

ellings, and such like.'

But I hear some one say,

*That is the character of a heathen.'

* Yea, friend, it is thine'—these are what thy heart is

iiir

m
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) was no\

lade of. They may bo kept under, but they arc all

llicro in germ, though not necessarily developed into

[ransgression.'

'Nay, all these are not in my heart.*

' Well, I'm sorry to hear it.'

'Why?'
* Because only this character will be received at Cal-

•ary. Only what God has written about us will bo

iccepted by Him: but coming to Calvary with this in

t)xir hands, we shall hear His voice saying, *^ I, even I,

im He that blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own
iakc, and will not remember thy sins," and all are gone

lorcver.'

Why does not every one believe that his heart is

Icsperately wicked? Because it is deceitful above all

[hiiigs, and cannot bear to hear the truth when spoken

libout itself.

Accept the character God Jiati gicon you, and acccjyt

\he Saviour He has provided for you.

m

Thdti just and holy God,

Before Thee who can stand ?

Guilty, condemned, all waiting wrath

In judgment from Thy hand. m

One sin deserves a hell,

A death that ne'er shall die

;

Our sins like sands on ocean's shores

In millions 'gainst us lie.

Thou God of truth and grace,

We praise Thee for thy way
By which the guilty may draw near-

Their guilt all put away.

b2
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Thy Christ who bled and died,

Up to Thy throne has gone;

Himself Thy lore-gift we accept

We rest on Him alone.

We praise Thee as Thy sons

Before our Father's face,

As o'er our every sin now rolls

The ocean of Thy grace.



Would Yoi( Lihe to he Saved?

Our JxLstification,

-
'OULD you like to be saved.*

* Indeed I would.*

*And would you like to be saved in

God's way?'
* Oh ! yes. But I can scarcely see how any poor sin-

ner like me can knotu that here.'

* AVell, I wish to place before you a sure road to heaven

for the unholiest of us all, and show you how, by simply

believing God, we may know that we are saved.'

* I read my Bible, and I am sure I believe every word

in it'

' I know there are few who doubt there is a God, or

the leading doctrines of the Bible. But, by the help of

the Spirit of God, I would try to tell you some plain

truths which you may not know, or tilings about which

you may have wrong notions—-truths about God's rela-

tion to you, yourself, personally and individually, and

about your seeing, receiving, and taking for yourself

God's salvation.'

* Do you know that God loves you?'
* Ah! yes,' you say, * He loves us all.'

'Quite true.' But sit down and ask yourself again,

* Do I believe that God loves me?' To convince you of

it, He says in His Bible, and one word is enough from

m
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Him—'God so loved the world,' and you are part of

that world*

But now you say, * If God so loves me, He will Ijc

merciful to me a poor, strugling, failing sinner, if I do

the best I caii, and He will overlook my many sin.s.'

Now, this is a point upon which you need to be set right.

His name is love; but He is as just as He is rrerciful,

as true as He is gracious, and thus can * by no means

clear the guilty. ' He can overlook nothing. You know

that Jesus Christ, God Himself manifest in the flesh,

came into our position, our place, under our sin, and

died a great many years ago. He had no sin of His own,

but put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself. Kow, God

says that He so loved us that he gave us Jesus, and all

that we have to do is to believe in Him. Of cours* you

believe that He came and died; but did you ever believe

that God gave Him to you? 'Ah!* you say, 'I wish I

could f^.el that.' But God does not ask you to feel it.

He states what He has given to you, and asks you to be-

lieve Him. " God so loved the world that He gave His

only begotten Son," whether you believe it or not.

When you accept God's gift you believe in Him.

Jesus Himself told us this when on earth; and surely
J

He did not mean to deceive us. He was speaking about

the bitten Israelites in the wilderness. They were all

bitten, and a serpent of brass was put upon a pole, and

every one that looked lived. This serpent was given to |

the Israelites wlietlier they looked or not. Supposing

that one Israelite had said, I wish I could feel that the
\

serpent is for me, what would you have said ? ' Certainly:

are you bitten ?' That is all you need. Are you a guilty

sinner? then you have a right to believe that Jesus is

yours, This is the simplicity of the Gospel, which has
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stumbled many great men, and which seems so foolish

to the wise of this world.

People, when they are ill, or begin to think they are

to die, try to pray, leave off bad habits, and be good,

and do the best they can. Yet, though all these are

very proper things to do, they will never save anybody.

Supposing these bitten Israelites, instead of looking,

had begun to put on poultices, and get ointments, and

dressings, and mixtures, to counteract the bites—well,

that would have been very sensible, men would say;

but God said, look; do as I tell you:

—

Look to that

serpent on the pole. So God's gospel is, 'Believe on

the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.'

But you may say, * I am no worse than my neigh-

bors. If I am lost many will run a bad chance; there

are many worse than I am, and I only hope in God's

mercy.' Now, this is all a delusion. One ?in will

damn any man for eve). Sin brought God's Son from

heaven to become man and die. It is true many are

worse than you, and that they will have a bad chance.

That is the very reason I write this for you and for all,

because most people are going to hell just now and do

not know it. I did not make the calculation. Jesus

Christ, who cannot tell a lie, said that there were two

roads, a wide and a narrow, that most people go in the

wide one, and a few go in the narrow one, that the wide

one ended in eadless misery, and the narrow one in

endless happiness. You have only one chance, which

is to believe God who says that one sin will send you to

hell. You have committed at least one sin. Now ac-

cept Christ as your own and only Saviour.

But the great deceiver of the world, that is the devil,

who tries to do all he can against God's truth, if h«

' m

m
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finds that you will not believe yourself to be worse than

other people, or that still you have a chance, will take

another and an opposite course, for the devil's state-

ments are like the time of a bad watch, either too fast

or too slow. He tells you that either you are too bad

or not bad enough. Now Jesus Christ came to seek

and to save the lost. A man who said of himself that

he was the clkief of sinners is in heaven long ago. The

blackest, vilest, most debased, most debauched, polluted,

filthy, imclean, hard-hearted, evil-tempered, lying,

covetous, thieving, murderous, grey-haired sinner that

ever tottered on this side of the grave, is reached by

Him who hung between two thieves for sin. God says

it: that is all. We cannot understand it. Only this.

He chose to do it, and now He tells us. His voice,

dear sinner, is still deeper than you, * Come unto me.'

A thief that had reviled Christ after the hand of death

was on him is in Paradise, we know* Why not you?

And why not be saved now? If not now it may be

never.

I once met a poor woman in the south of England.

I began to speak to her about heaven and Jesus. She

did not understand me. I asked her if she had evnv

heard of Jesus; she said, KO (most lamentable in i

Christian land, so <jalled). I told her that up abuiC

those skies Jesus dwelt, and he had so loved us that he

had descended from heaven and had become a man.

There was a condemned criminal lying waiting execution

not far from where we were, and everyone was speaking

about him. I said to her, * You have heard about the

man that is to be hanged.'

* Ah yes.'

* Suppose, as he lay in the jail, a knock the night
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before the execution was heard at the door, and a gentle-

man walked in, sat down, and said,

—

* " You have broken the laws?"
' " Yes, yes," the convict would cry.

* " You have boon condemned."
* " Yes, yes, justly too."
* " You are to bo hanged."
*" Yes, to-morrow."
* " I am the Queen's son; I have come from Windsor

at Her Majesty's desire, and this is what I am to do: I

will take that prison-dress which you have on and sit

in your place, and you will take my dress and sit in my
place. " The convict in astonishment exchanges dresses;

he wonders if ho is dreaming; the Prince sits down in

the convict-dross, and the morning comes; the execu-

tioner walks in; ho passes the convict; he takes the

Prince dressed in the condemned man's dress; he leads

liim out; he is hanged by the neck till dead; and the

man that was condemned walks out free through the

opened prison doors.' The poor woman looked in

astonishment at this picture of what Christ had done

for the sinner—defective in many points, still it im-

pressed on her the great truth of putting the good and

innocent one in place of the bad and guilty man.
* Now,' I said, * this is what the God that created you

and me tells us of His Son in this book* Can you

read?'

* No,' she said.

* You will believe what I read from God's Word, this

book, the Bible, that God has written for us. " Christ

hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that

He might bring us to God." (1 Pet., iii. 18.) " When
we were yet witJiout strength Christ died for the

m
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ungodly." " While we were yet sinners Christ died for

us." ' (Rom. V. 6-8.) She gazed in wonder—she knew
she was a sinner. * Will you believe God,' I continued,

' that He loved you and gave you His Son, the glorious

Prince of Princes, who once died but is now alive again.'

She looked amazed and trembling said,

' May I?'

* Not only have I authority to tell you that you may,

but God has commanded you to do it, and you will

never please God half so much, although you toiled, and

wept, and prayed for a million years, as by obeying His

voice and taking His gift.'

This is the substance of our conversation, though by

the lapse of time I may have forgotten some things and

put in others. It seemed to be used by God; for the

woman professed at once to believe on Jesus^ and to be-

lieve God that in Him she had everlasting life. I saAv

her next evening, and she had a calm joy in her soul;

she was longing to hear about that glorious Prince who
had been sent to die the convict's death, to preach

* liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison

to the bound.' She resolved to begin to learn to read,

so that she might know the truth for herself from the

Word of God.

But you may say, ' I am not so bad as she. I can

read* I know all about Jesus. / have always believecL'

Yes, you have always 'jeliovod about Jesus, but have

you believed that He is yours ? You have always be-

lieved that He is the Saviour of sinners; but have you

believed that He is yours? If you have not, you are

still condemned, still unsaved, and, in all affection^ I

would earnestly entreat you, before you read another

line, to lay down this book) and take God at His word,
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never heeding what you feel, nor whatsoever your heart

may say (it is a liar); but believe God that he so loved

vou (put in your name), that He gave Jesus for yoij

(put in your name—that is faith). You sec you have

not believed always that Jesus is yours, as I have said,

but would repeat again, you have not to feel He is yours,

but believe God that He is yours. If you thus believe

Him, then all your sin is for ever gone, as between you

and God you are justiiSed from all things, your sins

are cast into the depths of the sea, you can never come

into condemnation, you are as sure of heaven as if you

were there, for God has said it. Certainly your wicked

heart within you is not gone. I have often met with

)oor distressed souls who were unable to make out how
people could know they were saved, thinking that if

bey were saved they should never have sin in them.

God says, if people (that is saved people) say they have

10 sin they deceive themselves. All the difference lies

n this, having sin in me, and sin ok me. I once tried

put the way to be saved before a little girl who was

ivishing to know about it, and I think it showed her the

ospel to the saving of her soul.

' How many people were crucified on Calvary?'

'Three,' she replied. *Two thieves, and Jesus

etween.'

'Were both the thieves equally bad?'

'Yes, they suffered justly.'

'Did both die alike?'

'No.'

' What made the difference?'

' One believed on Jesus, the other did not.'

' Kow what about sin with regard to these three ? The
one thief that did not look to Jesus, had he sin in him?

'

n !

i
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'Yes/

'Had he siuOK him?'

'Yes.'

'And Jesus, had he sin in him?'

She thought a little, but she answered rightly, ' No.]

(He was holy, harmless, no speck ever defiled Him, He

could touch lepers, and still be clean).

' Had He sin ok Him?'
'Yes.'

'His own?'

'No.'
' The thief that looked to Jesus, had he sin in hini|

after he looked?'

'Yes.'

' Had he sin on him ?'

'No.'

This Cross still divides the world. We are all sinners,!

as were both the thieves. On one side are saved sinners!

on the other unsaved sinners. On the one side are those!

who believe God that Jesus is theirs; on the other, those

who do not. On the one side are those who have sin

IN them, but no sin on them, because they have left it

on the spotless Sin-bearer; on the other, those who have

sin both in them and on them. And all the people iu

the world die as those two thieves did. None ever died,

or ever will die, without sin in them. The name of!

every man when he dies will be sinner. Tlie name of

each man was thief to the very last breath; but one died

a saved thief, the other died an unsaved thief. The ono|

set of men die saved sinners, the other unsaved sinners.

The one die with sin on them, sinking them down to
j

an awful hell; the other die with no sin on them, and|

are, ' for ever with the Lord,'

IP
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rXow, will you not be saved?'

r How can 1?

['Simply LOOK.'
^

But I have often tried to look, and I often tried to

kng before my mind a picture of Jesus hanging on the

loss for me.'

'Now, this is not the Avay at all: a vision of Christ

the cross, or a dream, or a thought, is not what God
lYcs. Suppose I was laid on my death-bed to-night,

[id as I lay, the devil came to me, and told me that I

as not saved; suppose I said to him, " Some time ago

[had a vision of Christ hanging on the cross for me."

"Ah!" he would say, " that was a delusion I brought

3fore your eyes to deceive you."
" Well, but I dreamt c xe night that Jesus came close

me, and said, 'Thou art mine.'
"

"It was all a delusion."

"I had a thought one day: it just flashed across me
11 at once, that I was saved."

"Only a delusion." And I could not answer the

l( nsing- deceiver. But I will tell you what will put

lim to flight. I take my Bible and I say, " God says

(hat He gave me Jesus."

" How do you know that Jesus is for you?"

"Because God says that He so loved the loorld that

[le gave His only begotten Son."
" But do you think that so great a sinner as you can

)o saved by simply believing Jesus is yours?"
" Yes; for God says, ' He that believeth on the Son

^lATH everlasting life.'" And the devil could say

lothing; for it is wi^itten, " They overcame him by the

)lood of the Lamb and by ihQwordoi their testimony."

iTou see I would never dare to bring before him what I
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felt or what ideas had crossed my mind, but simply aij

solely ^o^lat God says. This is looking—this is seeii|

Jesus in the Word of God.'

* Will you not be washed in His hlood, and be ma^

for ever clean?'

'But how can I? What do you mean by His bloo^

I have often heard about it, and have often tried, whi|

lying on my bed, to bring before my eyes the sight

His blood flowing from His wounded hands and feej

and from his pierced side.'

* Now this is another mistake: blood is a figure for l{f\

taken. Seeing the blood means believing God aboiij

the death of His Son, instead of your death. Beinl

satisfied with Christ's death in the room of yours, thi{

is being washed in the blood. You see no real bloodi

nor vision, nor picture of blood; but in that blesseJ

Book of God you read, " He was wounded for our (faiti

says my) transgressions. He was bruised for our iniquij

ties, the chastisement of our peace was upon Him, aiil

with His stripes we are healed." Isa. liii. 5. This ij

seeing the blood.'

* Will you not come to Jesus?'

* But how can I? I have read in the Bible that lU

said, " Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavjj

laden, and I will give you rest;" and I have often wislieii|

I had been on earth when He was here; I wish I hai!

seen Him pass my door, I would have watched HimJ

and have run to Him and touched His garment. BiU|

He is in heaven and how can I come to Him?'

'Now God has most beautifully explained this; foil

we have not to go up to heaven (Eom. x. 6) to briugl

Him down, nor to go to the grave to bring Him up;|

but He is risen and gone to heaven, and he has left His]
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|ORD, in which alone He can now be found. This

)r(l may be in your hands and in your memory, tliat

lord which the Holy Ghost has written, and is now

Iging you to believe, that God so loved you as to give

|u Jesus. He is asking you in that Word to believe

|;it lie is yours. This is * coming to Jesus.' Now
lat He is in heaven. His Spirit and His Word,—His

lord from His lips and His Spirit in, through, and

Ith the Word are all that are left; and will these not

tisfy? Have you never thought that if you saw your

Ime written in the heavens, or on the sea-shore, and

|u knew that it had been traced by God's finger, you

)uld then believe that you were saved; but do you

link God will make another and special revelation for

111? No, no—you must just take salvation as all the

3t of us poor sinners have taken it, by believing the

[e Book.'

r But have I not to wait God's time?'

;* God has only one time—that is, to-day. I read of

-morrow in the Bible. Pharoah wished the frogs

ien from him but to-morrow. To-morrow is man's

le. Now, to-day, is God's. If you came to a stream,

)uld you sit down and say, I will wait till it flows past,

[d when it is dry then I will cross? Men are not such

)ls. God is waiting on you. He is calling you. He

I

beseeching you; and this is His one request. Take my
ni whom I have given. He cries to every accountable

^d rational soul in this world, will you have Him?'
' Oh, if I could feel a something in me telling me that

(irist was mine, I would believe it.'

' Quite wrong again. It is believing something out-

le of you, trusting Him at God's right hand, and
[sting on His sure, eternal Word.*
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You will not throw this aside, will you, and say,|

like it, or I do not like it? The poor sinner, saved

the grace of God who writes to you, cannot save yol

nor can any man. Tell God what you are to do; t|

God that He loves you; tell God that you trust Iliij

tell God that you believe Ilim; tell God that He
given you Jesus; tell God that you believe that als|

tell God that He laid all your sins upon Jesus; tell (r

that you believe they Avere on Ilim, and therefore iil

on you; tell God that you have gone astray, but tlij

you believe Him that your iniquity was laid on Jesul

Thank God for afiiiished salvation in Christ. Tell Hil

how well-pleased He is with Jesns instead of you; te

Him that you are

'A poor sinner, and nothing at all,

But Jesus Christ is your all in all.'

May God Himself show you, for His name's sake. Hi

simple gospel of Christ for you. A beloved brotlij

said, when coming out of the darkness of self, *It is tl

simplicity that stumbles me. It is too good news to

true.' Yes, if man were in it; but it is not too goo

when we consider with what a God we have to do. Yol

see God can overlook nothing. He can forgive anj

thing. He can by no means clear the guilty. He c;i|

take us out of the guilty Adam-standing, and put

into a new, a resurrection Christ-standing. He can saj

to the uttermost the blackest, vilest sinner that accep)

(simply accepts) His gift, Jesus. Will you not receiv

Him? You may be in poverty, in nakedness, in miserf

but God presents you with Jesus. He might have crfl

ated a world for every one of us; but that would hiiTJ

been nothing compared with what he has given

—

JesiI
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Tou may have a liarcl fight licro to make ends meet, but

jiiving Jesus it will be all the hell you will over be in.

'ou may have every comfort, unci bo altogether moral

Ind good as far as man can judge, upright and religious,

|iit without Jesus this will be all the heaven you will

ver have. Religiousness, goodness, kiiulness, bonefi-

jence, uprightness, sim lability, will not save you.

Lccoptance of God's gift alone will do so.

Now, what is it to be, ere we i)art, perhaps, never to

[onverse again forever— God's simple gospel for the

leanest, poorest, weakest capacity, so that even a fool

[nay embrace it; or man's ways, follies, pleasures, re-

igion, world? Jesus is offered to all. Some will accept

llim, and some will refuse. You make God a liar if

rou do not accept. You make yourself a liar and God
jriie, if you accept Him. Some may know all about

"lirist the gift of God presented to them, and yet not

know Himself. ^'Tis eternal life to know Him.' By
[lot receiving Him, they trample under foot the blood of

the life-giving Prince. Others receive Him and thank

[fod for Him and are saved.

May the blessed Spirit, the witnessor of Jesus, open

the eyes of every reader to see Him, incline every fellow-

sinner to believe God, and accept His gift.

Call your heart a liar, and leUeve the record of (he

)nhj living and true God.

Nothing, Lorct I bring before Thee,

Nothing that can meet Thy face;

But in Jesus I adore Thee,

For the riches of Thy grace.

Jesus came in love from heaven,

By the Father's love was given,

From that death he now has risen,

Which he died for me.

1

1

I
it

¥-1
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Jesus dictl for the sinner,

Jesus (lied for the sinner,

Jesus died for the sinner,

Jesus died for me.

' Come to me,' Thy lips have spoken:

As I am, O Lord, I come;

All Thy laws I oft have broken.

From Thy side afar did roam.

Boundless love hast Thou been showing,

Settling every just demand

;

Jesus as my own I'm knowing,

Thus obey Thy great command.

This the work that stands forever,

All my works are useless dross

;

Jesus mine ! yes, nought can sever

Me from Him of Calvary's Cross.

Precious blood of Him forsaken

On that cross, in wrath, by God,

Cleanses me; His life was taken.

When made sin for me He stood.

'Look to me,' He said, who's risen,

Jesus Christ my Saviour liord

;

Mortal eye can't enter heaven,

But I see Thee in Thy Word.

Trust Him, claim Him, O believe Him,

All was done thy trusMo gain

;

On Him rest, and now receive Him,

And with Him forever reign.



^Ye Must be Borii Again,^

Our Regeneration,

>IIOUGII you knew all the duties incumbent

upon a royal Prince, this knowledge would

not make you a royal Prince. You must bo

|n a position before you can act under the laws of that

josition. This is the natural order admitted by all

[lien in human things, but quite reyersed when they be-

fin to speculate on divine things. ^Jod's order is this

—

make you sons: walk like sons. Man says, try to walk

|ike sons, and after a shorter or longer time you will bo

lade sons. But we must be brought out of the king-

dom of darkness before we can take the first step in the

kingdom of light. Before we can enter this kingdom
^e must have a nature capable of enjoying it. A nature

bn be implanted only by birth; therefore we must bo

^rn again. This subject is gone fully into in John iii,

Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews, came to Jesus, and
[aid to Him, * We know,' &c.

Jesus answered him by saying, ' Except a man be
JORiq^ AGAIN",' &C.

There is a great difference between what we Jcnoio and
k'liat we are; a great difference between our attainments,

klucation, talents, knowledge, and our standing before

pod, and our relation to God. Nicodemus was an in-

luiring man, who had been convinced of Christ's claims

)y external evidences, and whose conscience was now

it<i

(J
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seeking after something dceiDer and more satisfactory.

He comes with this profession of knowledge, ^RabbiJ

we know thui thou art a teacher come from God: foriiol

man can do these miracles that thou doest, except God]

be with him.' (John iii. 2.) Jesus, because He kncwl

all men, and all the thoughts of men, answered not tliel

words but the need of Nicodemus, by shewing that all]

his knowledge would never save him or any other man;

for ^ Except a man be born again, he cannot see tliel

kingdom of God.' Nicodemus by nature, however well-

instructed, could never see God's kingdom.

I.—CHRIST NOT A TEACHER OF THE OLD NATURT.

HE IS FIRST A SAVIOUR, THEN A TEACHER.

In the present day, in certain quarters, we hear a|

good deal about Christ as the perfect man, the perfccti

example, and the perfect teacher; but h^re is thel

answer of Jesus Himself to all such compliments. He

came not to teach tiie old nature—not to teach ixian as

sprung from Adam, but to seek and save the lost, to

give the new nature, and to teach saved men. The

policy of all who have openly, or in thought, denied the

divinity of Christ, is to laud His moral teaching and his]

God-like example. They bring well-known and fondly-

cherished truths forward, as if only they believed audi

preached these great facts; but at the outset they forget

this insurmountable barrier to all moral reclamation of

the old nature of man, ' Except a man be lorn agai7i, he|

cannot see the kingdom of God.'

We find others, however, who know Christ notl

merely as a teacher, but who also believe in His divinity,

that He is God as well as man. In fact, many in our

land know every fundamental doctrine in the Bible; but
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a mere knowledge of doctrine, however t^-ue, never in-

troduced a son of Adam into the kingdom of God. Men
nijiy have learned what justifijjation, and sanctification,

rtud adoption are; they may be able to distinguish

minutely between all the creeds, isms, and heresies, they

may be theoretically orthodox, may be able to judge

l)reachers and sermons, may be very ready freely to

criticise most men they hear, and graciously pay

beautiful compliments to their special favorites, as

Nicodemus did to Jesus. They may know, moreovei',

al)out the new birth, its necessity and divine origin; but

notwithstanding all this, they could not dare to say, as

before God, ' Whereas we were blind, now we see.' The
greatest amonnt of theological education never yet saved.

a man. Creed, or the belief in a certain amount of

doctrine, has made Christendom, but never made a

Christian, 'Ye must be born again.'

Others again, when their consciences have been

reached, try to get tliis now birth brought about, and
begin most zealously to train and trim, to educate and
reform their old nature, ^uite ignorant of what is

meant by * horn again.^

m
*«i J i'M

II.—THE OLD NATURE UNCHANGED AND UNCHANGEABLE.

Nicodemus wondered how a man when old could be

brought again into this world- but if it were possible,

wliat better would he be? He might have changed his

circumstances by this new birth according to the flesh;

but would he have changed kingdoms? He would still be

in the kingdom of the first Adam; he would still be flesh;

for Jesus goes on to' say, 'That wliich is born of the

flesh is flesh ' (ver. 6). Water never rose above its level:

that which is produced is of the same nature as that

Mi
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which produces. We find people to-daywho think that

if they were in other circumstances they woukl have a

better chance of getting saved. The rich man thinks]

that if he were poor, he might have time to think of re-

ligion. The poor man, if he could get ends to meet,

and had a little more money, would have more leisure

to think of God. But the difficulty is not so much in

what is around us, as in what is within us.

Again, the aids of religion are called in, in order that

the flesh may be i^nproved; but after all attempts it is

found to be only religious flesh. Man may have all

varieties of it; but it never rose to see the kingdom of

God. In nature, we speak of the animal kingdom and

the vegetable kingdom. If we took a rose from the

latter of these kingdoms, and cultivated it and trained

it, and by our various arts made it produce all its

varieties, we never by these means could bring it into

the other kingdom—into the animal kingdom. Or,

again, if I take a nettle from the road-side, and bring it

into my garden or my hothouse, watch over, dress,

water, and warm it, I may jiroduce beautiful nettles, and

beautiful varieties of nettle, but I never could get apples

from it; that which is produced from the nettle is nettle.

We can never gather grapes of thorns, nor figs of

thistles?

Man by nature is in the kingdom of the first Adam:
no amount of reformation, amelioration, cultivation,

civilization, or religiousness, can bring one single man
into the kingdom of God. Look through Great Britain

and Ireland,—what is the object of the great bulk of the

religious machinery? Is it not for cultivating the flesh,

in order that, after death, it may see the kingdom of

God? This is no guecs. It is the sad confession of

V I
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godly men in all the Chiirclics—godly bishops, godly

rectors, godly pastors, oldors and deacons. All unite in

the same complaint, and do their best against it. The

majority of respectable religious people, as good as

Nicodemus, a master in Israel, do not know the prac-

tical power of this truth which stands at the door of

God's kingdom. Thoy put salvation at the end of a

long series of self-improving processes—God puts the

salvation of the soul at the very beginning, and all

duties that 'in their discharge can honour Him, are

founded upon this fact. ' Man's chief end is ' (not to

get the soul saved, but) * to glorify God and enjoy Him
for ever'—starting with being saved for nothing as the

means to this end.

i

{ \\

i 1

III.—THE ABSOLUTE NECESSITY OF A NEW NATUKE.

Before I can enter God's kingdom I must have a new
nature, that can appreciate, see, live in, and enjoy that

kingdom. Ask a blind man what red is. He has no

idea of it because ho cannot see, because he has not the

ciipacity. Educate him iii the mixing of colors. Tell

liim that blue and yellow mixed make green; he may
soon remember this, and hnow much more; by that

knowledge he never mw a colour.

The f|uestions thoroforo of most importance to you
are not, do you know doctrine? do you know Christ's

teaching? do you know your Bible? do you know the

evidences of Christianity? do you know that Christ is

God, that Christ is a Baviour? that He is able and will-

ing to save? You may know all that and be lost for

ever. But, are yoii born again? Are you a partaker

of a new nature, a divine nature? Are you an heir of

God? Is your standing now in Christ or in Adam?

^
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Before I can see the kingdom of God, I must havol

the nature implanted that belongs to that kingdom.'

This is something more than a more thought of sin for-

given, or righteousness obtained. It is a question ofl

capacity, of fitness to enjoy, of likeness of nature.

What an awful thought, that bo many religiously-edu-

cated people are lost! What a hell, where the good,

decent religious sons of Adam have to be for ever shut!

up with the profane and tlio drunkard, and the abomi-

nable and the unclean!

Reader, I entreat of yon, think. Think for a mo-

ment, did Jesus speak truth or toll lies? If He spoke

truth, those who have not loen horn nf/ain, however in-

telligent, educated, moral, benevolent, or religious, can

never see the kingdom of God, and must, therefore, be

swept away for ever with the lost, for there are only two

places. What a hell! Frofpiontors of cathedrals and

frequenters of gin-palaces, tract-distributors and pick-

pockets, drawing-room-meeting religionists and the off-

scourings of the streets! Priests who, with solemn

mien, pretended to stand between the people and God,

and murderers who have boon hung for their crimes!

Teachers who knew everything in theology, and the

profane, the swearer, the blasphemer, the infidel

!

These things will turn out true, whether you believe

them or not. It was seen in the days of Noah. Is it

to be your bitter experience? Hell is real. Eternal

punishment is real. Christ's words are true, although

they may be doubted, or denied by the majority of men.

The awful fact remains. Stop, therefore, high or low,

rich or poor, educated or uneducated, intelligent or

ignorant, religious man or blasphemer, respectable or

profane, think and ask yourself these questions. Am
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horn again? Have la new life?—a life commiini-

[satcd by the Spirit of God through the truth—born not

}f flesh, but of water (the word, Eph. v. 20) and the

"Ipirit. Have I heen lorn twice—once into this world

)f Adam, and again into that of God? Friend, if you

have not this new birth, it were better that you had

never been born; but now as you are, and where you are,

hvlienever you are convinced of the necessity of this new
[birth, look and live; believe and be saved; take God at

His Word: He says, ^ Ye must be born again;' and in

[the same chapter it is written, ^ As Moses lifted up the

! serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man
! be lifted up, that whosoever believeth on Him should

not perish, but have eternal life.'—What God de-

mand's, God provides.

IV.—HOW THD NEW KATUHE IS IMPLANTED.

This new nature is not implanted by a process, but

received by an act of faith. This new nature never sets

aside as to actual fact tlio old, never amalgamates, never

becomes incorporated with it, never improves it, but

'lusts' against it in the believer, wars against it, is

'contrary' to it. And how is it implanted? Header,

this is of the greatest importance to you. Are you to

look for the new birth in your own frames or feelings,

to an ordinance or an act of man. A mistake there is

fatal—' Ye must be born again.'—How?
Jesus answers this, and gives us the three things that

lire divinely and absolutely essential for the new birth

(John iii. 7), seeing the kingdom (ver. 3), entering the

kingdom (ver. 5), or having eternal life (ver. 15), all

tliese being but different aspects of the same trtithi

These three essentials are—

'fl
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1. Water (ver. 6).

2. The Spirit (ver. 5 and 8).

3. The Son of Man lifted up (ver. 14).

Lot us consider each shortly:

I.—WATEll.

'Except a man be born of water and of the Spiritj

ho cannot enter the kingdom of God' (ver. 6).

It cannot in any way refer to baptism by water, ilicl

application of literal water to a man externally, as thati

would only wash his body and could not touch his innorl

man. Some would read the text, * except a man bel

born of baptism,' and of course by this doctrine Old

Testament saints could not be in the kingdom of God,

as they were not baptized. Circumcision could not save

a man. ' Neither is that circumcision which is outward

in the flesh Circumcision is that of the heart in tlie

spirit, and not in the letter.' (Rom. ii. 28, 29.) No

change on a man externally can profit. He may apply

much nitre and wash himself with much soap, but his|

leopard spots of sin still remain. Nor will mere odir-ji-

tion, reformation, cultivation, training of the old nature,

turn flesh into spirit. * That which is born of the flcslil

is flesh;' it may be decent or indecent flesh, religious or

|

irreligious, i)ious or profane, but still flesh.

Some seeing this, and understanding it, have now'

asked what can the Uvaier' mean? This has been

answered in several ways. Some say it is the same as

the Spirit, others that it is the same as the blood, but

* there are three that bear witness in earth, the Spirit,

and the water, and the blood,' so that if water was only

another way of expressing either the working of the

Spirit or the cleansing of the blood, there would be only
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Iwo bearing testimony—tlio Spirit and the blood and

Iho water standing for either. Wo can solve the (iues-

[ion by asking what should have come into the mind of

S'icodemus when Christ spoke of tuater ? lie, a master

|n Israel, know of a lavcr where every priest had to wash

)eforc ho could enter into the holy place, for no un-

washed foot ever trod that holy place. Ho, a master

in Israel, know tho book of Ezekiol, and the promise to

1)0 fulfilled in a coming day to Israel. ^ *Then will I

sprinkle clean water upon you, and yc shall be clean:

from all your filthincss and from all your idols will I

Iclounsc you. A new heart also will I give you, and a

[new spirit will I put within you .... And I will put My
Ispirit within you, and cause you to walk in My statutes ;

juul ye shall keep My judgments and do theni.^ (Ezek.

Ixxxvi. 25, 26, 27.)

A teacher in Israel should have been looking for the

[antitype of temple and laver, and the true water of

purification sprinkled to cleanse from defilement, lie

j
should have been conversant with t!ic 110th Psalm,

Avliich definitely explains what the water is: (ver. 9)

* Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? By
taking hoed according to Thy word.'

Tlic water hero spoken of by Christ and typified in

the Old Testament, is the Word of God, the embodi-

ment, the revelation of God's thoughts.

Let us search the Scriptures as to this: ^ Being born

again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by
tlio Word of God, which liveth and abideth forever.

For all flesh is as grass.' (1 Pet. i. 23.) In our text

'ilcsh' is contrasted with the 'spirit,' here flesh is con-

trasted with the 'Word.' 'The seed is the Word of

Cod' (Luke viii. 11). ' The righteousness which is of

V2
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faith speaketh on this wise, ... .ThesWord isnighihm

(Rom. X. 6-^). * Of His own will begat He ns with iU

Word of. truth' (James i. 18). * Ye are dean thronglj

the Word which I have spoken unto you' (John xv. [3)1

These all show that the word is ufeed^by God in the!

new birth in that place where Christ speiaka of ^water tol

Nicodemus, but we have more direct ' evidence in Ephj

V. 26, * That He might sanctifyJand cleanse it ( the!

Church) with Jhe washing of water by the Word,^ Thusl

from Old Testament type, from New Testament analogy,

[

and from direct scriptural statement in both Old'andl

New Testament, th-Q water in the new birth is proved to|

be the 'Word of God:

And most important it is to sec this. How am I bom I

again by ^7«e W^on?? Water cleanses by displacement.

Uncleanness and water cannot occujTy the same space at

the same moment: the water displaces the uncleanness,

and thus cleanses, The Word of God does not act by
|

teaching * the flesh' but by displacing all the thoughts

of * the flesh ' ahd putting in those of God.

The entrance of God's Word gives light (Psalm' oxix.

130). Man was lost by hearing Satan, he is saved by

hearing God. Man, in his natural Adam^^standing^ is a

chaos-—nothing in him can meet or please the ej^e of

God—he is without fonn and void, darkness bixioding

over him. When God, therefore, begins to re-ereate

him (for * we are His workmanship, created in Christ

Jesus unto good works,' Eph. ii. lO^j^^He Bays, * Let

light be,' and light is; and it is by the entrance 6f His

Word that this is done. :
;

li ; ;. ,

This Word of God judges everything in man; it p\lt3

God and His requirements before man. Huttian opinion

is entirely set aside. By nature wo are all apit to rest

I
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satisfied that thei^d are many Worse than we. If I am
lost, many will have a bad chance, is sometimes said,

and quite true, for God's Word tells us we are all guilty,

and, as we saw in a fprmer chapter, ' there is no differ-

ence,' all condemned already, equally condemned. We
compare ourselves with one another, or according as

men are estimated, bad^ good, or indiffei'ent. God's

Word comes like water, and washes out all our thoughts

and opinionsi i

,

' It's my ide!aj' sayS one, ' if one tiies' to live ^ gfebd

life, this is all He can do. ' Of course, this is your idea,

but all bur ttioughts are evil, and unless God's Word
>lisplaces Oiir ideas We are undone. '

' ;
;

^

' It's my 6t)inion,' says another, ' tiikt we niust' just

do the b^st 'w( can, and tnist in the mercy of God.' Of
course thi^' is your opinion—'but the action of God's

Word is like water to wash out our opinions. The first

thing it tells me about myself and about us all is that

we are lost, depraved, guilty, conden^ned. '

'
' '•:

But morej the Word of God brings in God's mind
about Himself instead of mv own; it lets God think for

me, God speak for me, God act for me: it makes mc
passive, because I can be nothing else.

* Hear, and your soul shall live ' (Isa. Iv. 3). Life is

on its syllables—man begins to speak, to pray, &c., when
he wants to be saved^God says. Hear ! God is praying

to us, and should we not answer God's prayer before w-o

begin to pray. He does beseech men by us (2 Cor. y*

20). His prayer ^^ easily answered, He says * Will you
have my Spn?' and the answer is / Yes^ or '^o.' By
thus hearing the Word of God, and understanding it

(Matt. xiii. 23), we receive a new life from God in

: :ij
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which God's thoughts reside, and in which they act.|

Let us now look at the Spirit's work in regeneration.

'"?f

'kl\

,iii

I ill!:

U !;!

:nB

2.—THE SPIRIT.

We must be born of the Spirit—not the Spirit apart

from the Word—not the Word apart from the Spirit-

not two births—but the one divine new birth. We seel

Spirit and AVord as the living tvater ; (John vii. 38),

* He that believeth on me, as the Scripture hath said,
|

out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water. But

this spake He of the Spirit, which they that believe on

Him should receive.' This was seen at Pentecost, when

the rivers of living water (read Peter's sermon, a num-

ber of Old Testament quotations,) flowed out to the

salvation of thousands, the words of God carried home

by the Spirit—hence livi^tg water; the Word is the

water, but it is stagnant or dead without the Spirit-

Spirit and Word make living water. Again, Jesus said

(John vi. 63), ' the tvords that I speak unto you they

are spirit and they are life.' Mere moral suasion,

as it is called, never yet saved a man. This Word only

operates as God's Spirit applies it. The vehicle is the

Word, but the power is the Spirit.

If people are famishing in a town, and we intend to

send supplies to them, we load the vans and waggons

with bread and corn, and make up a large train. The

entrance of these waggons will bring life to many a

famished family, to many a dying man. Why delay,

then ? why is the train lying useless at this station where

there is plenty? We are waiting for that powerful en-

gine which will speed it along. Screw up the coupling,

make all fast ; and now not only is the feast ready, but
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feast and guests are brought together. Christ Himself

is the bread, the Word is the waggon, and tlio Spirit is

the engine or power that brings Christ in the Word to

us poor perishing sinners.

God made a great feast, and bade many (Luke xiv.

IG); none came, and *none of those men which were

bidden shall taste of my supper,' is now wliat God has

said. No merely invited guest ever came. We preach

* Come,' we tell that all things are ready, that the feast

is spread, the door open, that 'yet there is room;' but

no man by this mere invitation ever came; as one has

said, ^ God has to fill the chairs, as well as the table.'

Five yoke of oxen or a piece of ground arc of much
more value to a natural man than the richest feast of

God. God has to provide the guests as well as the feast.

If there were no Christ provided, there would be no

feast; if there were no Spirit working, there would be

no guests.

Ye imist be horn of the SjjiriL Like pi'odaces like,

* That which is born of the flesh ' is not merely like * the

flesh,' but is * flesh,' and * that which is born of the

Spirit ' is not like the Spirit, nor is it the Spirit (that

would be incarnation), but ' is spirit,' and lie dwells in

that which He begets.

This is something quite different from ' the flesh

'

being pardoned, then taught, then toned down, pervaded,

and sanctified, by the Spirit. We have the man, the I,

the existing person with undivided responsibility, *born

again' by the thoughts of God acting in him in power,

and the mind and nature of God communicated to him
by the Spirit; and this now is the man's life, as the
* flesh ' was his life before. No Christian can have his

standing * in the flesh.' Alas, that ever any of us should

'V''
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'walk ih the flesh: 'wo aro not in tho flesh;' alas, the|

flesh is in us still.

A bdftt has bo&n savling on the salt ocean, it has cornel

through many a storm, and half full of the briny water,]

it is now sailing on the fresh water of the riyor. It is)

no longer in the salt water, but the salt water is in it.

The Christian has got off the Adam-sea for dver. IIe|

is in the Christ-river for OTer. Adam is still in him,

which he is to mortify and to throw out, but he is not]

in Adam. He has now a power, and a position, and

inclination to judge himself. He knows himsolt It

was at this point that Paal exclaimed, ' I know that in

'

me-*that is, in my flesh—uwelleth no good thing.' lie

is not two persons, but in the one person he has, and

will have to hio last hour here, two natures diametric-

ally opposite, and actually orposing each other, lie

now sees that 'thoik'sli,' lusts against the '8inrit,*biit

the Spirit aLo against the ' ticsli,' in order that he may
noL V ..Ik as he ueCu vO walk; that these are contrary,

ahd therefore never ciii bj fii'^nds, and that he has in

him, and will have in him, a foe that is neither to bo

trifled with nor trusted, but watched, wan-ed with, and

mortifl6d.^ '' i- • .i -'; ' >•: '.. -
^

-'-•

But his life is in his new nature. He i^ riow^ a 'par-

taker of the divine nature,' * born of God,' * an heir of

God;' and thus it is with e"very one who \v born of the

.Spirit, Jew or Gentile, for God acts here in sovere\«jnty.

Connection with Abmham only gav« them a fleshly

standing, butane^vthingis needed by the Jew as well as

th« Gehtile, and :5 as free to the Gentile as to the Jew.

The.eighth verse of John iii. is a most blessed verse.

In it We pooii sinners of the Gentiles have got in.

Eeader, nevei' quarrel with the royal prerogative of God's
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grace; read Kom. ix., and sec thafc if we do not let God
ho absolute wo have no elianco of salvation, for we arc

all equally * condemned already/ Praise His grace that

huth now appeared to, every nation undeur hoavon. '

But passing over Christ's testimony of , the Father as

given in verse nine to thirteen—(prophets had prophe-

sied, biit h?rc i^ Q^]Um^Q\f)-AQi\}i^ ^o>^ Jlook ii<i ...

3.—THE SON OF MAN LIFTED UP.
u( ,ifi:rp

This, indeed, is our life. Christ said, * Yo 3tU8T be

born again;' but here is another must that He mentions,

' As Mosea lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, oven

,?o MUST the Son of Man be lilted up: tliat whosoever

believoth on Him should not jTerish but bavo everlast-

ing life.' God says, Ye imi^t, but Ho also says, 1 musi.

Your Adam-life is forfeited, and you are under con-

demnation. The Sou of Man lifted up is the answer to

the forfeit. Satan, who has the power of death, and

has every man in his power (for all . have ginned), has

been destroyed as to his power, his head having been

bruised by Christ on the cross. (Heb, ii. 14.) lint

Christ is now risen, and can communicate His life to

any one who believes in Him, He having satisfied every

demand of God. The new birth is the communication

of a now life. Christ beyond the doom of sin is that

life; Christ incarnate before Hjs death cannot be *our

life,' because the judgment against the old life can only

be met in death.

The 'corn of Avheat' must ^iq before the fruit can be

produced. The resvirrection-life of Christ is therefore

the new life preached to the sinner, and implanted in

him on his believing—ii life that is perfect, impeccable,

indestructible, eternal as the Christ of God is—a life
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water, and the hlood ; and the three agree in one/

[(Correct translation.)

The Uood is for expiation; that is, the Son of Man
[lifted up on the cross, and His life taken for ours. ' This

[is He that came by water and blood' (1 John v. 6).

The loater is for moral cleansing; that is, the Word

I

of God applied in power to our consciences. Jesus

I

'came not by water only' (that is to say, not merely a

[teacher of the Word), *but by water and Hood' (He

I

came certainly as the great teacher, but also as the great

sacrifice making atonement for sin).

The SpirU is the witness from the throne of God to

tl e value of that blood in the presence of God, and the

witness to our spirits by applying the word (v<ater), and

thus morally cleansing. He is also the source, the

framer, and the power of expression of every new feel-

ing, thought, affection, or purpose in the new creation,

'and it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the

Spirit is truth.'

These three agreee in one, meet in one point, work
out one thing in their testimony, and this is the testi-

mony, that * God hath given to us eternal life, and this

hfc is in His Son. He that hath the Son, hath life.'

(1 John V. 11, 12).

AVhat any sinner, therefore, has to do in this new
birth is to look to Christ on the cross; and where is he

to look to Him now as crucified but in the Word. He
is to believe what God says about His Son. God says I

have given you Christ (John iii. 16). I believe it:

therefore I thank Go4 I do not ask myself do I feel it?

but God says it—I appropriate it as mine—I believe His

Word by putting in my name where God puts His

'whosoever.' In this Word of God we get the Spirit's
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witness—that is, God's testimony about His Son. Goi|

does the tvorJc : we believe the Word,

Reader, are you horn again 9 You are not satisfiodj

with yourself. Nor is God satisfied with you. You arel

not satisfied with your estimate of the work of Christ]

Are you satisfied with God's estimate of it? The Spiritj

has come to tell out to us the value of that bloodj

Faith does not consist in my valuing it, but in mjl

accepting God's value of it. God says, * When I seel

the blood, I will pass over you.'

If you do not bolieve God's witness, the Sjiirit of Godl

in the Word, about His Son, you simply make God a

liar. Now you must either make yourself a liar or God.|

Do you not think that it would be the better way to say,

'.Let God be true and every man a liar '—myself the first I

liar? A man does not like to be called a liar, but God

says, * every man.' Until a man calls himself a liar, lie

makes God one. ' He that believeth not God hath

made him a liar, because he believeth not the record

that God gave of His Son. And this is the record, that

God hath given to us eternal life, and this life is in His
|

Son.' As long as you look within yourself for one idea,

one opinion, one thought, you are listening to a liar.

Call your heart a liar at once and simply take God at

His word, receive His Son as He has given Him to you.

Reader, art thou born again? There wits a moment

that every Israelite had between being bitten and dying,

that moment was given him to look and live. That is

thy brief moment of life, hast thou looked and lived?

God can do no more than He has done to provide life

for thee. He spared not His Son!

Do not look to thy Wounds, to thy sins, and think

thus to get peace* Try no longer earth's prayers, or

^\-m
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sligions, or works of righfceousness. They are but

lintmcnts to thy sores, tluit will never heal, but look

(way from all to the serpent on the pole. ' The question

not, whether thou hast great faith or little faith. It

[id not depend :!pon the length of the look, nor the

[arnestness of the look, it was the fact of looking that

lured the bitten Israelite. Look and live I thou hast

^iily one brief yet sufliioiont moment of time.

But how are men spending this little moment? In

laking money, in indulging the lust of the flesh, the

lust of tlie eye, and the pride of life! In gathering

[ogcther the dust of their (condemned cell into heaps and

kaliing it riches! In gatliering the straws that lie in

[heir prison, and making crowns, and, madman-like,

blaying at kings while death is written as their doom;

fuul the door of escape stands still open!
|^

Ood is standing over them with this awful word, ' Ye

l^iusT BE BOiiN AGAIN,' and tliis other wondrous word,

The Son of Man must he iavtya) up.' lie delivered

lup Ilis Son to death. What a holy God! What a just,

Irigliteous, truthful God! When sin was lying on the

sinless Christ, He could U' . let it pass. Do you think

lie will let yoii pass now wiwv that awful day at Calvary?

It is there that we road the doom of sin. How shall we
escape from Ilim if we neglect His *8o great salvatiori?'

I For it is not with God nu)rely as a judge we have to do;

for it was His love that planned and wrought the whole

redemption Avork. Doubly bitter will be your cup of

wrath that you have spurned the salvation of such a

(lud who desires to bo known by you as love; for in

order that any poor siniuu' might bo born again, * God
so loved the would that He gave His only-hegotten Son,

^
if
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.1'' that whOkSOEVer helieveth on Him should not perish, h\

have everlasting life." (John iii. 16.)

Let us suppose that you Jiro convinced of these ir

portant realities; that you are lost, that therefore yon

first need is a Saviour, not a teacher; that you havj

not a nature capable of enjoying God; that the new naj

ture is gotten by your being born; born again of watel

(the Word) and the Spirit, but you cannot understuul

how this comes about. You cannot understand whatl

is meant by looking to Christ as the bitten Israelitejj

looked to the serpent on the polo. Let me illustrate ill

by a conversation I had, one day, with a man who had!

been hearing the gospel preached, and with whom I had]

to walk some miles.

I began by asking, * Have you ever thought of the]

great salvation?'

* yos,' he replied; * I have often thought about it'|

' And are you saved?'

' Well I could not say tliat—T don't feel as I would]

like.'

* I quite believe that; but do you think any of

could ever feel perfectly riglit in tliis world? But are]

you at peace with God?'
* I never could say that I am satisfied with myself.'

' But, my friend, I did not ask if you were. It would!

be a very bad sign if you wore satisfied with yourself.
|

But are you at peace with God?'
* Well, I never could fool that I have peace.'

'But I don't ask if you fool at peace with yourself; I|

hope you never will. Have you peace with God?

'

' To tell you the trutli, I am not right.'

' How long is it since you began to think of these

things?'
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^ About seven or eight years ago, in the north of

relabel, I was first awakened by a minister preaching

n -Ye must he horn again.* And often since that time

liave been trying to feel God's Spirit working in me.'

And you never have?'

No; I could not be sure.'

How could ever any one be sure of what was going

In within him, especially as our enemy comes as an

(ngcl of light.'

Well, what am I to do, then ?

'

Jesus was the one, you remember, that said, "Ye
uist be born again." " Except a man be born of water

\\\([ of the Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God."

low, at the end of this conversation Nicodcmus did not

[iiow how to be saved, but only said, "How can these

things be?" even when Jesus Himself was the great

leachcr.'

' That's just where I am.'

* Now, what did Jesus do? He took him away to the

)ictiire-book for children, and showed him the picture

)f a dying man looking away from himself to a serpent

)n a pole, and thus obtaining life; and told him that

"as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even

60 must the Son of Man be lifted up, that whosoever

)elieveth in Him should not perish, but have eternal

life." Now all you have to do is to look and live.'

' But that is just what I've been trying to do, and
^hat I don't know how to do:—what is it to look to

iChrist?'

' Now I can understand your difficulty; you cannot
|soe Christ with the eyes of your body; you cannot see

jHini in vision; you say that you cannot feel His presence

pvithin you; you cannot feel that you have faith.'

'It
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* Exactly; what am I to do?'

* Allow me to give you an illustration.' In some siicl

words I spoke with my friend, and gave him the sulf

stance of the following illustration, wJiich seemed

clear away his difficulty; and I trust, by God's blessind

it may enable you to receive God's simple plan, aui

accept God's salvation for nothing.'

You have a rent—say £10 a-year—to pay, having

maintain a large family, and having been recently iil

distress, and out of work, you find it impossible to paj

it. Let us suppose that I was able, knew your difficulty!

took pity on you, and said to you

—

John, I hear you have your rent coming on, and havl

ing had very hard times, you will never be able to pal

it. Now I wish you to use your money for your mo(

pressing wants, to get food and clothing for your wifj

and family, and look t^ mefor the rent. You, knowiiiJ

me, and hence believing me, would go away home witlj

a burden off your mind and a happy heart. When yoa

came home next Saturday with your wages, you woulJ

tell your wife to spend all the money in getting fooj

and clothing.

* But, John,' she would say, ' are we not to lay asidj

something for the "ent?'

* Oh, no,' you would answer; 'I met a man whom!

know, and he said. Look to mefor the rent, and 1 bclieTi]

him.'

And thus weeks would go on, till shortly before tht|

rent-day a neighbor comes in and says

—

* John, I have only got <£5 gathered for my rent, aiil

I don't know what I'm to do. How much have vou?'|

'None at all.'

'What! have you nothing gathered?'
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No, for a friend of mine said, Looh to me for the

[ent:

' And are you not getting anxious about it?'

^No.'

MVhy?'
' Because I trust him.'

'Why?'
' Because I believe him.'

'Wliy?'

' Because I know him.'

By and by tlie rent-day comes, and even your wife

)Cgins to be suspicious and doubtful, but you have im-

ilicit trust in what I said—you have no difficulty in

Juulerstanding Avhat look to me for the rent means; and

goat the appointed hour, I walk in and make my word

rood, and am happy to find that, against all your neigh-

)oi''s doubts, against all your wile's fears, and even

igainst all your own tremblings, you have trusted my
^vord and looked to me for the rent.

This is, of course, just an illustration, as I have no

loubt you are at the present quite able and willing to

|)ay your own rent; but in the matter of our salvation,

though we might be willing, we are totally unable; so

the Lord now says, * Look to Me, and be ye saved.'

Christ on the cross has satisfied God's justice. He
[paid the debt for the sinner. Men are doing perfectly

Iright things; praying, living moral lives, and giving

Imoney for charitable purposes, but all for the wrong
lend. All these will never savo. God says, * Looh to

Me for salvation,^ and then begin to use your time,

[talents, money, powers, for their legitimate end, to

glorify God. Do not try to be lioly in order to be saved.

That would be like the man laying up for a rent which

i"'l\
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he could never pay. ' Look to Me and he saved,* saj

God, and then be holy, because you are sure of salvatioiJ

on the authority of God. Religion will never save yorl

—even pure religion. God defines pure religion k

James i. 27: 'Pure religion, and undefiled, before Gol

and the Father is this, to visit the fatherless uiil

widows in their affliction, and to keep himself unspottei)

from the world.* By the deeds of the law wo cannoll

be justified; therefore by doing all this we cannot bel

saved. Religion is the life of a saved man, not tliel

efforts of an unsaved man to get saved. We do not trjl

to do good in oraer to get a new nature, but we try tol

do good because we have received a new nature. ThJ

work which God will accept from you is not to the cross,

it is from the cross to the crown. Jesus did all the!

saving-work. He brought the cross to our level. Get!

saved by looking t<^ Him, and then live to God. Do

not look to the feeling of being saved—look away froml

what is being wrought in you to what was wrought fori

you. We are not saved on account of the Spirit work-[

ing in us, but by means of His work—we are saved onj

account of Christ dying for us. AVe are not saved /or|

faith, but through faith. * Look to me and be ye saved,

all the ends of the earth.'

Lie down as a wounded, helpless, tmgodly sinner, ani\

look awayfrom yourself to Jesus crucifiedfor sin.

Look unto Me and be ye saved—

Look, men of nations all

;

Look rich and poor, look old f\nd young

—

Look sinners great and small

!

Look unto Me and be ye saved— '

Look now, nor dear delay
;

Look as you are—lost, guilty, dead-
Look while 'tis called to-day I

*i|-*
',«!
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Look unto Me and he ye saved—
Look from your doubts and fears

;

Look from your sins of crimson dye,

Look from your prayers and tears !

Look unto Me and be ye saved—

Look to the work all done,

Look to the pierced Son of Man,

Look to your sin all gone !

it^

k

•fei
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Do you feel your Sins ForgivenV

Our Assurance.

-
you feel that your sins arc all forgiven?'

' Indeed I do not; but I knoiv thoy are.'

' Now, I cannot understand that. How caj

any one know it?'

* If you had wronged me, and I told you that I for]

gave you, wotild you not know it?'

* Most certainly; bi how can you say that God evf

told you that IL, forgave you? Did you just feel uti

certain time something that you thought was Ood'j

voice, inwardly telling you that your sins were pardoned!]

* I certainly did not.'

* Then how can it be? I have tried to get conv< rtel

as hard as any man could; I have prayed for grace, foj

strength, for the pardon of my sins, and for the IIoli

Spirit, and I do not yet feel any differenco, and I neTe|

could feel as I have heard some men say they have.'

*I quite 'understand you; I was for years in the sauij

condition.'

* Then how did you get out of it? I know all aboii|

the plan of salvation, about the work of Christ, and tlif

necessity of the Spirit; that we must be justified bj

grace through faith alone without the works of the!

law; that the promises are all most certainly secure tol

them that are in Christ; but how am I ever to kuof|

whether I am in Him or not?'

i'l
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'

'I know tlmt you may luivo heard sonio Christians

Isiiy they /W^/ tliey arc pardoneil, they /k'/ they are saved;

but this only tends to mislead. Jt did mislead me, and

1 h;ive no doubt it is misleading you. 'IMiesc Christians

mny mean a right thing but they state it wrongly. I

i'ei'l happy because I know that my sins arc i)ardoncd;

and I will shew you how I know that by and by; but I

do not feel that my sins are pardoned. liet us suppose

!a case. A poor widow has no money to pay her debts.

jTho creditor comes demanding his righteous due. A
I

friend steps in, and says to the creditor, "Til pay you

the widow's debt;" he puts down the money, and the

creditor hands him i slip of i)aper on which is written,

' iicceived from AVidow Blank the sum due, settled,"

with the creditor's signature affixed. The receii)t is

handed to the widow, and she feels very ha])py Iccame

she knows that her debt is paid. If you were to call

that day, and say to the widow, "Do you feel that your

debt is paid?" what would she say?
'

' Feel it! What do you mean? There is the receipted

account. I don't feel that it's paid, but I feel very

happy because it is paid.'

'Now, do you not see the difference? The feeling is

all right, but I do not feel my sin pardoned. I know
it, and hence feel happy.

'

'But does it not say somewhere in Scripture that the

Spirit bearetli witness with our spirits?'

' Now, from the very fact that you speak so vaguely

about "somewhere iu Scripture," I fear that you do
not know well what Scripture is. The Bible is not a

number of texts strung togeiiier at random: it is a per-

fectly arranged whole. Truth in a wrong connection is

the worst kind of error. You find in Eomans viii. 16,

li .5
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this most blessed and wondrous revelation from fJod,

that *' The Spirit itself beareth witness with our 8pirit8,|^|

that we are the children of God." Mark carefully, tliiJ

is not given as a ground to know that our sins are for-]

given; but comes after the whole revelation of the trutlil

concerning what we have done and what we are, and

how our responsibilities are met. It comes after the

triumphant assertion of Romans v. 1, "Being justilledl

by faith we have peace with God," and that crowumg

triumph after every (piestion has been settled against

us, "There is no condemnation." (Romans viii. 1.)

At peace with God, and no condemnation, we now

advance into our jieculiar place among the creatures

of God. Angels are at peace with God and have no

condemnation, but they are only servants. Here is

something additional, "We are sons of God." Being

taken from the swine-troughs, and getting food and

raiment, we would therewith be content, glad that wc

were in the house at all, even among the servants. But

higher than servants are we become, even sons. AVe

may well pause, and say. Is this presumption? Dare I

say that all things are mine? that I am a child, a son,

an heir of God? Yes I indeed you may; the Spirit has

been sent to dwell with you and to be in you, as coming

from the throne revealing to your spirit (which can now

discern spiritual things) that, without presumption, you

may lay claim to the title, the relationship, of son of

God, heir of God, and joint-heir with Christ. Thatj

Spirit is within every believer, and seals only saved ones.

He quickens the unsaved. God has sent forth tliisl

testimony, and he that is a believer has the "testimony

in himself" (1 John v. 10). The important point I|

wish you to see is this, that the Holy Ghost is nevei
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Isaid to bear witness to mo, by any internal feeling, that

I iini at peace with God. It is after a man knows he is

I

a «aveil man that then there is a step further shewn

him—namely, that he is a son. lie is not only out of

prison: he is set at the table of the King whom he calls

''Abba," that is, Father.'

'I quite unilerstand the distinction, but I never saw

it l)efore; but if I could know that I was at peace with

God I would be quite satisfied.'

'Y^es, but God would not; however, this is the first

])oint for yon to know— ** being justified hy faith yfo

have peace with God," not by the feeling of faith.'

'But don't some people feel it while others do not?'

'Not at all. What I am contending for is, that the

forgiveness of sins is a thing that can be felt by no one:

and, unless the knowledge of it is founded on the word

of God, and that alone, for every one, individually, it

will be sinking sand for a death-bed. Scores of anxious

peojile have been deluded into the idea that they knew
the gospel when some pleating emotion passed through

their minds. When Satjt" it. « jieople awakened, and

that he cannot keep th* (n;*oi, ne takes his stand be-

side the preacher o* the gcc^pel, jd while he is inviting

them to the rock, F«.hai ; ls]- . out planks of feeling.

A drowning man will eaten ia a straw, and the poor

troubled one finds a little relief in resting on some
plank of quietness of 'conscience, till storms rage, and
then he finds himself with nothing beneath him. I am
therefore suspicious when a j^rson tells me he "is a

little better." If he does not !.»elieve the gospel, he has

no right to be any better, and if he has taken the good
news to himself, he is entitled to be at perfect peace.'

'Then you don't allow of any feeling?'

I
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*Most certainly I do: but what am I warranted to

feel? If I could tell you that you were saved, and yoii|

believed it, would you not feel happy?'
* Of course I would.'

' This is what I feel—whenever I say to myself, " I'mj

saved," don't I feel happy? and the more I realize that|

my knowledge that I am saved depends only on God's

Word, the more happy I become.'

'Is there nothing about this '* feeling saved" in thei

Bible.'

'Indeed, there is not. You can easily satisfy your-

self by turning to a concordance. Never once is tlie

word put beside ''salvation," "forgiveness," or, in fact,

anything about a man's peace with God, but we find, iii

Lnke i. 77, that part of John's commission is declared

to be " to give knowledge of salvation," and in many

parts of Scripture we find " knowing our sins forgiven,"

"knowing in whom we have believed," "knowing we

have passed from death to life," '- knowing we are born

of God." Did Abraham feel he was to have a son wlicn

he wa-: so old? No! but he knew it. And how did he

knoAV it? Because God said it. He felt glad because

he knew it- because he believed w lat God said. It is

really because people do not believe that God means ex-

actly what He says, that we see so many intelligent men

who cannot say whether they are saved or not.'

' But I have often thought that I had received Christ

and trusted in Him alone; but I find my faith so in-

capable of producing eifects.'

' But did you.start saying " I'm saved," before trying

to do anything?'

'0 no! I was always waiting for fruits.'

'Fruits of what.-^ fruits of doubt? Suppose you had

«'
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^ot the right fruits, would you then havfi believed you

mre saved?'

'Oyes!'

* That is to say, you would trust the fruits you brought

jforth rather than God's Word—hot for your salvation,

nit for your knowledge of it. But you must be saved,

ind know you are saved, before one acceptable fruit can

llje brought forth—else the works are legal. All evan-

jgelical obedience is done by a man who is saved, and

Iwho does it because he knows that he is saved.'

'Then am I to do nothing?'

* Absolutely and literally nothing. You must take

!
sahation exactly as the thief on the cross did. He could

not turn over a new leaf ; his last wretched leaf had

been turned in reviling his Saviour. He could not do

aiy work for God, for there was a nail through each

hand; he could not run in the way of God's command-
ments, for there was a nail through his feet. And until

you stand still and realize that there is a nail through

all your self-righting activity, and a nail through all

your carnal agility, and accept salvation for nothing,

knowing that you are saved simply on the authority of

the bare \Yord of God, you will never be saved. AVe do

not look inward to what we feel, nor outward to what

we do—but to the Son of Man lifted up, and to God's

account of how well He is pleased with Jesus.'

* Well, I think I see Avhat you mean, and it clears up
a real difficulty. I am not to examine to see if I feel

better, feel saved, feel forgiven, or feel happy; but here

is the next difficulty—how am I to know it?'

'I well remember that when I began trying to feel

converted, I felt myself becoming worse and worse, and
my heart getting further and further from peacci

ii

e;.:
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Then I began to study this and that theological quej

tior. I knew all about what Calvinism and ArminianJ

ism were—studied my Bible till I knew its contentil

pretty well, but at last I found I was not on the rigU

track for salvation at alL I was thinking that salvatioii|

came intellect-wise, and not faith-tvise.'

' But a man cannot be saved apart from his uikI.t.]

standing?*

* Most certainly not, no more than he can be savedl

against his will; but the eyes of his understanding must

be enlightened, that he may be made willing to receive

the gift of salvation in God's way. You see if God liadl

made His salvation dependent upon education or intel-

lect. He would have left the great mass without the I

chance of salvation until they were tutored up to the

requisite point; but as there is one salvation for high and

low, rich and poor, educated and ignorant, so there is

07ie method of receiving it, and of course that must be

according to the standard of the most unlearned.

Hence the truth of the remark that a friend made to

me, " Intellect never helped me to Christ, but it often

hindered me."

*I was trying to explain this (which I believe to bo of

the greatest importance) to some poor people, and I

tried to illustrate it in this way. If, in travelling by

rail, I had a first-class ticket, I could travel one part of

the journey in a first-class carriage, another part in a

second, and another in a thu-d, and the railway officials

could find no fault; but, if I had only a third-class

ticket- I must remain in the third from beginning to

end. Thus, in regard to salvation, the educated man

can come to the uneducated man's platform; the unedu-

cated cannot rise to his; therefore it is on the common
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itform on which ALL men can stand thut God treats

Inccrning salvation.

This is the great difllcnUy; this is why not many

[eat,, not many wise, and not many noble, can afford

come low enough among the common run of people,

take a guilty sinner's ])lacc, receive a lost sinner's

jiviour, and rejoice in a condemned sinner's pardon.

Ills is why Christ taught tlnit men had to become like

ttle cliildren ])eforo thoy could get into the kingdom

heaven.'

'I see the justice of yonr remarks; but tell me, now,

)w am I to got into the Kingdom?'

As you have said bofuro, you know that it is of grace

-that is to say, God is waiting to give it to you, allfor

\o(Jiinf/, without a feeling in payment, without a j^rayer

the condition of it, just as the widow's friend dealt

rith her debt. That it might be of grace, it was made

be hy faith, not by allaininoit either in intellect or

Bcling. This is the imprusHion that has been sometimes

eft upon my mind, afto' having heard the gospel stated

-that faith is the condition which God has demanded
roui the sinner, in order that he may be saved—that

lie great Physician will heal the most Avretched, sin.

furdencd soul, but Ho mr.st receive faith as His fee.

\q\\ this, as you have no doubt found, would be the

lost difficult of all fees to procure. Feeling is hard to

^et up, but faith is harder. Faith is the mere appre-

lension of grace—tluiiikfuliy accepting what God has

ilready freely given. Faitli puts God in the chief room
IS tlie giver, it being more l)lcssed to give than to receive,

kind lets Ilim do everything, man being the silent and

passive receiver oi blo8«iug. Faith has to do, not with

[what I feel toward CJod, but wluit God feels toward me,
d2
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what He lias done for mo, and wliat He has told

Faith does not look into its own formation—it looks oi

to God's provided substitute for the sinner. Faith d(

not tell me to feel that I am converted, but it fixes

down to the Word of God. Faith tells me to take G

at His word. Faith has not to do with what I am i\\\i

ing of myself, bad or good, but it lets God think for in&|

^ Two things are to bo distinguished, *^ salvation

and the ** knowledge of salvation/' First, How urn

to get saved? and then, How am I to know it?'

* First, then, my mlvaiion depends solely and entirelj

upon the work, the person, of Jesus Christ our Lord'

(My salvation is supported by His work; His work

supported by His person.)

' Secondly, the hmwledrje that I am saved depciiiil

solely on the record, tho word, the testimony of God'

" He that belicveth not (3od, hath made Him a liar,

because he belicveth not tho record (testimony) that Goi

gave of His Son." A man is saved on account of Clirisij

having died in his place, tho moment that he accepti]

Christ; he knows that ho is saved whenever he believei|

the record that God gave of His Son.'

*Well now, tell mo shortly what -'believing intkl

Lord Jesus Christ is." Of course I believe He is able

and willing to save anybody. His atonement is sufficient,

and His offer free and full; but how is He to beconi

mine?'

^ What is it to believe in a man? What is it to belio^

in a bank ? You do not believe in one who is in the blackj

list—but you can look around and . .iv 'o yourself,

" Well, I believe in so and so," arhi i' i> Jus; the samel

with Christ: I boliovo in JCim—not ncioiy i,^ His
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kstorical existence—but I trust Him, I r(;ceiye, I rest

||ion, Him alone for my salvation.'

'In a word, then, what should I do? I am wishing

take God's way, and willing now to do it. When I

legiii to go through trains of thought, I feel I get con-

lised, and I should like to know in a sentence what my
^ath ought to be.'

' Take the lost si7iner's 2Jl(ice, and claim the lost sin'

lefs Saviour

!

'

MVill the claim be allov-ed?'

'Yea, God commands thee to claim Him.'

'Can I claim Him?'
' Only a lost sinner can.

'

' I am allowed, urged, besought, commanded to take

fesus as mine; surely I have nothing to lose—yea, Lord

believe Thee, Jesus is mine.'

'I take comfort from the fact that my sins were laid

m Christ—I do not feel they were there, Imt God says

lit—"He was wounded for o?^?' transgressions;" not for

ItliosG of angels—they had none; not for those of devils

I—they can claim no Saviour; but for those who take

the simier^s jilace
—"The chastisement of our peace was

Ivpoii Him." Therefore it would be unjust to lay it on

believing in Him. He is a real Saviour for real sin-

[ners. My own qualification for such a Saviour is that

1 1 am such a sinner. And now I believe my sins are not

I

on me—not because I feel them gone, for I do not, but

I

because God says they were laid on Christ.' (Isaiah liii. 6.)

Kobert M'Clieyne says, ' We must not close with Christ

because we feel Him, but because God has said it, and

we must take God's word even in the dark.' We do not

fed we have faith. We ^I'^cept God's way of dealing

with sin.
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Man would try to settle God's claims. God himselll

has settled the claims, and offers the settled account fori

nothing. Man would try to make his peace with God I

God has come and ^ made peace,^ Christ Himself becom-

ing * our peace,^0x16. now He * preached peace^ioviM

acceptance of all' (Eph. ii. 14-17). Most anxious in
|

quirers seem to think that we have to fight against our-

selves in order to be saved, whereas we fight against our-l

selves because we are saved. We have a race to run, but

it is not to the cross, it is from the cross. Man's way is

to believe because we feel : God's way is to feel iecrn^se

we believe, and believe because God has said it. Dr.
I

Chalmers says, ' Yet Come the enlargement when it will,

it must, I admit. Come after all through the channel
|

of a simple credence given to the sayings of God, ac-

counted true and faithful sayings. And never does I

light and peace so fill my heart as when like a little

child, I take up the lesson, that God hath laid on His
•

own Son the iniquities of us all.'

Take the lost sinnefs place, and claim the lost sinnovh

Saviour,

: ii I

No woi'ks of law haVe we to boast-
By nature ruined, guilty, lo8t>

Condemned already; but thy hand
Provided what Thou didst demand

:

We take the guilty sinner's name.

The guilty sinner's Saviour claim.

No faitli we bring, 'Tis Christ alone-

'Tis what He is, what He has done.

He is for us as given by God,

It was for us He shed His blood

;

We take t?ie guilty sinmr^s name,

Tlie guilty smviifs Saviour claim.
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We do noi feel our sins are gone,

But know it from Thy word alone

;

We know that Thou our sins did'st lay

On Him who has put sin away:
We take the guilty sinner's name,

The guilty sinner's Saviour claim.

Because we know our sins forgiven,

We happy feel; our home is H ;aven,

O help us now as sons, our God,

To tread the path that Jesus trod

:

We take the guilty sinner's name,

The guUty sinner's Saviour claim.

\

i^
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The Work of the Holy Spirit.

Our Comforter.

-<*-

^E are not saved on account of the Holy Gliost'il

work ill us; we are saved ly means of it,|

We are saved on account of Christ's woiiii

for us. The more the Spirit works within us the morel

shall we desire that work to go on; but the work ofl

Christ on Calvary is finished, and this is our restingj

place, our peace, our security. We never can (or neverl

ought) here below to geb satisfied with the work of tbi

Spirit wrought within us, but we are satisfied with tlie|

work of Christ done for us^ and this is eternal rest, this

is faith. Many sadly confuse these two divine works.!

Anxious inquirers are constantly looking within to seel

what is going on there, instead of looking outward to

what was done on Calvary. I wish to draw the readers

attention to three most precious operations of the Spirit!

of God as seen in the beginning of John's Gospel-

First, Born of the Spirit ; chap. iii. 5-8.

Second, Indtvelt hy the Spirit ; chap. iv. 14.

Third, Communicating the Spirit ; chap. vii. 3i

I.—BOBN OF THE SPIRIT.

Many think that regeneration, or the new birth or

quickening, is a process that goes on siil)scquent to

justification. This is a mistake. Regeneration neithor

goes before nor comes after Justification, but is at the
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ime time and is an instan :aneous act performed by the

Spirit of God, communicating the life of Christ to a

iiiiui formerly dead in trespasses and sins and having

lotliing whatever in him that could be transformed into

iliis new creation which He implants. There are two

tiTors against which we must guard.

First, not recognizing or acknowledging the Spirit's

Special work in regeneration; and

Second, confusing or mixing this with Christ's work

laoiie for us.

1st, It is hy a 8i)ecial act of ahsolute grace that we are

llorn again hy the Spirit. ' The Avind bloweth where it

llisteth,' and so the Jewish Pharisee is compelled to

allow God to act as sovereign. What would be the use

of Christ coming, living, dying for sin, rising beyond its

doom, and His present intercession, unless the Holy

I

Spirit were here applying to individuals that work, that

I

life by the Word. It is not His influence merely, but

Himself, Who ."s now on earth. It is not His AVord

merely, blessed and essential as it is, but Himself, who
applies that Word. Look at the feast in Luke xiv. If

Christ had not come and died and risen, there would

have been no feast to offer, but if the Holy Spirit were

not here, none would come to the feast. So the parable

tells us, ' Compel them to come in; ' and the Holy Ghost

is the great compeller, making them willing. This is

His special work on individuals, not His general work
jii the world. His work on the world is not in the way
of mercy but of conviction,

III John xvi. 8, we road, wlien He is come He will re-

jn'Qvc (literally, convict by proof to its confusion) the

woiid—
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(1) ' Of sin,* because the gi'eat sin of which God holds

man to be guilty is the crucifixion of His Son; and the

presence of the Holy Ghost is the groat proof of niun'j

refusing Christ, for the rejected Christ has sent the

Spirit, ana His presence is continually crying, *wlicre

is thy brother?' hence it is said, * of sin, because they|

believe not on Me.'

(2) ' Of righteousness.* If man is an ungrateful sin-

ner, God is a righteous God, and if sinful man gave his
|

Saviour n cross of shame, a righteous God gave His 8ou

a throne of glory. This is the great act of righteous-

ness between God and the man Christ. * Sit thou at

My right hand until I make thine enemies thy footstool'

Ps. ex. 1. The presence of the Holy Ghost on the earth

is the proof of the righteousness of God. Christ having

perfectly glorified God, God glorifies Him as a matter

of justice, crowns Him with glory and honour; and we

see Him, not by the natural eye, for Christ is not yot

manifested on His own throne, but in the interval be-

tween rejection and triumph, the Father in righteous-

ness has set Him down on His throne, and sent down

the Holy Ghost to testify that He is glorified; therefore

it is said, ' of righteousness, because I go to my Father,

and ye see me no more.'

(3) ' Ofjtidgment,' hecaiise, since Satan could not hold

Christ in death, a power stronger than Satan's must

have appeared, whose power over death must therefore

have been set aside and himself judged for * through

death He destroyed Him that had the power of death,

that is, the devil.' The Holy Ghost has come to tell us

of this great act.of judgment; because the very fact that

he has come, proves that Christ is risen and is iu

glory; and the fact that Christ has risen provei-i that
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itrtii lias been judged; and since Satan is * the prince

this world,' the world liad been judged, being set

lide in its chosen head; therefore it is said, ' of judg.

[ent, because the prince of this world is judged.*

Sueli is the action of the Holy (ihost on the world to

confusion and shame: but His work in quickening is

iiite a distinct thing. He does not work on * the old

lan ' in me and make it better, and thus gradually save.

ic shews me that it cannot be mended. Ho shews me
lilt I an * guilty,' 'condemned already,' Most,' * alien-

ted/ 'evil only,' * continually evil,' 'without God,'

[without hope,' * without strength,' ' dead.'

I have heard men speak of a remaining spark in the

(osom of the unregeneratc that required merely to be

ginned into a flame by the influences of the Holy Ghost.

Hiis is unscriptural (read Gen. vi. 5, &c.). I have heard

bch speak of a seed of good in every man which the

[oly Ghost cultivates, and this they call the now birth.

'his is utter confusion, and an entire misconception of

he figure. Man's co-operation in regeneration is not

[equircd, because he has no power to co-operate. He is

lead. ' That which is born of the Spirit is spirit.' The
k'ork is altogether of God. As it was God who in His

)wn heart before the foundation of the world, planned

[•edemption, and as it was God in His Son who, eighteen

uuidred years ago, before we were born, secured our re-

iemption, so it is God by His Spirit who now, without

)ur endeavour, apart from our effort, applies this re-

iemption. In fact, the first thing God does is to mahe
ii8 willing. How entirely is this work of God! He was

[aloiie in eternity; Hq was alone in creation; He was

done in redemption; He is alone in regeneration,

which is merely redemption applied. God does not

|J
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find us children. He maJces ns children.- But we must

look now at another error.

3nd, Confounding the toork of the Spirit in us with

Chrisfs work for us. While the Spirit of God is the

sojft agent, the truth of God is the sole instrument which

He employs. We cannot see the Spirit; we can see the

Word. We cannot see His operations; we can read His

record ahout Christ. No doubt it will be merely letters

without meaning, until He opens the eyeS; but He works

only in His appointed channel. He never tells us to

look inward even to His own operations, for peace,, but

outward to Christ. That is the most Spirit-honouring

preaching of the gospel in which you hear most of Christ.

Once I heard a very earnest man preaching to anxious

inquirers, and he was dwelling continuously and exclu-

sively upon the Spirit's work—its signs and character-

istics—with the effect of confusing many of his hearers.

For who could obtain scriptural peace with God from

what he felt? We get a healthful and heaven-bom con-

flict by marking the Holy Ghost's operations within us,

but never peace. This we get by gazing at the Lamb
of God on Calvary. I thought as I heard the preacher,

' I wonder if the Hol^ Ghost would preach in that way

if He were standing there,' and I immediately remem-

bered, that *He shall not speak of (from) Himself,'

* He shall testify of Me; ' that is. He will preach Christ.

* He shall take of mine and shall shew it unto you.

* He shall glorify Me.' This is spiritual preaching, be-

cause the preaching of the things of the Spirit, and as

He Himself preaches. I believe the more we are depen-

ding on the Spirit's working, the more we shall preach

what the Spirit wishes us to preach about, and look to

Him to apply it. When we begin to point the anxious

i:!l!'
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inquirer to the Spirit's work, this is not how the Spirit

Himself would deal with him.

If I began to speak to a working man sitting down to

his dinner, and said to him, * Do yon know the muscles

employed in mastication ? ' '

* What's that?' he would likely say. - '•^*' "'''

'Well, in eating?' • ii i

'Indeed, I do not?' >
*.•,

* And you do not know the nerves that supply them?

'

'I'm sure I do not.'

' And the beautiful mechanism and arrangement by

which the food is converted into a bolus, and introduced

into the stomach?'

•Now you are surely laughing at me.'
'

' Oh no, I'm not, but all that is nfbst true and inter-

esting; but tell me what you do know?

'

' Well, sir, I know that I am hungry, and that this is

a good dinner.'

This would be the common-sense and appropriate an-

swer. Even the physiologist, when he is hungry, does

not think much of hovj he eats. The two great points

are, that he is hungry, and that he has a good dinner.

Some are hungry and have not the good food, others

have the food and are not hungry. But the qualifica-

tion for enjoying food is not a knowledge of how to eat,

but the being hungry. We do not need to know how
we are born again ir order to be saved. We do not need

to know all or anything about the Spirit's work within

us in order to get peace (there were people, in Acts xix.

2, who were believers ^nd who yet said, " We have not

so much as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost"),

but we must know about Christ's work for us before we
can be saved. The greatest physiologist might die of

•i*'
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hunger. Wo might know everything about the Spirit'

work and yet bo lost for ever, because we had not re-

cei\ed and rested upon Christ offered to us in the gospel.

Wo are justified by faiths but the experience of what

goes on within me is sensation and not faith,

Somo mon seem to have a difficultv with anxious sonh

(believing thorn to be dead), to know what to advise

them to do. It is the Spirit that quickeneth. Some,

therefore, toll sinners at once to pray for the Spirit,

thinking thus to simplify matters by reducing it to

common-sonso—as it seems very plain, since the Spirit

quickens, nothing is easier than to cry for that Spirit.

But it is not so easy, for a dead man cannot cry. Some,

again, toll them to believe the iv^cord God gave of His

Son—to believe in ihe Lord Jesus Christ. A dead man

cannot ftpoak, and of course a dead man cannot believe,

so we are in an equal difficulty. Praying and believing

are alike impossible with the unregenerate man, without

the quickening of the Spirit of God. The great pc^nt

is to find out what we are commanded to do, what onr

duty to do. It is to tell every man the good news, and

press him instantly to believe it. It is the Spirit that

is tho agent, but He always uses the truth as the in-

strument, the truth about a crucified and now risen

Christ. Faith does not come by feeling, trying, nor

praying, but by hearing. The moment I accept Christ

as my own individual, personal Saviour, who put away

my sin, I am warranted to believe that I am born again,

and the Spirit in the new man will lust against the flesh

in the old man. Peace, indeed, I have with God, that

is Chris*, but no peace with myself. There is a faith

t^.at is human, and a faith that is Spirit-wrought. The

plan is of God \ the redemption, the truth, and the faith

THl
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|aie all of God. But how can I know whether I have

iGod-wrought faith? Does my faith take hold of what

is going on within ? That is not of God. Does my faith

take hold of, is it taken up with, what was done eighteen

hundred years ago on Calvary^ and with Him who suf-

ferer there? This is God-honouring and saving faith.

This is being born of the Spirit. The Spirit introduces

by the truth, Christ as the life into my dead soul. This

is quickening, the renewing of the Holy Ghost. The
[Holy Ghost thus gives a neto natu;*e.

II.—INDWELT BY THE SPIRIT.

In John iv. 14, we read of the indwelling of the Spirit

* as a well of water springing up into everlasting life.'

Ifhis is said only of Christians. The Spirit of God
I
dwells in none but in those whom He has quickened.

And He dioells in all whom He has quickened (Rom.viii.

9). In some in greater measure than in others; but
' if any man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of

His.' Therefore, all who are Christ's have the Spirit

dwelling in them. There is a danger here in separating

Christ and the Spirit in us, as there is in regeneration

of confounding Christ's work for me with the Spirit's

work in me. It is as linked with Christ, a son as Christ

is a son, an heir as Christ, that the Spirit dwells in the

believer, even as He dwelt in Christ, of course in Him
without measure. It is thus we have access, for through

Christ we have access by one Spirit to the Father. It

is thus that we can tvorship the Father in spirit and in

truth. This lesson he taught the poor confessed sinner

at Sychar's well. It is thus that we are practically

sanctified, more and more separated from evil, for He is

the ' Holy ' Ghost, the ' Spirit ol Holiness.' It is thus

4*i
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we are comforted and guided; for Jesus said, if I go awai

I will send the Comforter (literally paraclete, which ini

eludes much more than comfort). This same word J

used in \ John ii. 1, for Chri'ic the advocate (literallj

paraclete), one who looks after all our interests. Ani

thus, as Christ looks after all our interests before God)

so the other paraclete looks after all our interests as m
are passing through the wilderness, the divine Servana

leading us into all truth; for here again the truth
\\

His channel.

Thus we live in the Spirit (all Christians being dea

and risen with Christ) ; and the exhortation is founded!

on this, ' Let us also tvalk in the Spirit ' (Gal. v.
25)J

principally as being connected with Christ and the momf

hers of His body, in every member of which the Spiritj

dwells. We are to walk in the Spirit, in the practicall

exercise of brotherly love, and not be walking as men]

What! are we not 7nen 9 No; w« are sons of God inl

dwelt by the Spirit. Men walk in selfishness. Tliej

walk in the Spirit is each esteeming another better than]

himself.

Thus we are 'led of the Spirit' (Gal. v. 18). Alll

Christians are led. This is not an exhortation, buta|

privilege. * For as many as are led by the Spirit of God,

they are the Sons of God,' and all believers are sons.|

But though in each Christian the Spirit dwells, the ex-

hortation is given, 'Be filled with the Spirit ' as with I

the air you breathe, so live in the presence of glory, Ie

the light, in fellowship with Father and Son, and thus

the atmosphere will be ' the Spirit.' He is spoken of as|

1. A witness. (1 John v. 6.) He bears true witness,

He tells the truth concerning Christ; He is a witness to

Jesus Christ having come by water and blood; and every
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Cliristian has Hir^ dwelling within him, as we see also

tin Kom. viii., a witness that we are sons. He is the

witness of love and accomplished redemption.

2. A seal. As the goods are stamped by the purchaser

I

after they are his own, so after we believe, we are sealed.

Only sons are sealed. The oil was put on the blood of

tlio trespass offering. (Lev. xiv. 25, 38.) In the ex-

perience of many these go together; but many, especi-

ally in Apostolic days, though they knew their sins were

forgiven, did not know they had eternal life. A quick-

ened soul is not necessarily an emancipated soul.

3. An earnest. He is the earnest of our inheritance

—that is, part of it that we possess now. The Israelites

got the grapes from Eslicol while still in the desert. In

Rom. viii. 17, we are children (the Spirit bearing wit-

ness), and as such sealed; ' but, if children, then heirs;

heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ.' Therefore,

siuco He, as heir, has not taken the inheritance, we do

not have it, but suffer now, having the earnest of the

inheritance, until the redemption of the purchased pos-

session. * Ourselves also who have the first fruit of the

Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting

for the adoption, to wit the redemption of the body

'

(Rom. viii. 33).

i n

III.—COMMUNICATINQ THE SPIRIT.

In John vii. 38, we read, * He that believeth on Me,

out of his belly sliall flow rivers of living water.' Thus
those who have been quickened, and who are indwelt by

the Spirit, are now the channels through which He is

ministered to others. The waters once flowed from a

smitten rock. The water flowed from Christ's wounded
side, and it is only as wo are smitten, exercised, subdued,
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if

ill

that these rivers will flow from us. Only as wo cornel

thus to Christ and drink, shall li\ing waters flow fromi

us. Alas I how little of the Spirit we see flowing from

those professing to be quickened by the Spirit. Is itl

not because we are drawing little from the great fount*

ain-head? ' Let him come unto Me and drink.' It ig

truly through saved sinners that God is now to send

forth His river of life. * The love of God is shed abroad

in our hearts by the Holy Ghost. * And this love of God

we are to pour out in rivers in this arid desert as vf\i\

nesses of God; first, by carrying the gospel to our felloW'

sinners, and telling of that Christ whom we know, and I

who is offered to them; and, second, by ministering love

to all the saints of God in building up and comforting

them. And it is only as our own affections and thoughts,

I

that is, all our inner man, is filled with the pure water]

from the fountain, that the rivers can flow.

In connection with the three operations of the Spirit|

of God which we have been considering, namely, quich

enedf indwelt^ and communicating, we may look—Ist.!

At Christ himself; 3nd. At the Church corporately;]

3rd. At each individual believer

—

Isfc. As quickened by the Spirit.

Christ was born of the Spirit. This was His incar-

nation as we read in the angePs answer to Mary in I<uke|

i. 35. * That holy thing which shall be born of thee

shall be -ailed tha Son of God.' (Luke i. 35.) The

meat-offering had to be mingled with oil. (Lev. ii. 4.)

The Church corporately in the resurrection of Christ

(Rom. i. 4; 1 Pet. i. 3). He was quickened by the
I

Spirit, as the head of the body (1 Pet. iii. 18).

The individual believer; when the Spirit applies the I
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tnitli to liis conscience (James i. 18). ' Of His own
|will begat lie us with the word of truth.*

;]ii(l. Indwelt by the Spirit.

Chri4 wo see sealed with the Spirit when, at His

juptism, the Spirit, as a dove, rested on Him. The
iieiit-ofloring had to be anointed with oil. (Lev. ii. 4.)

Hi in hath God the Father sealed.' (John vi. 27.)

The Church f we see at Pentecost, not merely quick-

jncd, but formed into a temple for God on the earth;

tlio true temple, filled with the true glory. And we see

|thirf accomplished in fulfilment of Ar cs i. 8. * Ye shall

recoivo power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon

you, und ye shall be witnesses tmto me, (1) both in Jeru-

Balein and all Judea, (2) and in Samaria, (3) and unto

tlie uttermost part of the earth.' The Holy Ghost thus

foil on,

1. 'Cho Jews, when they were waiting inprayer (Acts

|ii. 4) in obedience to Jesus' resurrection command, ' wait

for the promise of the Father which ye have heard of

^nc' (Acts i. 4.) They had heard of Him in John xiv.

to xvi.

2. In Samaria, by the laying on of the apostles^ hands

(Acts viii. 17).

3. The Gentiles, in i\\Q preaching of the Word (Acts

44). And thus is the Spirit now given. In this

latter method was the proper Gentile pentecost our pente-

Icost. Thus it is in the preaching of the Word that we
iro to expect the blessing of the Spirit.

Tlic individual, is seen in his sealing: when by be-

lieving the record of the witness he receives his emanci-

hition, his conscious liberty and peace with God, taking

pis place as a son, with the Holy Ghost as the testifier,

md waiting with Him as the earnest of the inheritance.

13
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3rcl. Communicating the Spirit.

CJirist in His ministry and prophetic work communij

Gated the Spirit.

Tlie Church is seen communicating the Spirit, in thel

preaching of the apostles, at and subsequent to, Pente-I

cost, in the Scriptures they have left, and all collectiY{[

testimony from their day to this, has been in accordunc«|

with the Word of God.

Individtials, in the outflow of love in our place, iil

the wilderness, as evangelists, teachers, pastors, or ii|

any service to God.

[Each of these words," ^orn. Indwelt, and Co3(-|

MUNICATING, lias its opposite seve rally in the three word

spoken about the Spirit, Resist, Grieve, and QuENcn.|

I. The Spirit may be resisted.

Acts vii. 51: *Ye stiff-necked and uncircuilicised la

heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghostj

This is addressed to the unconverted who resist Him i

a quichener.

II. The Spirit may be grieved.

Eph. iv. 30: * Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God

whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption. Tliij

is addressed only to savc ^ people, who can grieve HIb

as an indwelling Spirit. This shows what a friend Ht!

is to us. If you had committed some great sin, youa

mother would be grieved, your enemy would be rejoiced!

You can grieve only a friend. What a touching appeal!

fellow-believer! What will the conseqiience be? Inlorl

He will reprove. He will rebuke our consciences, until

we are consciously cleansed, and He can again dwell i(

us ungrieved.

III. The Spirit may be quenched.

J Thess, V. 19: * Quench not the Spirit.' Many haytl
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been pcrplcxoct with this text, thinking that it had

reference to tlio indwelling of tiio Spirit. You may
grieve llim thus, but no believer can ([uench Ilim tlius;

'For they shall never perish;' but the next verse, * De-

spise not prophesyings,* explains it. A Christian can-

not quench the Spirit in himself, but by refusing to

allow Him to work from a fellow-Christian, he thus may
((ucncli Him. It is thus the Spirit in His communica-

tions who may be quenched.

As he can be resisted in His testimony which is His

instrument in quickening, and grieved in His person as

indivelling, so he can be quenched in His gifts as com-

mnnicating life. If I despise the humblest channel that

God has formed and filled to dispense His streams of life,

and put a sluice upon their flow, I stop His testimony, I

quench the Spirit. It has nothing whatever to do with

the indwelling of the Spirit. That can never bo

quenched; for the foundation of God standeth sure.

But what a solemn warning in this day of self-seeking

and pretensions! liesist is the word applied to the un-

converted. Grieve is that applied to the individual

Christian. Quench is that which has reference to the

saints when gathered together, waiting on the Spirit.

The sin against the Holy Ghost has often been spoken

about. All sin is against the Holy Ghost. What Christ

spoke about in such solemn and awful words in Matt.

xii. was * blasphemy against the Holy Ghost,' and if the

context is looked at it will be seen that this blasphemy

consisted in giving Satan the credit cf doing what was
known to be God's work.

Bring your ignorance to the Holy Spirit, the great

teacherf who hy his precious truth will lead you into all

truth.

1 W:,

1
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I

' 1

I
1

No, not the lovo without the blood

;

That were to me no love at all

;

It could not reach my sinful soul, "

Nor hush the fears which me appal.

I need the love, I need the blood,
,

I need the grace, the cross, the grave,

I need the resurrection-power,

A soul like mine to purge and save.

Tlie love I need is righteous love.

Inscribed on the sin-bearing tree.

Love that exacts the sinner's debt,

Yet, in exacting, sets him free.

Love that condemns the sinner's sin,

Yet, in condemning, pardon seals;

That saves from righteous wrath, and yet,

In saving, righteousness reveals.

Love boundless as Jehovah's self,

Love Holy as His righteous law.

Love unsolicited, unbought.

The love proclaimed on Golgotha.

This is the love that calms my heart,

That soothes each conscience-pang within.

That pacifies my guilty dread,

And frees me from the power of sin.

The love that blotteth out each stain.

That plucketh hence each deadly sting,

That fills me with the peace of God,

Unseals my lips and bids me sing.

The love that liberates and saves,

That this poor straitened soul expands.

That lifts me to the heaven of heavens.

The shrine above not made with hands.
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The lovo that quickens into zeal,

That makes me self-denied and tru^,

That leads mc out of what is old,

And brings me into what is new.

That purifies and cheera and calms,

That knows no change and no decay.

The love that loves for evermore,

Celestial sunshine, endless day.

J



^Heaven Opened^

Our Stvdy.

-*

*So Ke drove out the man.'—Gen. iii. 24.

>HE gates have closed that guard the way to the

tree of life. The flaming sword turns ever\j

way, so that no flesh can approach and live.

Man has sinned. God is righteous. Well might angels

weep as they beheld such a sight. Heaven is shut.

God dwells in his secret place. Thunders and light-

nings are round about Him. Clouds of thickest dark-

ness hide Him from man. The blood of Abel's Lamh,

the rejection of Cain's first-fruits, attest the fact.

Heaven is shut. The blood-sprinkled door-posts, the

thousands of altars, the myriadfc of bleeding victims, the

smoke ever ascending from the fires of judgment, the

unceasing priestly work, all proclaim heaven's doors are

shut.

But promise shone through the dark cloud of judg-

ment, and the glory of One coming to deliver was

revealed; and while the captive Israelite sat in his

desolation beside the ruins of Chebar he wrote, * The

heavens were opened, and I saw visions of God.' (Ezek.

i. 1.) Thus Vie see heaven opened concerning,

I.—CHRIST IN PROPHECY.

And it is God who opens, it is God who shews the

visions. The visions were about the glory of God and
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tis relation to Israel, the cloud, the chariot of His glory

then departing as with wings and wheels from His

[dwelling on earth. His ^ncient people are seen scattered

land broken, but the heavens do not close (in vision)

until again the glory of God fills the temple, and besides

the whole earth is filled with His glory, and heaven and

[earth are finally united under the righteous sway of the

Prince of Peace, the coming deliverer. May He hasten

that glorious day!

II.—CHRIST m OBEDIENCE.

But now to another scene,—Matt. iii. IG. In Jordan's

waters stands a spotless, perfect Man, in the place where

tlie godly Jews confessed sin in the ba^^tism of repent-

ance. Grace (not sin) has brought Him hither, that

He might fulfil all righteousness, and when He came

as the perfect servant in the sinner's place, * Lo, the
HEAVENS WERE OPENED uuto Him, and He saw the

Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon

Him; and lo, a voice from heaven, saying. This is My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.^ This is

heaven opening on Christ in obedience.

Jesus Christ was the only perfectly obedient man that

earth has seen. Kever had earth beheld such a sight,

tlie glorious sun had never before risen on such a day.

God is looking down from an opened heaven upon a

Man, and on that Man His eye can rest with perfect

satisfaction, j)erfect complacency. God declares Him to

be His Son. As Man, He is annointed for His work
with the seal of the Father. The Holy Ghost descends

on the meek, the lowly, the obedient One. He Himself

is the Person on whom the heavens open. The Father

testifies of Him; the Holy Ghost testifies of Him; the

til
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eyes of the believing ones are turned towards him. On)

no other object in this God-hatir g, God-rejecting worldJ

could God's eye have rested. The Spirit, like the diml

of Noah, looked over all the waste of waters, and foundl

no rest but on the ark. He was the solitary witness foil

God in this world which he had ma^e: so if the scenel

is an opened heaven and God looking down upon the|

earth, the sole attraction there is Jesus, the Son of God,

the Son of Man.

* It is the Father's voice that cries,

' *Mid the deep silence of the skies,

This, this is My beloved Son,

In Him I joy, in Him alone.'

Again, we read of heaven being opened (John i. 51)

in connection with

III.—CHRIST IN GOVERKMEKT.

Here we have an intimation of the future righteous

ai vl peaceful government of earth united with heaven

under the Son of Man—where Jesus Himself says,

'Verily, verily I say unto you, hereafter ye shall see

HEAVEN OPEN, and the angels of God ascending and de-

scending upon the Son of Man.' Nathanael, the repre-

sentative of the godly Jews, had confessed Him to be

the Son of God and king of Israel; and Jesus now told

him that those who received Him, when He was on

earth, should see yet greater things than those which

had convinced him; and further, they should see heaven

open, and He who had come down to be the Son of Man.

the Man of sorrows, should, in that name, be the object

of the ministry of God's highest creatures. This will

be true in all its fulness to those of Israel whom Nathaii-

ael represented, in a coming day. Meantime, we sue
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heaven open, and all the ministry between heaven and

earth carried on through Him. Our thoughts are taken

I

back to Jacob at his ' Bethel ' (Gen. xxviii. 12), where,

from his pillow of stone, a ladder reached to heaven, on

which angels ascended and descended, and we see Jesus

uniting earth to heaven, for Ho has been raised up and

get at His Father's right hand; and in Him we are

raised from the grave of earth to the seats in heaven,

quickened together with Christ, raised up together and

rr.adc to sit in heavenly places in Him. The scene is

changed, but the object to which all eyes are turned is

the same. An opened heavon no longer looks upon the

Son of God in humiliation, but upon that same Son of

Mm uniting heaven and earth, God and His creature,

and on Him as the object of the ministry of the angelic

hosts. Blessed time for this poor groaning misgoverned

earth! Then will be known the full power of the Lord

of hosts, who has said that He will *open unto you the

windows of heaven and pour out a blessing, that there

shall not be room enough to receive it ' (Mai. iii. 10).

Meantime, we gladly take rejection with Him, until He
sits on His own throne, for if we suffer with Him, we
shall reign. Our next spectacle of an open heaven is

the sample of what an open heaven sees now on earth,

and our place here under the kings of the earth who are

plotting against the Lord and His annointed. Heaven
is opened on

IV.—CHRIST IK THE GLORY OF GOD.

To the rejected disciple (Acts vii. 55). 'Stephen^

being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up steadfastly into

heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing

on the right hand of God, and said, behold, I see the

£2
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HEAVENS OPENED, and the Son of Man standing' eyii tl

right hand of God.' Man had rejected Christ; God

taken Him to His own right hand. Man, in his

inveterate hatred of God, had sent out of the world tkl

only Person in it on whom God's eye could gaze witil

complaconoy. Heaven can open now' upon nothing onl

this earth. When it opens it is itself the scene; but the!

object to the mind of God, and to the believer full ofl

the Holy Ghost, is still the same Jesus. Stephen wail

being sent after his Master. The Third Person of tlie

Trinity in him was being rejected as the Second Person

had boon at the cross. The Son of Man would still
-V

_
L

stand to return, until this testimony had been rejected;

He is now set doton waiting till His enemies are made]

His footstool. What a glorious sight to the believer in

testimony, in rejection, in martyrdom! He sees not the i

stones, Jio hoars not the derisive shout, he beholds not

the fiendish gesture, * he sees heaven opened^ (Heaven

opened on Jesus; it opens to us.) So it is with us now:

whatever enmity of men or devils nay be around ns,

faith now sees heaven opened and Jesus at the riglit

hand of God for us. It is no longer the eye of God de-

lighting to look through an opened heaven upon His

Son on earth, it is the Christian himself looking from

earth into an opened heaven, and seeing all the glory of

God, and better than all the glory, and above the high-

esf of oven God's heavenly glories, ' the Son of Man/

there for him.

Never before had such a sight been seen, a glorified

Man at God's right hand. Prophets had spoken of it

—but here is the fagt. Glory was native to heaven—

but now wo see the Son of Man in the glory of God.

What a gospel for every sinner, for every son of man,
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did Stephen preach, when, filled with the Spirit, he

told out that heaven was opened, and the Son of Man
there! Is my reader a weak and trembling one, and can

hardly dare to think that he is saved, and quit© con-

scious that lip has never been filled with the Holy Ghost?

Listen to the glorious good news that God Himself has

commanded to be told to every one: heaven is opened—
the veil is rent—God's hand has done it; not open now
for God to look on us merely, but open for us to look

upon God. The gates of Eden have been opened'

—

Christ is the Door—and further, the Son of Man is

there. As Son of God He never required to leave, and

go back to, that glory; but as Son of Man Ho never

would have been there unless God had been vindicated

—God had been glorified in the putting away of sin

—

sin that lay upon man—the sin of the world. ' It is

finished.' This is God's go ad news; a quickened sinner,

an open heaven, and an exalted Substitute! This is the

ground of my peace. Not, What I feel—not the sup-

pression of God-dishonouring thoughts—not success in

the conflict—not growth in grace—not the feeling of an

indwelling Spirit—not a growing more like God—but

the sure testimony of, God to an open heaven and the

Son of Man before Him. What more do we need than

what God has done? The tombs arc rent as if to show

that the sinner is to meet God now in life, in resurrec-

tion, therefore Stephen, a poor sinner, stands filled with

the Holy Ghost. The veil is rent to show that the way
into the holiest of all is now made manifest, therefore,

heaven is open to the believing sinner. The Lord is

risen, and is at the riffht hand of God, and He is there

the Son of Man for me. An unveiled God, an opened

tomb, a glorified Son of Man—what more, dear trembling

•I-''
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soul, do you want? The natural eye has never seen!

this; faith alone, by the Holy Ghost, beholds such al

glory. Light from earth has never pierced the midniglitl

darkness in which God is enveloped. The flaming sword

still turns every way to guard 'the tree of life,' butl

where it fell; there is no entrance into Paradise but by

the Door. There is no mercy to sinners but in Christ.

|

The world knew not the darkness in which God wrap-

ped His Son, when on the cross He was dealing with sin.

!

The last hour of light the world had was spent in wag-

ging their heads at, and spitting upon the Light of Life.

No unquickened man saw Jesus in resurrection (Acts x.

41). Faith alone can see Jesus thus; the self-emptied I

sinner alone can rest, where God has found rest, in the'

glorified Son of Man.

Again we see heaven opened. In Acts x. 11, Peter
|

'saw heaven opened, and a certain vessel descenilingl

unto him as it had been a great sheet, knit at the four

corners and let down to the earth.' Heaven is opened

to explain the mystery of

V»—-THE CHUnCH FORMED.

The Church of God had been hid in God. It is not

according to earthly and Jewish distinctions of clean

and unclean. It is not according to the thought tliat

the Moabite and Ammonite diould not come into the

Israelitish congregation of God. This was true (Neh.

xiii. 1)—is true, and ever shall be true. But, here is

something new. The middle wall of partition is broken

down, and there is neither Jew nor Gentile. This was

never revealed nor prophesied about before. The Geix-

tile was to be blessed, but mediately through the Jew,

and that will yet take place. Peter saw clean and
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unclean on an equality, not the unclean benefited by the

clean. Those that were far off, and those that were

iii^h, that is the Jews, nationally separated to God, and

the Gentiles outside of God's calling, all now stand

equally guilty, and equally to be blessed by God. To

Peter had been given the Keys' of the Kingdom (not of

the Church), and he opened the door first to the Jews

ill his sermon in Acts ii. at Pentecost; and then, after

this heaven-given vision, to the Gentiles, in the person

of the centurion (Acts x. 44), and since the door has

thus been opened, cqi, ^lly to both, no national distinc-

tion recognized, this key is no longer necessary. We
now have the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven.

T.iis is the vision of the truo dwelling place of God on

the earth—the body of Christ. The middle wall of par-

tition between Jew and Gentile was broken down and

His servants were sent to gather out of every nation,

kindred, and tongue. His Church which is to consist of

all kinds of saved sinners that in the ages to come ' He
might show the exceeding riches of His grace.' May
Ave be thus living on Christ, and thus doing His will

—

partners in His work of ingathering now, soon to be

with Him in the glory above I For again do we see

heaven opened on

f \

k

J

VI.—THE CHUKOH SEATED.

* After this, I looked, and behold a door was opened

ill heaven. And the first voice which 1 heard .....
said, come up hither, and I will show thee things whieh

must be hereafter ' (Rev. iv. 1, &c. ). In the apocalyptic

vision, John had seen the Son of Man in glory, as the first

of the three great divisions of the vision (Rev. i. 19).

lie had also seen God's Church history— * the things that
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'

are'—the second great division, in the history of thj

seven Churches (Rev. ii. 3). And he is now to bolioli

*the thingswhich must be hereafter' as the third divisioul

But the Church represented in throned elders has beenl

caught up (1 Thess. iv.), and is now seen seated witll

Christ on thrones (Rev. iv.) before all the judgment ii|

poured out. They shall judge the world. They anl

like Abraham, the friend of God, apart from Sodoni,|

hearing all that is to fall on Sodom. This is v^^nat

are waiting for to be caught uj) to meet the Lord in tlijl

air, and to be set with Him on His throne (Rev. iii. 21),

What a contrast to the martyred Stephen ! This in the

Church triumphant, that was the Church militunll

Well may we praise the Lord for this little glimpse into

an opened heaven, for He would have our hearts to rest

on the blessed thought that we shall be enthroned

around the crowned Jesus, before He comes to execute

His wrath. !For this is not all:—Again heaven will be|

opened, not in the vision of prophecy, not on the meek,

lowly Jesus, not on His suffering people, nor to sliow|

His calmly seated Church, but to show

VII.—CHRIST AND HIS SAINTS IN JUDGMENT.

He comes with myriads of His saints. Christ with

the Church is now seen rising up in the exercise or

judgment, as John says in Rev. xix. 11,— * I siiw

HEAVEN OPENED, and behold a white horse; and He

that sat upon him was called Faithful and True, and in

righteousness He doth judge and make war. His eyes

were as a flame of fire, and on His head were mauy

crowns; and He had a name written, that no man know

but He Himself. And He was clothed with a vesture

dipped in blood; and His name is called the WoiiD of
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(Ion (John i. 1). And the armies in heaven followed

Ilim upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, white

and clean. And out of His mouth goeth a shai*p sword,

tl'.iit with it He should smite the nations: and He shall

rule them with a rod of iron; and He treadeth the wine-

press of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God.

And He hath on His vesture and on His thigh a name
written KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS.'
Such is the awful opening of Heaven upon a God-dis-

honouring earth when the rejected, crucified Son of

Miiii shall disperse the midnight darkness in which this

earth is wrapped by the flash of His judgment-sword.

Tiio funeral pall of blackest dye which has hung over

thin doomed world from the sixth hour of that most

uwful crucifixion day, shall be torn asunder by His

hand when He executes judgment. Then will be seen,

not the deluge of water, as when in Gen. vii. 11, the

windows of heaven were opened, but wrath from heaven,

the wrath of the Lamb. What a day! what a reality!

The book of mercy closed! Christ risen up! the door

shut! The sword unsheathed! How the scene is

changed! No longer humiliation—no longer angelic

ministry—no longer His martyred followers; but His

ilcrcojengeance—His own right hand—His own sword

girt on His thigh—His now triumphant co-heirs riding

for til in victory, and breaking to pieces all before Him.
Still the object is Jesus, the Word of God. For it is

CIn'ist Himself who is our study, let Him be on earth,

in licaven, or joining earth to heaven, rejected or reign-

ing, suffering or subduing. That same jiierced brow
wliich wore the thorny crown is now to be decked with

nuiny crowns, for,

' The crowns that are now round the false one's brow
Shall bo worn by earth's rightful Lord.'

n

:M
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That same pierced hand shall draw the sword from itj

scabbard; those same wounded feet shall press the I

snowy clouds, and * every eye shall see Him, and tliej

also that pierced Him: and all kindreds of the earth

shall wail becau^a of Him.' God Himself breaks the

silence; everything is now felt by every one to be keau

The oft-rejected Christ is seen to be real; the scornea

judgment is seen to be real; an open heaven is seen to

be real; an eternal hell is seen to be real; the winepress

of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God is seen to|

be real; the wrath of the Lamb is seen to be real.

Flee from the wrath to collie^ and study Jesus who]

opened heaven, and who is all the glory within m\

opened heaven.

"Heaven was opened—Jesus came;

He revealed the Father's name,

Took our place to bear our load,

God has owned Him from above,

Sent the Spirit, like a dove,

Sealed Him and with Him abode.—Matt. iii. 16

Heaven is opened—Lo! we see

Christ who died upon the tree

Joining earth to heaven above.

—

John i. 51.

Angels servants from the throne

Blessings bring through Him alone

:

Richest tokens of His love.

Heaven is opened—glorious day

Jesus hath put sin away

;

Men of every tongue and race,

Jew and Gentile, bond and free.

All are welcome equally,

—

Acts X. 11.

All may share God's matchless grace.

¥^\>>
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Heaven is opened—Christ has gone—
Into heaven, His work is done;

Him we follow—Him alone.

He who men have crucified,

Son of Man now glorified,—Acts vii. 55.

Sits upon His Father's throne.

Heaven is opened—on the throne

See the One whom men disown—Rev. iv., xi.

Now the judge of quick and dead.

Lo! the temple, Christ the light,

He who by His wondrous might

Bruised for ever Satan's head.

Heaven will open yet again—Rev. xix. 11,

We with Him shall judge and reign.

Every eye shall see His face,

Proud rebellious men shall quail.

Nations, kindreds all shall wail,

All who scorned His truth and grace.

^-
X
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Our State.

--

S 80BR0WPUL, YET ALWAYS REJOICING.'—Slicll

was Paul's experience (2 Cor. vi. 10). The
I

saved man is a grent mystery to the unsaved;

happy, yet sad; triumphing, yet troubled; having no|

sin on him, and yet having sin in Him; having no con-

demnation, and still having fearful conflict. Saved I

now, yet working out his salvation, and waiting for

.salvation. Even among saved men themselves there ij|

great misunderstanding. Some are engaged more witli

the triumph side, others with the conflict side of a'

Christian's experience. We find both most fully brought

out in Scripture, each having its own place and import-

ance. The Christian's conflict takes rise and character

from his triumph. AVe get much instruction by looking

at the illustrations of a believer's triumph, walk, and

conflict, as contained in the figures of the Old Testa-

ment; for we know that * Whatsoever things were writ-

ten aforetime were written for our learning, that we

through patience and comfort of the Scriptures might

have hope ' (Rom. xv. 4). Let us look at Israel's history.

We find the Israelites

1. Sheltered by blood from God's hand in judgment

in Egypt and testifying for God in the midst of godless-

3. Redeemed by power. Taken through the Red Sen

% iS
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t:

tlie power of God's might and living by laith in the

lilderncss,

3. Kntorod into thoir possessions and in Canaan fight-

w tlio battles of tho Lord. Let us look at these in

Icttiil.

k».—Siiciij

iO).
Tlie

^0 unsaved;

having
iio|

»g no con-

^^' Saved

waiting
for

^08 there ijf

more witJi
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I

'Jy brouglit
I

fid imj)ort.
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^y looking

w^aJJc, and

Id Testa-

L—SHELTERED BY BLOOD.

THE ISRAELITE IN EGYIT.

TIio Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron in the land of

Egypt, sayii g, * Tliis month shall bo unto you the be-

[iniiing of i onths: it shall be the first month of the year

to y )ii. Speak ye unto all tho congregation of Israel,

bying, Li tho tenth day of this month they shall take

to tlioni every man a lamb Your lamb shall bo

'without iSlemish, a male of tho first year And
tlioy sluiU take of the blood and strike it on the two side

posts and on tho upper door post of tho houses wherein

tlioy sliull oat it For I will pass through the

land of Egypt this night, and will smite all the first-born

in tho laud of Egypt both man and beast, and against

all tho gods of Egypt I will execute judgment, I am
Jehovah, and the blood shall be to you for a token upon
tho houses where you are, and lohen I sec the blood I will

])(m over you, and tho plague shall not be upon you, to

destroy you, when I smite the land of Egypt.' (Exodus

xii.) In Egypt, the Israelite had thus a triumph and
had also a conflict.

1. Triumph,—He rejoiced because he trusted to the

blood on the lintel, and' to the word of his Jehovah God,

who had said, * when I see the blood I will pass over

?"'-

.

**'
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m
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you.' So the Christian in this world rejoices, noti

the thought that he is pure and sinless, but in thel

that Christ died for his sins. We see this fully explain

in the Epistle to the Romans (iii. 31, to v. 11).

God could pass over because the blood was on

lintel. '

The Israelite could rejoice because he believed Gol

Thus God can now justify the ungodly.

' When I see the blood I will ' Being now justified by

pass over you ' (Exod. xii. 13). blood ' (Rom. v. 9).

The believer can rejoice being at peace with God.

'The blood shall be to you for 'Beingjustifiedbyfaithwehai

a token' (Exod. xii. 13). peace with God' (Rom. v,l|

Sheltered by blood, we feast upon the roasted Laml]

with bitter herbs, unleavened bread, and in tl^e pilgriij

garb—at perfect peace, for ' it is Christ that died.'

Heirs of salvation,

Chosen of God

;

Past condemnation,

Shelter3d by blood.

Even in Egypt fed we on the Lamb,
Keepirg the statutes of God the I am.

In the world around 'tis night

Where the feast is spread 'tis bright,

Israel's Lord is Israel's light.

'Tis Jesus, 'tis Jesus, our Saviour from above

'Tis Jesus, 'tis Jesus, 'tis Jesus whom we love.

2. Conflict,—There would have been an unscriiJtnm,

conflict in Egypt, if an Israelite had tried by any andl

every means to put off the hand that was crying fori

blood, except by God's own ordained means, the blood

itlie

lue of
I

[script

lorts

rrows^

y]i oi

the I

^i5
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y'oices, noti
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asted Laml
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at died.'

the lintel; the acceptance of God's estimate Ox the

|iie of tlie blood that He Himself had appointed. This

jscriptural conflict we find in modern times, in man's

(orts by prayers and religiousness, and penances, and

news, to live a good life, when God is demanding the

yii of the sinner for his sins. And how often do we

the sad spectacle of a man in a condemned world

fing to get up religion, or devotion, or anything else

meet the wrath of God against his sins, when he is

[ndemned already ! This is the state of man as depicted

Rojn. i. 18, to iii. 20.

But there is a scriptural conflict—namely, the con-

|ct against

THE WORLD.

The Christian presents a strange anomaly that cannot

seen perfectly in the figure of an Israelite sheltered

iy blood in Egypt. He has been taken entirely out of

gypt, and yet he is sent back to Egypt, as Jesus said

His Father in John xvii. 18, concerning his followers,

s thou hast sent Me into the world, even so have I

Iso sent them into the world.' According to the illus-

ration, every Christian in one aspect, and a very prac-

ical aspect, is still in Egypt, that is the world ' which

ipiritually is called Egypt where also our Lord was

mcified: ' (Rev. xi. 8.) So Jesus prayed:— * I pray not

hat thou shouldst ta>e them out of the world, but that

hou shouldst keep tnem from the e^il.' (John xvii.

nscriptnral^^') Being thus in the world, and not of it, with souls

aved, but with bodies still liable to disease and death,

nd all creation uj^der the curse, / We that are in this

abernacle do groan being burdened, not for that we

)ove

love.

anv aby

crying for

, the blood

I M
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would bo unclothed but clothed upon, that mortalij

might be swallowed up of life' (3 Cor. v. 4). And 'J

know that the whole creation groaneth and travailetliii

pain together until now. x\nd not only they, Ijnj

ourselves also which have the first-fruits of the S]

even we ourselves groan within ourselves waiting
foi

the adoption, to wit the redemption of our body.' (]

viii. 23). These are groans which should not be stifled^l

but encouraged. The more that 'we are in harmowl

with the mind of God the more will these groaningsy

heard: not the groaning of an anxious soul to get peace]

which God has already provided and presented, but ty

groanings of the saint who is waiting for his body tol]«|

fashioned like unto Christ's body of glory. This is evif

dently quite different from fighting against indweilinjl

corruption. We are like the Israelites waiting till

the chosen of the Lord shall have actually had the blooi]

on the lintel, which will be completed only when

Lord comes. We have been sent into this world to I

persuade men to come under the protecting power of

the blood of Jesus, and thus be sheltered from wiath.

Meanwhile our place is described in the 17th chapter of]

John, where we find that the Christian is

Given to Christ out of the world (ver. 6).

Left in the world (vers. 11 and 15).

Not of the world (ver. 14).

Hated by the world (ver. 14).

Kept from the evil of the world (ver. 15).

Sent into the world (ver. 18).

Preaching the word to the world (ver. 20).

* God forbid that I should glory save in the cross of

our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom tlif world is crucified

unto me and I unto the world ' (Gal, vi. 14).
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II.—REDEEMED BY POWER.

THE ISEAELITES IN THE WILDERNESS.

1. Triu7n2)h.—A quickened soul is first exercised

ibout what he has clone,—that he has sinned; and then,

las we have seen, he gets peace, bocause forgiven through

,

the blood of Christ who died for him. But he very

soon finds out a further distress, not arising from what

[he has done, but from what he is—a sinner. This is

described in Rom. v. 12, 'As by one man sin entered

into the world.' He has been sheltered from God's

hand in judgment, but he finds he requires a new life

in wliich to serve God. The Israelites found them-

selves after having been delivered from the death of

their first-born, with rocks at either side, foes behind,

and the sea before. So the Christian was born a sinner;

his own sinful nature is unchanged and unchangeable;

and the laio of God is against him—three obstacles

much more terrible than those of the Israelites. Many
a quickened soul in such a case is ready to cry, ' Hast

thou taken us away to die in the wilderness?' (Exod.

xiv. 11.) 'Who shall deliver me.'*' (Horn. vii. .24.)

But God does not say, * I have taken you away to die,'

but He says, ' go forimrcV (Exod. xiv. 15.) God is

for us, and His power is exercised through death,

through the territory, the last domain of law. Man's

extremity is God's opportunity. A way is made in the

sea. ' The Lord saved Israel that day out of the hands

of the Egyptians; and Israel saw the Egyptians dead

upon the sea-shore.' (Exod. xiv. 30.) This deliverance

points not so much to Christ dying, as to Christ 'raised

again for our justification; ' not to justification by blood,

but 'to justification of life,' Rom. v. 18 (in Christ as

m

m

M
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risen from the dead): ' For if when we were enemies ?J

were reconciled to God by the death of His Son, mucli

more being reconciled we shall be saved by His UjA

that is His life in resurrection. Not only are we out oil

the house of bondage, but we are out of the land ofl

Egypt. Every Christian has a right to say— * Not onhl

has God sheltered me by blood, but He has saved myl

soul by His power; not only have I peace with God, hl|

God is for me; not only has God's hand been sti

from visiting me for my sins in wrath, but God's handl

has been manifested in destroying all my enemies; noti

only am I not condemned, but there is no condemnation;!

not only did Christ die for me, but my standing is in

Christ risen from the dead.' (Rom. viii. 1.) It ij

Christ that died, yea, rather, that is risen again.' Rom

viii. 34.

Pilgrims and strangers,

Captives no more

;

Wilderness rangers,

Sing we on shore.

God in His power parted Lath the sea,

Foes all have perished, His people are free.

By the pillar safely led.

By the manna daily fed.

Now the homeward way v/e tread.

'Tis Jesus, 'tis Jesus, our Shepherd here below:

'Tis Jesus, 'tis Jesus, 'tis Jesus whom we know.

2. Oonflict,--^T\iQYQ is an miscriptural Conflict here

also:—How am I as a sinner in the world, under law. to

get out of my old standing in Adam and to get into the

wilderness with God?

If the Israelites had tried to scale the rocky precipices
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either iiand, the barriers of nature, instead of"taking

loci's way by a new and supernatural path altogether,

lis would have been an illustration of a quickened sin-

er trying to climb this mighty obstacle * born in sin,*

iis mountain of his nature, instead of taking God's

lav out of it, as seen in Romans v. 19. *As by one

lan's disobedience many were made sinners, so by the

bedience of one shall many be made righteous/

If the Israelites had turn3d on the foes behind, and

lad tried to fight their way through, instead of standing

]ill to see the salvation of God, this would have been an

lustration of a quickened sinner trying to fight against

ad extirpate his evil nature, or make it better, and

iiu' try to get delivered from the wages of sin, instead

taking God's way in Romans vi. 23, ' eternal life

|irough Jesti>s Christ our Lord.

'

K a quickened sinner were attempting to get deliver-

ice from the power of the law of God and its righteous

[einancls, by trying to make that which cannot be sub-

bet to the law of God a willing servant, he should be as

tie Egyptians, trying to get through where faith alone

Duld walk, ' which the Egyptians assaying to do were

\rowned: That is the doom of man's efforts; but

Christ Jesus we have died, we have risen. Reckon
|lierefore yourself dead indeed unto sin. It is not that

re feel dead to it, or are dead to its motions; but as

Christ died to it, so we reckon ourselves dead. Instead

bf crying therefore when I find such a ho]y law inoper-

Itive in bringing my God-hating nature into subjection,

[Who shall deliver me?' (Romans vii. 24) ai 1 stopping

[liere, I look back on all my foes dead on tlie shore.

Jhrist's grave is empty now, and God looks r t me as in

-hrist Jesus, and every question of sins and si a is settled

i

i
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for ever. Christ, my sins, and myself, were all nail«

to Calvary's cross. I believe this fact, that Christ J
risen. I accept God's meaning which He has attacliei

to this fact, that I am now not in my sins. I can noil

sing, in spirit, the triumph song of Moses on the wilder-l

ness shore of the Red Sea, and truly say, in the language!

of Romans viii., ' There is therefore now no condomiia.!

tion to me in Christ Jesus, for the law of the Spirit o{|

life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law i

sin and death.'

But also a scri])tural conflict now begins—namely, thel

conflict against

THE FLESH.

This is not a conflict to obtain peace; not a conflict!

to get deliverance from condemnation, not even thatl

sympathetic and God-honouring groaning of Romans viii.

18-28, but conflict against myself. It is not the conflictl

against the world. If we look at Israel as the illustr5-|

tion, we find that there were no Egyptians in

wilderness, only Jehovah's congregation is there. ^Vel

• are now shut in with God: God's enemies are our ene-

mies; we are on His side, even against ourselves. We

have been crucified and raised; we have sung the song

of victory; we triumph in Christ* Jesus, and now w'e|

have conflict in earnest with our own evil natures.

The man who realizes that he has got once and for eYer|

into the standing described in Rom. viii. 1, * There

therefore now no condemnation to them that are in

Christ Jesus,' with all his triumph, realizes tremendous
|

deadly conflict, not around him, but within him, not]

struggling to get acceptance with God, but keeping

his body under, looking at his own unchanged and'

/
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unchangeably evil nature within him with something of

the abliorronce of God—every day confessing his sin,

everv ^Ifiy requiring the Advocate. After the Israel-

ites had sung the triumph song on the wilderness shore

of the Red Sea, after they had recciv^ed the pillar cloud

to <^uide them, bread from heaven to feed them, and the

water from the rock to refresh them, * the^i came Amalek

and fought with Israel in Rephidim.' Does not this

give us an illustration of the lusting between the flesh

and the Spirit as seen in Galatians v. 17, • The flesh

Uistctli against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the

Hesli, and these are contrary the one to the other? ' This

'histing ' or warfare goes on, not that we may cry, *

wretclied man, who shall deliver,' but ' that ye may not

do the things that ye would ' (lit.). This is a tremend.

0118 personal reality in every save,d man. At the same

moment that he is rejoicing in Christ Jesus, he has no

confidence in the flesh which is still actually within him,

and thus he has a warfare every day against himself.

Read Exodus xvii. 8-16, where we get the account of

the conflict: Joshua, the captain of the Lord, fights

with Amalek (son of Eliphaz, eldest son of Esau);

Moses is oif the hill-top with the rod, holding up his

hands in intercession to God, supported by Aaron and

Hur, one holding up each arm, for as long as his arms

were held up Israel prevailed. And Joshua discomfited

Amalek with the edge of the sword. An altar is raised,

called Jehovah my banner, for the Lord will have war

with A»^'«alek, not once for all, but fro7n generation to

generation. This is all after the Red Sea has been

crossed,

This gives us an illustration of how the Spirit of

Jesus fights against the flesh, The Advocate is with the
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Father on high, and He is Jesus Christ the righteous,

the spotless High Priest, making continual intercession

for us. The Spirit overcomes the flesh by the Word o(

God. This is all after we have joyfully sung the victory.

anthem recorded in Romans viii. * There is no con.

demnation to them that are in Christ Jesus.* And

indeed we have a specimen of the mighty sword we uro

now to wield by the Spirit in us in the practical exhor-

tations laid down in the last chapters of the opistlo to

the Romans, commencing with chapter xii.

As the Israelites found that the sword of Joshua and

the prayers of Moses routed the heathen Amalek, so the

Christian finds that there is nothing like the truth of

God, the authority of God, the sword of the Spirit, ac-

companied by the intercession of Jesus on high for the

unsubject flesh within him. All the wilderness conflict

has this character: * Thou shalt remember all the way

which the Lord thy God led thee these forty years in

the wilderness, to Jmrnble thee and prove thee, to know

what was in thine heart, whether thou wouldst tejy His

commandments or not.' (Deut. viii. 2.)

Beloved brethren, ' seeing then that ye are risen witli

Christ, mortify therefore your members which are upon

the earth.'

We have triumph because we are forgiven. We have

conflict because we sin.

We have triumph for we are saved. We have conflict

because we are sinners although saved.

We have triumph over our Adam-nature, for we arc

not in Adam, but in Christ. We have conflict within

us, for, alas! we often * walk as men.'

^Ye ' are not in the flesh,' therefore we have triumph.

The flesh is in us, therefore we have conflict.
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Wo arc 'not under the law, therefore we have tri-

unipli. Jesus jsaid, * If ye love me keep my command-

montH;,' therefore we have conflict. We are not under

law, neither are we lawless^ but we are inloived—that is

umkr authorityf or duly subject to Christ.

Ciirist has taken charge, not only of our salvation,

but of our conflict and our walk. Grace saves, but

gnico also teaches. Neither is it by an internal power

only tluit we are guided, but by external authority or

commandment. We do not walk in the paths of right-

eousness, merely because we see them to be righteous,

but because God has ordered them. The former would

be folf-pleasing, the latter is God-pleasing, and if ever

the question should arise between what I feel and see to

bo right and what God says is right, then I must obey

God ri^ther than my ojv^n feelings. Abraham did not

understand how it was right to sacrifice his son, but he

believed God, and offered his son because God told him.

As long as the Israelites were in the wilderness, they

were seen in themselves, as needy and sinful, while God
wiis proving himself bountiful and gracious. We find a

wonderful illustration of God's provision for the Chris-

tian's need very near the end of the Israelites' march.

In Numbers xxi. we have a sad picture of their murmur-
inga, and at verse 6, we read, * The Lord sent fiery

serpents among the people, and they bit the people; and

much people of Israel died. Therefore the people came
to Moses, and said, we have sinned, for we have spoken

against the Lord, and against thee; pray unto the Lord,

that he take away the serpents from us. And Moses

prayed for the people. And the Lord said unto Moses,

make theo a fiery serpent, and set it upon a pole; and

it shall come to pass, that every one that is bitten, when

if

1
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he looketh upon it, shall live. And Moses made a ser-

pent of brass, and put it upon a pole, and it came to

pass, that if a serpent had bitten any man, when he

beheld the serpent of brass, he lived.'

As long as the Christian is in this world, ho will have

fiin in him, and his power against it is Jesus crucified.

The Son of Man lifted up on the cross is what withers

up practically and daily our rebellion, waywardness and

perversity, and in Him God sees no iniquity in Jacob

and no perverseness in Israel. And if we say we have

no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.

III.—SEATED IN HEAVENLY PLACES IN

CHRIST JESUS.

THE ISRAELITES m CANAAK.

1. Triumph.—Israel under Joshua got through the

Jordan, as Israel under Moses got through the Bed Sea.

All Canaan was theirs, * From the wilderness and this

Lebanon even unto the great river, the river Euphrates,

all the land of the Hittites, and unto the great sea,

toward the going down of the sun, shall be your coast.'

(Joshua i. 4.) This was the land flowing with milk

and honey; the land in which they were to have long

life and prosperity; the land wherein they were to dwell

and be fed. The Israelites were blessed with all tem-

poral blessings in earthly places in Canaan. Of us, as

. Christians, now it is said : God ' hatJi blessed us with

all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ.'

Certainly, we have many blessings which we never think

of, and never have thought of, but we can think of none

which we do not have in Christ. Every Christian has
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Jhrist—nothing loss. He may not know all: who does?

We strive that wo may know Him, that we may grow in

[grace, and in *the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour.*

Ijn Christ every Christian is blessed with every spiritual

[blessing in heavenly places.

He is quickened, raised, seatod lilready in heavenly

places in Christ. Therefore, according to the illustra-

tion, lie is in Canaan as to his triumph; for as Christ is,

so arc wc in this world. He is dead, risen, seated, so

are we in Him. (Eph. i., ii., iii.)

Canaan possessors,

Safe in the land,

Victors, confessors

;

Banner in band.

Jordan's deep river evermore behind,

Cares of the desert no longer in mind.

Egypt's stigma rolled away,

Canaan's corn our strength and stay,

Triumph we the live-long day.

'Tis Jesus, 'tis Jesus, the Christ of God alone

;

'Tis Jesus, 'tis Jesus, 'tis Jesus whom we own. .. \

Conflict.—There is an tmscrijjtural conflict here, as

we have seen in Egypt and the wilderness. This con-

flict is said to be (Ephesians vi. 12) ' Not against flesh

and blood.' There is more in this simple statement

than might at first appear. We are in the world; we
are not of it. Our work is not to fight to put the world

right. This is the mistake of all who have taken, or

may take, the sword to fight the Lord's battles in this

dispensation. We are here to act in grace as children

of tlie Father, and to save men from the world. Cur
enemies are spiritual, not men in the flesh. We are not

sanctified Jews, praying the 109th Psalm, and slaying,

^11

i
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|)laces wlicro wo an blessed, as Joshua's fighting with

Mann's king was in Canaan.

This conflict is not against the world nor the flesh

—

fc have considered these already—but it is against Satan

Ihc' accuser, wicked spirits ruling the darkness, demons

that Imio the light (Eph. vi. 12).

1st. What are they? * Principalities and powers.'

iThcy possess strength of evil, strong wills, more power-

ful than ours. They originally derived strength from

[God, and their apostate will rises from themselves.

2iul. "What do they do? They have power over the

Iworld as governing it; for it is in darkness, and they

I are
* the rulers of the darkness of this world.'

3r(l. Where do they dwell? They cZ?(je?? * in heavenly

I

places,' and thus over endeavour to obtain a religions

and delusive ascendancy over us, for they are ' spiritual

wickedness.' And what do wo require for these foes

who dispute our possessions? This is not Pharaoh keep-

ing us in bondage; not Amalek fighting with us, but

the Canaanites disputing our own possessions. The
former two wo were saved from; the latter we have

to meet in thoir true attitude, as keeping us from our

rightful place as the redeemed of God. We fight, clad

in the armour of God. ' Be strong in the Lord, and in

the power of his might. Put on the whole armour of

God, that yo may be able to stand against the wiles of

the devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and blood,

but against principalities, against powers, against the

rulers of tho darkness of this world, against spiritual

wickedness in heavenly places. Wherefore take unto

you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to

withstand in the evil day, and having done all to stand.

Stand therefore, having your loins gi^t about with truth,

f2

I

.•i^
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tind having on the breastplate of righteousness; m
your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel oi

peace; above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewitj

ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wickedl

And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of-tliJ

Spirit, which is the word of God: praying always Tvitlil

all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watchingi

thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for

saints' (Eph. vi. 10-18). This is neither to ' get peace,!

nor to avoid condemnation, nor to get into * heavenlJ

places.' It is not with the judgment of God, nor tliel

law of God, nor sin within me. This conflict is ugainstf

the wiles of the adversary, who, day and night, tries toj

deprive me of all that God has given, and all that

enjoys.

Let us see how all this bears upon us. Some
upon a Christian as out of Egypt, now in the Wilder-I

ness, and waiting to reach Canaan. This may have

some truth in it, but it does not convey the whole ti'iitli|

as to our position.

Others look upon it thus:—\Ve are in Canaan by fa

we are in the Wilderness in fact; and we may be in|

Egypt, Wilderness, or Canaan as to experience. Again,,

there is truth liere, but I do not think it is exactly put

as. subsequent Scripture warrants. Let us shortly sum]

up all the above:—

Heb. jti. 38-80.

1.—'Through faith he (Moses) kept the passovei*, and the I

sprinkling of blood, lest he that destroyed the first-born should

touch them.*
'

Exod. xii.—Rom. v. 111'. Triumph by blood.

John xvii.—Rom. viil. 23-38. Conflict with the world.

II.-' By

land, which

Exod. xiv

Exod. xvi

III.-' By
compassed

Josh, i.—

Josh. xii.

'All th(

tliey are

By faith

i

are in Cli

all Wilde

111 actual

yidiial ex

and sorr

things tb

iiig; 2nd

before G'

eucc as 1
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II.—' By faith they passed through the Red Sea as by dry

land, which the Egyptians assaying to do were drowned.'

Exod. xiv. 15; xv.—Rom. viii. Triumph in power.

Exod. xvii. 8-16.—Gal. v. 17. Conflict with the flesh.

III.—' By faith the walls of Jericho fell down after they were

compassed about seven days.

'

Josh. i.—Eph i. Triumph in our inheritance.

Josh, xii.—Eph. v. Conflict with the devil.

'All these things happened unto thcEi for types, and

they are written for our admonition ' (1 Cor. x. 11)*

By faith, tlierefore, according to tlie above parallel, wo
are in Christ, who is far above all Egyptian judgment,

all Wildernees weariness, or even all Canaan conflicts.

Ill actual fact we are still in the world; and in indi-

vidual expei'ience we have still clouds and sunshine, joy

and sorrow, storm and csilm. Thus there are three

things the Christian has to distinguish: 1st, his Stand-

ing; 2nd, his State; 3rd, his Experience,—His standing

before God, his state in this >vorld, and his own experi-

ence as he passes through this world.

1.—THE CHRISTIANAS STANDING.

All Christians are by faith in the eternal calm of God,

having everything that the work of Christ has secured.

We are far above all principalities and powers in Him
who is alive for evermore, who is the Living One, and

was once dead. We are as near to God as Christ is, for

we are made nigh by His blood; and we are as dear to

God as Christ is, for Jesus speaking to His Father, says,

* Thou hast loved them as Thou hast loved me ' (John

xvii. 33). In Him we possess all the fulness of God.

But as to fact, we find another side of the truth, which

is—
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and Father would have us walk; that is the path of His

own Son here in conscious sonship witnessing for Him
as if we were in Egypt, the Wilderness, and Canaan,

taking sides with Him against the world, against our-

selves, and against the devil. This is Christian experi-

ence; but, alas! this is not always the experience of

Cliiistians. This may depend upon their not rightly

dividing the word of truth, or their not seeing the tnith

in its many aspects. If we draw up a few seeming con-

tradictions from God's Word concerning the Christian

in purallel columns, if we read down one of them we
shtill find the experience of some Christians; if again

wc read down the other we shall find the experience of

another class of Christians—but Christian experience is

tlie harmonious and spiritual blending of both. (I

wonder what angels think as they see such sous of God
here I) Did not Paul know this strange contradiction?

I saw an infidel tract the other day meant to prove the

Bible to be false, by drawing up in parallel columns

about a dozen contradictions found in Scripture, such

as, * Whosoever is born of God sinneth not,' and, ' if wo
say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,' &c.; and I

thought, * Are the infidels really so far back? So I com-

mend the following four dozen, instead of one, to their

notice, and promise more when thnse are understood.

The poor infidel never heard of a new creation and an

old in the same man. He knows only the old, and

patches it.

Well-known.

Btliold We live*

Always rejoicing.

Making many rich.

Possessing all things,

Ye have put off the old man.

Yet unknown.

Dying.

Yet sorrowful.

Yet poor*

Having nothing.

Put off all thesfi.

^;

t
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Ye have put on the new man.

Who can be against us?

Who shall lay anything to our

charge?

Who is he that condemneth?

He that is born of God sinneth

not.

We are not in the flesh.

Not under law.

He that believeth in the Son
hath everlasting life.

The Lord's freemen.

Being made free from sin.

Accepted in the Beloved.

We are not in the flesh, but in

the Spirit.

God who always causeth us to

triumph.

We are already saved.

Lot us therefore as many as be

perfect

Ye are complete in Him.

Seeing ye have purified your

souls.

Ye are itrdeamned.

leather who hath made Us meet

to be partakers of the inherit-

ance of the saints in light.

Always confident.

Through death He destroyed

Him '^at had the power of

death.

Put on thci'efore.

World, devil, and flesh.

The Accuser accuses the breth-

ren day and night.

We judge ourselves.

If we say we have no sin wc

deceive ourselves.

As long as we are in the flesh.

Keep my commandments.

We live if we stand fast in the

Lord.

Christ's slaves>

Blood cleanseth (not has cleans-

ed) us from all sin.

We labour to be accepted (ia

service).

The fie 3h lusts against the spirit,

and the spirit s gainst the

flesh.

What great conflict I have for

you.

We are working out our salva-

tion.

We are waiting for salvation.

Not as though I were already

perfect.

We pray that we may stand

complete in all the will of God.

Let every one that hath this

hope in Him purify himself.

Purge out the old leaven.

When He shall appearwe shall

be like Him.

With fear and trembling;

The last enemy that shall be

destroyed is death.
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Everywhere and in all things—
i To be full, and

I

To abound, and

Dead to sin. r

I Risen with Christ.

I am strong.

We liave an anchor sure and

steadfast.

I

They shall never perish.

I

Why ivs though living in the

world.

I am dead.

jWe are sanctified, justified;

Christ our sanctification.

Seated in heavenly places in

Christ.

Bear ye one another's burdens.

Your bodies are the temples of

the Holy Ghost.

Saved from sin.

Justified by faith. *

Sanctified by k. ood and will of

God.

Saints by call.

We (Christians) shall not come
into judgment.

To be hungry.
'

To suffer need (Phil. iv. 12).

Let not sin therefore reign.

Mortify therefore your mem-
berswhich are upon the earth.

When I am weak.

Make your calling and election

sure.

Lest I should be a castaway.

The life which we now live in

the flesh,

Nevertheless I live.

We pray that we may be sancti-

fied wholly.

We are in the world.

Every man shall bear his own
burden.

I know that in me (that is, in

my flesh) dwelleth no good

thing.

Chief of sinners.

Justified by works.

Sanctified by the word and

Spirit.

Purified*by progress.

We (Christians) must all appear

before the judgment seat of

Christ.

All these seeming contradictions are thorougly ex-

plained when one sees the difference between our stand-

ing and our state. If I reckon my standing according to

my state, I am in a low and Gpd-dishonouring experi-

ence. If I bring the power and character of my stand-

ing to mould my state, then I shall have a happy and

God-honouring experience.

X
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The Lamb on the cross has pur-

chased all.

In Egypt it is the blood of the

Lamb.

In Amalek's fight it is the blood

of the Lamb who is the advo-

cate on high, that is pre-

sented.

It is by the blood of the Lamb
that the accuser of the breth-

ren is overcome. Clad in

God's armour we fight.

The Lamb from the llirone,

when He returns in power I

shall claim all, and actually

take all.

Romans and Galatians shew usi

the power that brought us|

out and keeps us in Egypt,

Hebrews look at the Christian I

as always in the Wilderness,

Ephesians is the book of owl

Canaan.

Soon faith will be fact. May our blessed Lord grant

it. Not at death will this be true of the whole Ohurcli

of God, but when He returns. Our experience will then

be both what faith and fact are; our state shall then b«

as our standing; our standing shall be our state. )Ve

shall then be *like Him,' soul and body. Do wo not

long for the time when the last of the bride shall be

under the shelter of the blood-sprinliled lintel, and w|

shall be caught up together from a doomed world,-

when the last conflict with Amalek shall have been I

fought, and his remembrance blotted out for ever; the

flesh for ever left; 'sins and iniquities remembered no

more for ever; when the accuser of the brethren sliall]

have been cast out of the heavenly place, and every op-

posing spiritual wickedness shall have been routed;!

when our Joshua, by His judgment-warfare (Rev. iv. to

xxii.), shall have cleared the inheritance? Then, in tlie|

splendour of the Lamb oh the throne, we shall ^be mani-

fested as the sons of God, the body of Christ, the bride]

of the Lamb.
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Fellow Cliristian, aro you making your experience the

Itandiinl for your walk? This is wrong.

Aro you making your state your standard? This also

Is wroi)^^

But (Jod would have us make our standing our stan-

iird. This honours Him. This gives conquering

bower.

Our attitude now is to wait calmly for the hour when

[ill will 1)0 ours, in fact and also in experience, which is

ms ourH in faith only; when our standing shall be our

kbte. Kven the Apostle Paul has not yet all; he is

vaitiiig with the Lord for what he was waiting for while

fierc,— * not to be unclothed, bujt clothed upon, that

niortulily might be swallowed up of life. (2 Cor. v.)

iTliis is why resurrection, not death, is our hope—why

p wait for the Lord's coming for us, and not for our

jgoiiig to Him. Wo do not wait for happiness merely,

Iwc wait for vhat will bring to a close this great paradox

Ibetwoeii aiancUuf/ and state, and also terminate that un-

Iseeii state of disembodied souls with the Lord in Para-

Um. * Even so, come. Lord Jesus.' * Beloved, now
iiro wo the sons of God; and it doth not yet appear what

wesluill be: but wo know that when He shall appear,

we shall bo LIKE Him; for we shall see Him as He is.

And every one that hath this hope in Him purifieth

|liinisolf, oven as He is pure.' (1 John iii. 2.)

T/ie tooiidy the devil, and the flesh give you conflict.

The Father, the ^on, and the Holy Ghost give yoic

I

triumph.

Praise the Lord with hearts and voices,

Gathered in His holy name;

Every quicken'd soul rejoices,

Hearing of the Saviour's name.

f^'-..'^;
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Praise the living God who gave us,

Lost and ruin'd as we lay,

His beloved Son to save us,

Bearing all our sin away.

Praise the Lord for all His guiding,

Snares so thickly round us lie

;

We in His own light abiding.

Are directed by His eye.

Praise Him for His long forbearance

How our sin His heart must pain

;

Righteous is His loving-kindness.

Cleansing us from every stain.

Praise Him, enemies assail us.

As we through th6 desert go;

But His sword can never fail us.

It shall silence every foe.

Praise Him for the manna given,

Falling freshly every day;

Jesus Christ our Lord from heaven,

Is our food through all the way.

Praise Him for the water flowing.

Freely in its boundless tide

;

Christ the smitten Rock we're knowing,

Pierced for us His wounded side.

Praise Him through the desert marching,

Onward to the golden shore;

For our Saviour we are wf^tching.

And we'll praise Him evei'more.
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^ Under the Snn,^

Our Walk.

--

ECCLESIASTES.

N reading the book of Ecclesiastos I have been

struck with the frequent occurrence of this ex-

pression, * Under the sun.' Jt occurs twenty-

^ine times in this book of ten chapters, and is nowhere

in the Bible. * Under the heavens ' is thrice men-

[ioned, and ' the earth ' four times.

I have met Christians who have been sadly perplexed

by several expressions in this book which seem so con-

Iradictory to other parts of the Scripture. Infidels

lave also exultingly brought some of its dekached

entences as sanctioning their blasphemies. Legalists

bnd Unitarians have quoted some of its precepts as

proving their man-exalting and God-dishonouring doc-

trines. Worldly professors use its verses as a warrant

|(or their worldliness, and an excuse for their practices.

That expression, ' under the sun,' is the thread on

yliich the whole book is crystalized. If we remember

Ithis, we shall have not the slightest difficulty in meet-

ing infidel opposition or world-hearted profession.

iSolomon was the wisest as he was the richest king, try-

ing all that was * under the sun.' The Holy Spirit has,

lin these few chapters, with divine accuracy, given us

lliis experience, and ' what can the man do that cometh

lafter the king ? * He had plenty of money, and all the

'^
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I

resources where men iliiiik pleasure is to bo fouinl

^ under tlie sun '—wine, music, works, vineyards, (rmJ

(lens, orcluirds, fruit trees, waterpools, servants, po««cJ

sions of cattle, silver, gold, peculiar treasures, hkiJ

singers, women-singers, musical instruments of all sorti

—in short, whatever his eyes desired he kej)t not fronJ

them. (chaj). ii.) A bettor collection could not 1)(J

brought together for any man ' under the sun.'

And with all his enjoyment ho still kept his AvisdomJ

as he says, *yot acquainting mine heart with wisdom.'l

But in such multiplied sources of pleasure did lio iiotl

tarry too long at the enjoyment of one side of his natiireJ

and leave some other corner untried ? Nay ; he fomidl

a season for everything. For loving, for hating, for]

laughing, for weeping, for dancing, for mourning, fo

all he had a time. He saw that after all he had tri

' under the stin ' he was no better than a beast ; for asl

we look at a man and a beast * under thesun,^ a common

grave -shuts out the light of the sun equally from tlie|

horse and his rider.

It is * under the sun ' that the outward eyo sees, andl

if the things seen are all that we are to have, there is

nothing better than what Solomon says— * Behold that

which I have seen : it is good and comely to eat and to

drink, and to enjoy the good of all his labour that lie

taketli under the sun all the days of his life, which God

giveth Him; for it is his portion^ The things seen g\\^

eating, drinking, and enjoyment of labour as the only

portion. This is the highest good, according to what

was seen by the greatest philoso])her as looking at things

' under the sun: He was also a great student. Bead 1|

Kings iv. 33.

As to the higher part of man, we find a wonderful I
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toxt ill Koel. ix. 1: 'No nmii knowetli either love or

liiitii'd l)y Jill Unit in l)efore Inni.' No; we Imve to look

{ilmvc lis for love and hatred, not hcfore ii8, tlmt is to

say in tills world. \\y what i.s hefore uh wc arc asked

to rcniemher onr ('reator, hnt are never tnrnecl to our

Redeemer. Ilencc * under the snii/ wc find men
scarcely dare riso above the names Creator, Providence.

And when we do remember this j^reat Creator, as crea-

tures under His sun, wo find that the conclusion of all,

the ultimate limit we can reach, is to know Ilis demands

upon us; as Ilis demands in their own place and nature

on a tree or an aninud; His demand on us as creatures,

—tlie whole duty of man, Avhich no man ever did or can

do, is to ' fear (Jod and keep Ilis commandments.'

The wisest and richest man found ' under the sun ' no

proiit in all his labour; nothing new; wicked men in

judgment; oppression of the right; folly and wisdom

going to the samo end; chance seeming to regulate all;

many sore evils consequent, notwithstanding what he

says in 1 Kings v. 4: * ThoJJord my God hath given me
rest on every side, so that there is neither adversary nor

evil occurrent.' In short, he found the beginning vanity,

the middle vanity, the end vanity. The sum of all

'under the sun,*—vanity of vanities.

How complete is the change when we turn to con-

template Him who comes from far above the sun, who
created the sun and the earth, and descended to the

earth from His rainbow-circled throne. When Christ

came, Ho did not reveal the name ' Creator,* it was the

name * Father.' Christ was the- last test of all ^ under

the sun.' The whole world has now been brought in

guilty before God. Man's duty was to receive Christ,

instead of which he gave him a cross.

^1

1
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God is love, and God was manifest in the flesh; per.

feet love, perfect light. Eternal life has heen here from

above the sun. Hatred against sin has been seen, as

nowhere else it can be seen, when, made sin for us, tho

sinless One drained the cup of the wrath of God. Love

for the sinner has been seen, as nowhere else it can be

seen, in that * God so loved the world that he gave his

only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him

should not perish, but have everlasting life.'

A sister who had realized her position as witnessing

for Jesus, and had come to understand what is meant

by Solomon's time for everything ' under the sun,'

wrote about a marriage party at which she had to be

present. After describing what happened, she said,

* We then left very early, leaving the gay party to prac-

tise Solomon.'

We that have believed in the Son have got a most

strange and anomalous position * under the sun.* *As

He is, so are we in this world.' As the Son of man dead,

risen, and now in heaven in the fulness of His Father's

love, so are we in this world. We have nothing what-

ever to do with what is ' under the sun,* beyond getting

through this world as simply as possible. ' If ye then

be risen with Christ, seek those things which are abov%

where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. Set

your affection (it is literally mind, as in the passage

*who mind eartl^ly things') on things above—not on

things on the earth, for ye are dead, and your life is

hid with Christ in God.' All this is intended to draw

us away from what is under the sun to what is above, even

to Jesus Himself. What is the occasion of all the

worldly walk of so many professing Christians? We
are not asking what the originating cause is. There *3
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a difference between the originating cause and the

occasion, sometimes called the predisposing and exciting

causes. The originating or predisposing cause is found

ill this, that all Christians have in them the old Adam
nature, unchanged and unchangeable, which lusts

against the new, which abhors the things unseen and

the walk by faith, Avhich feeds upon the things seen,

feasts on and revels in this present world. But there

are several occasions or exciting causes which stir up

this old nature into conformity with the world. Let u^

look at three of the chief occasions of worldliness:

1st, Ignorance of self.

2n(l, Ignovance of what the world is.

3rd, Ignorance of what God says about that world.

I.—IGNORANCE OF SELF.

Christians not being aivare of the worldly-minded foe

within is a very common occasion of worldliness. They
uomc nearer and nearer to the world, thinking themselves

safe, and still doing nothing wrong, not knowing that

it is like bringing gunpowder near the fire. If Chris-

tians would realize that they have a nature within them
thi^t feeds upon God's dishonour, they would be more

watchlul and prayerful E^^^ry Christian hat within

liim a traitor which loves the world, its ways and its

principles, in some shape or other; a trai Lor which, but

for the power of an ever present Spirit, would surrender

the keys of the citadel at once to the world outside; a

traitor which is not subject to the law of God, nor in-

dtcl can be; a traitor which is not to be trifled with,

far less trusted; a traitor which is ever planning and

scheming for its own gratification, and which is capable

of anything evil. Christian! watch and pray against

a
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this foe within, as well as against foes without. Ever

Christian has the flesh still within him, which is a traitoil

against God.

II.—IGNORANCE OF WHAT THE WOKLD IS.

When we do not Tcnoio what * the loorld ' is, we are ver

prone to slip into worldliness before we are aware. Suind

profess not to be clear npon what is worldly. ThoJ

know, however, the meaning well enough of getting on

in ' the world.' Some look at * the world ' as that whicl

is glaringly wicked, or God-dishonouring in other people.!

The poor man speaks of the rich man iil his grand hoiisJ

as being in the world, or the great man who neven

thinks of God. While all this may be true, every nml

has his ' tvorld ' into which ho is tempted to go; M
meanest as well as the greatest, the most secluded d
those in the centre of a gi'eat city. A pretty ribbon otl

a new dress, a good dinner or a nice party, may be m
much ^th'i world' as the gayest and most fashionatf

assembly.

Often the question is asked. Is it right to go here otl

there? to do this or that? Is this of ' the workV ov mii

God iias given us a perfect criterion: *A11 that is in tliej

world .... is not of the Father, but is of the world.]

This makes all j)lain to a child with the Father. Is

of the Father? If not, it is of the world. How well

every Christian understands this in some measure ? Doesl

the size of your world not increase just in proportion m
you know the Father? Things are row classed under|

the title * world,' that were not thought to be worldly

when we started in4he race. The road gets narrower]

as this thing and the other thing are seen to be of 'i
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^^orld," till wc arc walking in the lonely path with the

lonely man.

Fellow-Christian, do you not see something this year

to be of * the luorlcl^ that you did not sro last year?

Have you been thus learning the Father? Is it a sign

that the Father is being known more when we hear of

professing Christians, yes, even deacons, elders, pastors,

countenancing the worldly meeting, the gay assembly,

or the dancing party? And where is the harm? is asked

by many a voice. Ask at the entrance of many a fashion-

able gathering, * Is this of the Father ?
' and you will

get tlie contempt that your i:)resence there deserves.

For the world loves and knows its own : your presence

asking such a question would be an intrusion.

This spirit of the world is paralyzing the whole of

Christian energy, as it is leavening the whole of Chris-

tendom. No wonder that there is a slumber as of death

over our land, an unaccountable nigl^tmare resting on

tlie spirits of many Christian men, a feeling that we are

just at the awful pause before some fearf id explosion.

Christians take the world's ways and party strifes in its

politics and rule, blunting the edge of their spiritual

nature, harming their conscience, condescending to

mingle in the world's battles. Let the potsherds of

earth strive with the potsherds thereof. Where are the

garments unspotted by the world? Christians also are

mixed up with the world's company, sitting at the

world's table, happy with the world's joys and jokes,

singing the world's songs, and their bleeding Lord hang-

ing at their side, each worldly thought or action doing

dishonour to Him.

Young discii)les are especially liable to be carried away
with the cultivated, respectable, educated, quiet, polite,

M
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agreeable, i)loasant, worldly companion. Young 4
ciplos, in the name of Him who hung on Calvary fo|

you, keep no company with any nnconverted persoDJ

You may have to meet them at school or in busines

but never keep company with them. ' Come out fron

among them and be ye separate.' A young disciplJ

was once asked concerning a companion.
* Well, was she a friend or an enemy?'

*In what way?'
*A friend or an enemv to Jesus?

'

* I really could not say.'

* But you know that all are either friends or foes]

there is not a third company. Is she converted?'

* I don't think so.'

* Then, of course, we know to whom she belongs,]

Let US bo friends to all Jesus' friends, and enemies i

all Jesus' enemies—loving them, praying for them, ai

trying to got them converted, but coming out fro

among (hem, and being separate.'

My brother, will that cross, will that bleeding One,]

not draw thy tlioughts, thy words, thyself, away fronil

this cruel world? Let them quaff their wine, let theml

chorus the revel song, let them have their time to dance.1

They are * under the stcn.' 'Under the sun^ He died!

for thee. That sun was darkened when He was think-

ing of thee. He loved thee. Thy name, as an indi-l

vidual, was in His omniscient mind, when in darknessl

and agony He was forsaken of His God. Nails and al

cross never kept Him there. He Himself made that

iron and that wood, but love kept Him on the cross.!

Thou hast said, * He loved me, and gave Himself for

me.' His cross. His grave, separate thee from 'tk\

worUW ^s they separate thee from thy sins. Dost thou
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alize that every unconverted man is reckoned by thy

rd as a murderer? that this world is under the charge

f murdering the Lamb of God?

In this land, at this moment, it is difficult to know

\\Qclmrch from the world. The world, 'of the earth,

iirthy/ has said to the Church, the bride of the Lamb,

if the heavens, * heavenly,' * Come a little down to us,

nd we will rise a little up to you, and we can shako

lliands and agree/ This in the present day is called

likraUti/f charity, large-hcartedness, and He who dares

to dissent is called a bigot, one of i)eculiar views, a man

of extremes.

'The world' makes its social gathering and invites

the Christian. A compromise is effected. The Chris-

tian leaves at home his peculiar testimony for his re-

jected Lord. * The world ' lays aside a little of its open

worldliness, and they thus agree. * The world ' has been

raised somewhat. Its tone has been elevated. The
Christian has come down from his high standing ground,

and has lost his place as the separated one—His Lord

is dis^ionoured, and this is modern liberality! The
world and the Christian agree, and God's name, God's

glory, the offence of the cross, are given up as the price

of the agreement!

Yea, some have shown their ignorance and heartless-

ness so much as to bring in Christ's example, and make
his conduct a cloak for their worldliness, and the Holy
Jesus a minister of sin. True, no one was ever such a

friend to the sinner as Jesus, and no one was so separate

from sinners. Did he contract any defilement by sitting

and eacing with sinners? It would be blasphemy to

think it. Can you perfectly manifest Jesus wherever

yoii go? But the rule here, as everywhere, is perfect
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and simple, * AVliether, therefore, ye eat or drink or

whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God ' (1 Cor. x.

31). Do you keep company with that friend because it

is for the glory of God? Do you accept that invitation

to dinner because it is for the glory of God? or not

rather because you will enjoy it, and perhaps meet some

one you like, or something else for you, and is this fol-

lowing Jesus? Not a word did he speak, not a thought

did he think, not a step did he take, but was for God's

glory. Not a company he entered, but this was his

only reason for going. Is it yours? Let conscience

answer. And if you can go on with worldly people and

in Avorldly ways, either you will reap daily and bitter

sorrow, and have to come in broken and contrite spirit

to the footstool of grace, or you have no heart for the

Crucified One. You know not the Christ whom the

world crucified. You are not Christ's one. You are not

a Christian!

At this present day there is nothing that is leavening

Christendom more evidently than this worldliness—

worldly policy, worldly ways of advancing the cause of

Christ, worldly principles, worldly maxims, worldly

motives, worldly vindications of conduct, worldly

schemes and artifices, all are employed, and worldly

arguments are finally adduced, shewing that all such

are quite in proper place.

The spirit of competition, which is ' the life of trade,'

has been adopted in those unchrist-like divisions in the

Church of the living God. Artifice and trickery with

world-shows, bazaars, and such-like, are used to extract

money from the pockets of willing and unwilling victims

to advance God's kingdom I the Lord all the time loving

the cheerful giver. But cheerful or not cheerful, the
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lorldly church princijile is, the money must be obtained!

|[Read Bahyloii's great bazaar, Revehitions xviii. 12 and

\]^^(joJd at the head of the list, souls of men at the foot

Lnot very unlike what may be seen in Christianized

'Britain!]

In the mixture of world and church of this nineteenth

ceutnry in Britain, who could discern the Bride of the

Crucified One? Everything goes on comfortably. There

is little of the taking up of *the cross;' many excuses

for conformity to this world.

I heard not very long ago of one who, standing very

high in * the Church ' as a leading and devoted Chris-

tian, at a marriage party publicly announced that such

a season was for enjoyment, and that such enjoyment

should take the form of singing songs, &c. ; holy hymns
and such-like were not appropriate. Certainly it was

the time for enjoyment. And if * any man is merry,

kt Mm sing psalms.^ But this does not suit modern
mixtures of * Church ' and * world,' fashionable Christi-

anity!

Eeligion, with its psalms and hymns and spiritual

songs, may do all very well for Sunday, for solemn

times; for deaths or for funerals; for prayers, morning

and night, at family worship; but for enjoyment, for

merry-making, let us have a worldly song, or some foolish

love-sonnet, before all the means that God has ordained

as the channels for our joy!

This is what is called intelligent Christianity. * Re-

joice ' is the motto of such men, but they forget ' in the

Lord.' Man's songs, man's dancing, are their channels

of joy— -psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs,' God's

channels. The judgment-day will try all. Beloved,

fellow-Christian, rejoice oiow, as you would- look back

H,
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from your death-bed with satisfaction and say, * 'Twas

not of the world.'

In travelling by rail, take out your Bible and quietly

begin to read for your own instruction, in the presence

of your fellow-passengers, and you will quickly observe

that eyes are upon you in strange wonder—the eyes of

those, too, who wish to be called Christians, but who

cannot understand any man reading the Bible for en-

joyment. The Bible, they think, should be read as a

duty; but a piece of trash, in the shape of some yellow-

boarded novel, or some new article of man's folly, is

much more palatable and enjoyable. Dear reader, arc

you getting mucli enjoyment from the reading of the

bare Word of your Father? This will fill you with Ilis

ideas, and displace your own. This will show you thut

there is much more * of the loorld ' than j)erhaps you

dreamt of; that all ' under the sun ' is equally vain for

instruction or for enjoyment. This leads us to the con-

sideration of the third occasion of this most deplorable

and painful, though too common spectacle, of worldli-

ness in a Christian.

III.—IGNORANCE OF WHAT GOD SAYS ABOUT THE
WORLD.

God alone knows the world thoroughly. There are

tliree words in Scripture translated world; 1st, Kosmos,

which literally means the world in its perfect order and

arrangement, as opposed to chaos; 2nd. Aion, which

literally means a period of time, an age; and 3rd,

Oikoumene, literally meaning the inhabited world.

Especially with the two first have we at present to do.

What could be more beautiful than the arrangement of

this perfectly ordered wor]^.—the cosmos that God

\i-i
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brought out of chaos: The world, in this sense, in it-

golf i« not ovil; but its rightful Lord has been crucified,

and thorcforo in this age, or dispensation, or period of

the world, all must be away from God. By and by all

things in hottven and in earth shall be gloriously under

tho ono head, Christ, when the cosmos, the beautiful

world, will appear in purer glory than in its pristine

bciuify, when it shall be not the present age, but tho

day of tho Son of Man,* 'the age to come ' (Heb. ii. 5)*

Moiiuwhilo tho trail of tho serpent defiles all. Its beauti-

ful (lolls, and mountains, and plains, are polluted by

tho prosonco of men in rebellion against a holy God,

(indllio unavenged blood of its martyred Lord is lying

on it calling aloud for vengeance.

When tho Spirit of God begins the practical exhorta-

tion to the Romans, in the 12tli chapter, tho first com-

mund of detail, after presenting our bodies living sacri-

fices, is, * Bo not conformed to this world; ' that iy, ' Be
not conformed to this age: Until a man knows this

foundation-principle he cannot go on to the other related

duties. Bo done with the spirit of the age. Why?
Because tho age is under Satan, who is the god of this

ago (3 Oor. iv. 4). Its rulers are the rulers of the dark-

ness of this age (Eph, vi. 12). And Christ 'gave

Himsolf for our sins, that He might deliver us from this

present ovil age, according to the will of God and our

Father' (Gal. i. 4). The cause of Demas forsaking

Paul was that he * loved this present age ' (3 Timothy

iv. 10); and earth's wisdom is not the study of the

Christian, for wo do not speak * the wisdom of this age,

nor of tho princes of this age ' (1 Cor. ii. 6).

Christ our Lord and Saviour alone we own to be King

of kings, but in this age the devil is prince of this world

o2
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(John xvi. 11); and he dechirod this to Christ, the only

true Kino, in Matt. iv. 8, when lie said he woiikl give

Ilim all the kingdoms of the world. The Creator was

in the world made by Him, and the world did not know

Him, but hated and crucified Him. The wisdom of

this world is foolishness with God, and its power weak-

ness. * We have received not the sjiirit of the world,

but the Spirit which is of God ' (1 Cor. ii). And God

has chosen the foolish things,- the weak things, the base

things of this world as His own vessels.

My reader, listen to God's own Word— * Know ye not

that the friendship of the world is enmity with God?

whosoever, therefore, will be a friend of the world is

the enemy of God' (James iv. 4). Would you not

rather be on terms of friendship with that noble Lord,

or great man in this tvorld; on speaking terms with

those that the world loves to honour? And have you

made up your mind for the guaranteed consequence?

Thou art an enemy of God. * Love not the world,

neither the things that are in the world. If any man

love the world, the love of the Father is not in Him

'

(1 John ii. 15).

A man is known by the company he keeps, by the

books he enjoys. Do you not enjoy a nice worldly din-

ner-party, where there is nothing very evil done, but

all the events of the world discussed, much better than

attending two or three prayer or wol'ship meetings in a

week? Have you made choice of the alternative? The

love of the Father is not in you. ' They are of the

world, therefore speak they of the world, and the world

heareth them ' (1 John iv. 5). * We know that we are

of God, and the whole world lietli in the wicked one

'

(IJohnv. 19)*
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My reader, pause and think. Are you deceiving your-

self? Do you love the world? If, as before God, you

cannot deny it, then the love of the Father is not in

you. You go to church; you are very respectable on

Sundays and week-days; you are honest, and charitable,

and kind: but you love the world. Your feasts and
solemnities are an abomination unto God. You cannot

force yourself to hate the world. It is natural to lovo

it. By your love you prove that you have not the

nature in you that abliors the world; that, therefore,

you have not been born again, but have been deceiving

yourself. I would solemnly advise you, before God, to

begin from the beginning by getting converted. Cain

was the first to try to make the world comfortable apart

from God. God made him a vagabond. lie built a

city. He was the father of all the great world-improvers,

with their harps and organs. No doubt they had made
themselves very happy; no doubt they had their music

and dancing; perhaps oratorios on the dying words of

Abel, or the taking up of Enoch, as the ' Messiah ' and
* Elijah ^ now-a-days. Having considered these occasions

of worldliness, let us consider

—

IV.—THE PLACE OF A CHRISTIAN UNDEll THE SUK«

Kead John xvii., and there we find

—

First. At verse 9, Christ says, ' I pray not for the

AYorld, but for them which Thou liast given me.' As

given by the Father to Christ, we Christians are sepa-

rated from this world by the eternal gift of the Father,

and by the intercessory prayer of the Son. Mingling

with the world, we break through that wondrous chain

that Jesus became a man to form; we do despite to the

Father's purpose, we trample on the prayers of the Son.

'^
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.

Second. In verses 11 an,l ir
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diiys, and not one of whom has piiblicly iirotcsted

agiiinsfc, namely, Pihito'a boast, ' I have power to crucify

tliee.' We glory in this, that we arc identified with the

murdered Man. Are you mingling with the world? By
so doing you are denying your fatherland, you arc

ashamed of your citizenship.

Fifth. Ver. 15. Whilo left in this world wo aro

h'pl from the evil in it. Are we to rush near the evil

from which our blessed Lord prayed llis Father wo
might be X;c/>/ 9 Aro wo to break through a Father's

love, a Father's watchful care, and join the ranks of the

iilions? Do wo search at the broken cisterns, and thirst

again for more and more of the music and dancing
' under (he suUf^ while we are those that are kept ? Tre-

nicndous evil I All the more tremendous because, un-

seen and unrealized, it is around us, and from it we
liavo to be kept. Nothing but Jesus' constant prayer,

and the Father's constant, untiring love, could keep us.

Sixth, Ver. 18. Wc are sent into the world. As
Clirist was sent, so aro we. We must be out of a place

before wo can be sent into it. Tho cross took us out of

tlie Avorld. Wo were crucified to it. In resurrection-

life we are sent back to it, to bo here as specimens of

saved sinners, resurrection-men, stranger-witnesses, men
that cannot bo understood, men whose life is hid with

Christ in God. Aro you mingling with what is ' under

the sun 9 ' If so, you deny the resurrection of Christ,

and your resurrection with Ilim, and that you are sent

into tho world, and have to maintain your character as

one who has been tlius sent.

Seventh. Ver. 20. We are to preach to the world.

All that aro to be saved will be so by the instrumentality

of saved mon^ sinners like themselves carrying the word

t
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of life to the dead. There is a strange infatuation in

some men's minds, that because we are in the world to

do the Lord's work, that therefore we must become

somewhat assimilated to the world in order to get to its

level! But the Christian is *a light.' Light does not

do its work by assimilation with darkness, but by oppo-

sition to it. The Christian's power in carrying the

Word to a dead wovlci is not in becoming like the dead,

but in manifesting his new life, going to dead sinners

•with the omnipotence of God, and preaching His resur-

rection gospel, and not schemes of reformation, nor any-

thing else except this gospel, knowing that the * gospel

is the power of God.' The Christian's wisdom is not

that which schemes and plots for success according to

worldly tactics, but in direct opposition to all; seeming

to be downright foolibihness. Saul's armour looks very

strong; Davids sling and stone seem quite contemptible.

We do our duty to the world only as we keep our

Nazarite separated character. We shine brightly only

as we oppose the darkness. We benefit mankind only

as we glorify God and testify for the Crucified One. AVe

are despised by man and chastened of God if we mingle

with the world and 'blow hot and cold*' Christ spues

out of his mouth the lukewarm.

* I am not a man of extremes,' says the heau-ideal of

modern fashionable Christianity. * I wish you were

either cold or hot,' says God. * Let God be true, and

every man a liar.'

Let us ' make the best of both worlds,' savs man. ' If

any man love the World, the love of the Father is not in

hiiTi,' says God.

* Secure friends here, and still keep a hope of heaven
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hereafter,' says man. *The friendship of the world is

enmity with God/ says God.

' Let us take our time for everything here " under the

5?»/.,"—dancing, laughter, amusements, comfort, posi-

tion,' is man's creed. ' If any man will come after Me,

let him deny himself, and take up his cross and follow

Me,' is what God says. As you sow you shall reap.

' Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is

for the eyes to behold the sun; but if a man live many
years, and rejoioe in them all, yet let him rememb^.r the

days of darkness, for they shall be many. All that

Cometh is vanit}^ Rejoice, young man, in thy youth;

und let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth,

and walk in the ways of thine heart, and in the sight of

thine eyes; but know thou, that for all these things

God will bring thee into judgment.' (Eccles. xi. 7-0.)

—Man, who shall live for ever, giving up his eternity

for present pleasure, giving up Christ for the world, is

like one who is colour-blind, that is, like a person who
can see well enough his way through tho world, but can-

rot distinguish between red and green, or any other of

the beautiful hues that are seen in the rainbow. They
that see colour in all its beauty and diversity, as God
has made it, cannot but think it a great misfortune for

those who cannot distinguish one colour from another.

Tliey see the crocus and the snowdrop the same as the

green grass, and it again as the stone wall. Everything

to them is either black or white, and the glorious rain-

bow is not distinguished from the black cloud that

it spans. Everything is to them like an engraving, and

the lilies of the field, that we are asked to considerj

liave no more beauty than is derived from their shape

and position, It is a misfortune> but the unfortunate

^
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one does not know his loss. How true is that saying of

Sir John Herschel, referring to this colour-blindness:

* What we 7iever knew we never miss /
' How true in the

great realities of our existence! How many people go

about this world absorbed in its business, its pleasure,

or its science, and have never seen the most glorious

sight that ever burst upon it—the perfect love of God

to sinners, and the perfect hatred of God against sin;

or rather, have never seen the most glorious Person that

ever trod this earth, as the sacrifice for their sin, as their

propitiation, as the object to fill their hearts now and

forever!

They never kneio Him, and they never miss Him. If

you were saying, * Christ is not in the world, do you

miss Him?' The idea would startle many. Others

would feel that they would not at all like Him to be

always where they were; they would not feel free if He
were always sitting at their table, or went with them

wherever they went. Have you never heard people say,

when a godly man had left their company. ' Well, I'm

glad he's gone; we couldn't do anything before him?'

How would you like Christ to be always beside you ? Far

from mussing Him, you are really very glad He is not

here. Thank God there are those who have known
Him, that do miss Him, and are waiting for Him.

Why does the lady of the world so enjoy company,

while the pierced Christ is never missed? Because she

never knew Him. Why do the men of the world enjoy

their learning, their riches, or their pleasure, and do

not miss Christ. God's greatest gift? Because they never

knew Him. They wonder that people can enjoy prayer-

meetings, gospel preachings, or Bible-readings, and

always enjoy them—ready for them in the morning, at

noon, or
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noon, or evening. They pity such. Is it not like the

man who is colour-blind, pitying us as we stand in rapt

enjoyment admiring the glorious, rainbow? He feels the

rain falling, but can see and admire no rainbow. We
see the magnificent colouring of the rainbow, and for-

get the rain. They :;dvcr knew the joy of being the

Lord's, therefore they never miss it. And what is left

ju the world after Christ is taken aAvay? He once was

here, and God looked on Him well-pleased; but man in

jiis blindness crucified this only worthy object on earth,

and what is left? God h?,s told us 'All that is in the

world '

—

1st. ' The Lust of the Flesh.'

2nd. ' The Lust of the Eye,' and—
3rd. * The Pride of Life.' There are no other motive

powers in the world but these. This trinity is reigning

iu power to-day as in the days of John the apostle.

1st. * The Lust of the FlesJi.'—This has to do with

the things by which the senses, taste and touch, and all

merely animal gratifications, are nourished. This is

the lowest and most universal. Rich and poor equally

are under its power. What shall we eat, what shall we
drink? Such do not eat to live, they live to eat, to

enjoy themselves, to satisfy all i.ie fleshly lusts that war

against the soul. Thus we read of those that ' walk

after the flesh, in the lust of uncleanness,' who serve

'divers lusts,' lewdness, wantonness. This is why tip-

plers and drunkards enjoy the world, till they forget

name, business, wife and family, body and soul, for

drink, which is the front door admitting to every other

h:st of the flesh. A man ma^ be under the lust of the

flesh who is not a drunkard, but who >vishes to enjoy

himself on this side of his nature.
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2nd. * The Lust of the Eye.''—This has to do with

the senses of seeing, hearing, and so on. Here the man

has not only desires, but means to gratify them. What

shall wo see? Some new thing, some new Vanity Fair.

The Athenians would listen to anything new, quite

kindred to this lust of the eye. This is the second mo-

tive power in the world. What will please the eye aud

tickle the car? This is what finds its craving satisfied

in theatres, pantomimes, operas, concerts, sentimental

and comic songs. They are all of one class: some thing

that v/ill satisfy their powers of investigation as the lust

of the flesh has to do with the senses of etijoyment.

This is oven carried into the worship of the church; for

what is ritualism but the lust of the eye? The lust of

the eye is here gratified with gorgeous dresfjcs, ch^'ldish

paraphernalia, sacred imitations of a pantomime, all

accompanied by the solemn notes of worship performed

on a splendid and solemn machine for making sound,

worship done by proxy, to which the worshipper listens

and worships by another, and for which he pays. And

then people, conclusively to prove it, say, ^ But we so

enjoy it.' Of course. The lust of the eye is just the

eye gratified. * But wasn't the theatre very entertain-

ing and grand?' Of course, and whenever Satan fails

to make such things attractive, he must try something

else for the lust of the eye. * Turn away mine eyes

from beholding vanity' (Ps. cxix. 37).

3rd. * The Pride of Life.''—This is not what shall we

cat? nor what shall we drink? nor what shall we see?

But how shall we be seen? AVhorewithal shall wo be

clothed? What is the modern evening-party, and even

a groat deal of modern church-going? Either the lust

of the eye or pride of life,—either the lust to see or U
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\liseen. IIow can I be thought to be groat? IIow can

I make a noise in tlie world?—How grand can my
Imrties be, and excel all others? This reciuires, seeks,

and obtains the opportunities for display. IIow can I

'reach the pinnacle of earth's fame? IIow can I be a

(Treat scholar? How can I be a great preacher? How
ciiii I be anything great? I know such and such great

men. I know Lord so-and-so, and am intimate with

Lady so-and-so. These are some of the sentences of

'the pride of life.' Bengcl says this pride of life *is

that which leads forth lust abroad, and diffuses it more

largely into the world, so that a man ivishcs to be as

ijreat as possibUy in goods, in dress, in plate, in furni-

tnre. in buildings, in estates, in servants, in his retinue,

ill his equipage, in his offices.'

Is not one or other of these the key-note to the heart

of every man in the world? Are these not Avhat. all

your friends, relatives, and yourself by nature have

pleasure in? Perhaps they do not like one, but they

will have another. How am I to get out of it? As
long as I am *of the world,' I cannot bnt got what is in

the Avorld. God says there is nothing in the world but

these. You say you have Christ. Is He enough? If

you ask such a question, you never knew Him, you do

not miss Him. Suppose the lust of the ilesh, the lust

of the eye, the pride of life, were out of the world. I

guarantee that its millions would miss them, Suppose

good dinners, good parties, good theatres, thrilling

novels, good worldly amusements, and greatness in

something of the world were gone, many would miss

them .'md be miserable without them. But they are all

doomed, and all that enjoy them. *The world passoth

1
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away, and the lust thereof, but lie that doeth the will

of God abideth forever.'

Let us see how man got his threefold rope bound

round him, and how he is to get it broken. He got it

in the first Adam. It is broken when he gets into the

second, then he is not of the world nor of what is in it.

THE FIRST Adam's failure.

(Introducing the Principles of the World.)

1st, ' The tree was good for food.' This was the lust

of the flesh.

2nd, ' Pleasant to the eye.' This was the lust of the

eye.

3rd, * A tree to be desired to make one wise.' This

was the pride of life.

THE SECOND ADAM'S VICTORY.

(Overcoming thd god of this World.)

1st, 'Command that these stones be made bread.'

This was the lust of the fleshy overcome by the Word.
* Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word

that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.'

2nd, * The Devil sheweth Him all the kingdoms of

the world, and the glory of them, and saitli unto Him,

all these things will I give thee if thou wilt fall down
and worship me.' This was the lust of the eye, over-

come by the "Word. * Thou shalt worship the Lord thy

God, and Him only shalt thou serve.'

3rd, Being set on a pinnacle of the temple. * Cast

down: for it is written He shjthyself give igeh

charge concerning Thee.' This was the pride of life,
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overcome by that Word, *Thou shalt not tempt the

Lord thy God.'

* This is the victory that overcometh the world, even

our faith.' Wo live upon what is unseen. It is your

time, we say to the worldling. Go on* in the world

with all it has, the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye,

and the pride of life. It is all the heaven you will ever

see. We can well bide our time, for this is all the hell

we shall see. Especially to young disciples is the

exhortation needed, 'Love not the world.' Their ten-

dency is to the world; the warmth of nature, and the

vigour of youth, drag the young Christiaa downward.

His only safety is in total separation from the world.

He is not called to retire to a monastery. Jesus

prayed not that we should be taken out of the world,

but kept from the evil of the world. It is as really a

sin to become a nun or a hermit as it is to mingle with

the world. The Christian is to be like the fishes that

were clean: they must have scales and fins, the scales to

keep out the water, and fins to steer through it. He is

not to be taken out of the world, but to go through it,

and keep from all that is in it, * enduring as seeing Him
who is invisible.' The world sees no beauty in Him;
they do not miss Him, because they never knew Him.

They are totally blind to what He is. Not so the Chris-

tian. His Saviour is Christ. His life is Christ. His

object is Christ. This world is a wilderness, because all

that is in it has nothing of Christ. Deu^ fellow sinner,

tremble at your enjoyment of earth's stores. Shall you

ever know the only One worth knowing? You do not

know Him now: *What we never knew we never miss.'

Know Him above the sun, and y02i tvill soon under^

stand what is meant by * tmdei* the sim.*
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Away from communion and walking with God
Man entered his own way and death's path he trod

;

' The world ' in its course to destruction rolls on

With vanity stamped on all ' under the mn'

In Eden, at Sinai, at Calvary's cross,

The world has heen tried ; all its glory is dross

;

Man's failure at each step since time was begun
Has brought in as guilty all * under the mn.'

Condemned by our God even now in this world,

The stroke of His wrath soon 'gainst men shall be hurl'd;

Yet still with His dancing to wrath he will run,

And try to find rest in all * under the sun,*

But God has determined lost smners to save.

To bear all our burdens His own Son He gave
;

He bled for our sin, and the work is all done,

God offers Him now to all ' under the sun.'

As one with Him now we are seen on His Cross,

The fame and the fortune of earth are but loss;

We died in the death of the Crucified One,

His grave severs us from all ' imder the sun:

The mad world way revel in mirth o'er Him slain,

For this is their heaven, their god is their gain

;

The sun clad in darkness He died all alone.

And bore all our hell when thus * imder the sun.
'

On Christ throned above our affection is set

From whence He shall come in His glory so great

;

The last battle fought and the victory won.

His saints are caught up from all ' und^r the sun:
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^ No Confidence in the Flesh.^

Our Sanctijication,

-*•*-

yon know what in a Government would deserve

a vote of want of confidence 9
'

' Indeed, 1 have little to say in politics on

OHO side or the otlier, but there is a government against

wliieh I would with all my heart give a vote of no con-

fidence,^

* What is that ?

'

* The government of an evil heart within, which is

ever striving for the reins of power.'

*I agree with you; this is first: self-government is

man's first duty.'

' I find that the evil heart, or " the flesh," as it is

called in Scripture, is brandec* by the Holy Ghost with

this mark, **No confidence."^ Look at Phil. iii. 3.

Throe stops may be seen in that wonderful passage

—

Ist, Worship God in the Spirit;

2nd, Rejoice in Christ Jesus;

3rd, Have no confidence in the flesh.

God is socking worshippers—those who can worship

Him in Spirit and in truth. This is no legal drudgery,

nor the vain attempts of men to get into favour with

God. You hear people, converted and unconverted,

speaking of going to worship God; How could an un-

converted man worship in spirit and in truth, when he

neither has the Spirit in him nor has come to the Truth?
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and this alone is true worship. It is no mere routine

of Christian duties—singing, praying, prcacliinf]^, or

hearing; but it is the outflow of heartfelt adoration to

God—it may be in silence, or in song or thanksgiving,

but it is giving God back something, giving back His

own gift, thinking God's tlioughts about Christ.'

' And how can this high step be reached?

'

* The Spirit's mctiiod is by making us '^ rejoice in

Christ Jesus." No man can worship acceptably unless

his joy is in Christ Jesus. In fact, worship is the over-

flow back to God of tlie full cup of joy. Wliy is there

so little true woi.ship? Because there is so little rejoic-

ing in Christ Jesus. I know some are considered great

authorities who would hardly dare to say they are saved,

and call it presumption in those wh'" lo so; and I have

often wondered what such thinl: of tuis text, '' Rejoice

in Christ Jesus." A brother truly remarked that many

Christians' Bibles should be printed, *' Mourn in the

Lord always; and again I say, mourn." " Rejoice in

the Lord alway" is as really a command as "Thou
shalt not steal; " and our blessed Lord said, " If ye love

Me, keep My commandments." Hence we are not

merely allowed to rejoice, but authoritatively com-

manded, and if we do not we are guilty of disobedience'

' But do you always rejoice?

'

* Now this is avery common way of getting away from

the authority of God, by comparing ourselves with one

another instead of bowing to God's demands. Alas! no,

I do not rejoice always; but when I do not, I have to

confess it as my sin, just as I have to confess every hour

that I do not love God and my neighbour perfectly.'

' Many earnest men disobey this commandment of the
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Holy Ghost, I am sure, because they feel tlie evil of

their own hearts so strongly.'

'Xow tliis is moist absurd from a scriptural point of

view. In fuot, the very step on which a Christian plants

his foot, and thence rises to true joy and true worship,

istlio total setting aside of his owi' ovil n'ature, as so

utterly worthless, unimprovable, and corrupt, that he

determines by God's help, he will have no confidence in

it. If a man gets thoroughly into this scriptural truth

about " the flesh," or rather, if it enters into him by

the power of the Holy Ghost, he will soon rise into the

liiijiier experience of rejoicing in Clirist Jesus, and then

worshipping God in the Spirit.

MVe shall try briefly to note the Scriptures that give

us the history, character, and relations of this terrible

foe, and from Scripture we shall find that man as man
is no better and no worse than when he was driven out

of Eden. Science and art have done much. Printing,

railways, telegraphs, and many other inventions have

appeared. Time and space, as to this little planet, have

been almost annihilated. But what about real progress

fiodward? With all man's so-called improvements, are

there fewer thieves? Has honesty risen much above the

level of policy? Are servants more obedient to their

masters? Are children more obedient to their parents?

Development has been going on; but, alas! what a de-

velopment! The elements of all that has been developed

were in Adam after the fall. Before the fall, Adam in

innocence had body, soul, and spirit, with a will subject

t ' God's will. By the fall he got the fatal acquisition,

••the flesh,"—a self-will—a will independent of God's.

Astronomers tell us that planets are kept in their

courses by two forces acting in different directions, the

H
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resultant of wlilch is the curvo they clescribo round tlie

sun. The one of tlieso forces would make tlie planet go

from tiie sun, the other would draw tlio jdanet to ilio

sun. The one force is centrifugal, tlio other is centri-

petal. Man, revolving around God in tlie communion

of innocence, having received the breath of life from

God, making him immortal, and liaving been made in

the image of God, acted as the representative of God on

earth below. By the fall he severed his centripetal con-

nection, or that which made him seek God, so that liis-

action when he heard God's voice was to hide himself.

He has now acquired this fatal self-will. He has got

the power to disobey God. The fatal freedom is liis

that some planet let loose from its circular path would

have; and now, in his mad, desolating, destructive, re-

bellious, God-dishonouring freedom, man, as man, is

rushing on to everlasting chaos, confusion, and night,

" the blackmess of darkness for ever." The least thing

could sever the link that joined man in probation to

God. Disobedience to one test-act did it. Man died

(became separated from God) the moment he ate the

forbidden fruit. "What has been the history of the

world ever since?

Our modern sages tell us that it has been the educa-

tion of the world, that at Babel men were divided into

classes, that under law man's education began inearnept,

that Christ came as one of this great series of teachei's,

and now the Spirit in our day is going on to complete

the education. This sounds very well, but it is only

man's thought. Scripture shows us that the history of

the world is the history of sin, that man is away from

God and must be (not educated, but) saved, or perish

for ever. The ritualist tells us that man is to be
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fflu/ioumd ; Clod roUa us lio is to 1)C horn af/ftin. Tho

iiitioiuilifit tolls u.^' lie has l)ccn going on with liis cduca-

lidU : Ood tells ns ho is ^ coinlewned already,' and is

inciipjiblo of boiFig educated until His grace save him

(Tit. ii.).

Wo have seen whence ' tho flesh ' was acquired, let us

look at it

—

I.—A8 THIRD AND DESCIUIJEI) BY OOD.

The. J are two distinct though connected questions:

First, What is tho iiistory of * tho flesh?'

Second, How is *tho flesh' described in Scripture?

I may state hero, that there is often confusion in men's

minds concerning what * tho flesh ' is. This partly

arises from tho word * flesh ' being used in two quite

(lifferont sonsos in Scrii)ture. In tho majority of cases

in the Now Testament tho words rightly translated

Mlesli' and Mleshly,' have to do with the flesh of the

body, such as * flesh and blood,' * Jchus Christ came in

tlio flesh,' which of course is not the evil nature which

is spokon of iu thn other uso of the vord. There was

an old horosy v/liicli made sin resider^ ' n the flesh of

tho body, and this led men to prar 'sc iort i/es and pen-

ance, but very few ever have such i\ tJiovigr '< now. There

are about a hundred passages iu v/i '.ii ' ..sh' has this

first moaning. In the fifty others m wliick the word is

used it refers to the evil nature, the alienated affections,

tlio self-will of man as away from God.

First, What in the history of the flesh ?

A solution of arsenic in a glass full of water is very

like the water, and cannot be detected bv the eve. The
chemist, in order to prove to the satisfaction of all that

it is the deadly poison, takes one portion aiid to it adds
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something else, which, -whenever it comes in contact

with the arsenic in the water, makes it assume a well-

known colour, showing at once what it is. lie then

takes another quantity and adds something else to it to

confirm this, until by various tests he has shown m
exactly what it is, ^nd proved beyond a doubt that it is

that poison. God has been doing this with man; not,

as the rationalist would persuade us, trying to improve

the arsenic, and make it a harmless drink—arsenic re-

mains arsenic. A farmer, having a hundred acres of

land, when trying certain manures and crops, does not

require to put all the land under one trial, but may

have a hundred distinct trials on his hundred acres.

Cod did not try man twice in innocence. He did not

put two nations under law. Man is man, all as to

nature being of tlie same material. Let us look at some

of thc^e tests that God has been employing from age to

age.

ist. As an innocent man, God gave him one test—

a

thing which in itself had no moral value. He was

allowed all the fruit in the garden except thai, upon one

trae. The simplicity of the test made it all the more

important. Man chose his own way; showed his inde-

pendence, that is to say, sin as to his will. God knew

what was in man. It was not for Himself Le tried

man. He knew the end from the beginning; but that

all might know it, and every mouth be stopped, man
was tested.

2nd, After the fall man was tried as having a will

opposed to God, and a conscience that told of God's de-

mands. Man had the knowledge now of good and evil.

His conscience told him what he ought to do; he had

no external laws to obey. " Leave a man to his

ness,

to on(

wholt
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conscience,' "we hear it said. We answer, ' He has beer

lef(,' and what do we see? That as the one test acting

ou innocent man brought out his independence or >in as

to the will, so man, with the flesh in him left to con-

science, manifested his corruption or depravity of heart

ill lust, or sin as to the affections; for -we read, 'God

miv that the wickedness of man was great in the earth,

and that every imagination (purposes and desires) of the

thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.' Look

at these three words, * every: that is without exception,

not one good, rotten to the core; ' only: unadulterated

evil, unmixed sinfulness; * continually: ^t every mo-

ment, in so called good moments as well as bad. AVhat

ii picture man, when he was left to his conscience, thus

presented! God alone saw man's heart in its innate

hideousness; and so, after man had been thus tested for

nearly two thousand years, till sin reached its height,

God destroyed all the teeming millions, in His wrath

emptied out into destruction the earth odious in His

presence, as a chemist hastens to throw out some noxious

compound made between a poison and a test. We find

God covenanting with Noah, and giving His promise to

Abraham, and His Into to Moses. This brings us to the

third test.

3rd, The law, the perfect rule of human righteous-

ness, given to one nrttion, as the test was before given

to one man, and conscience had tried all the world (the

whole Gentile world being proved guilty by conscience

and the light of nature, as seen in Kom. i.). What did

the law do? Did it bring the nation to God? Here is

what the Holy Ghost says, ' Wherefore then serveth the

law? It is added for the sake of (lit.) transgression

(Gal. iii. 19). What was indoi^endence, that is, sin of

i, tl
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the will or corruption—that is, sin of lust before—was

now seen to be transgression—that is to say, sin in re-

lation to law? * Where no law is, there is no transgres-

sion.' "We kiiow, very well, there was sin—so much
that the whole world had to be drowned; but law showed

sin to be transgression. A test, before it is of any use,

must be perfect. If the test is imperfect, the results

will prove nothing; but ' God's law is perfect,' it is

Mioly, and just, and good;' and the moment it came in

contact with * the flesh'—with sinful man—it brought

out his character as radically disobedient. Making the

golden calf, and thus, breaking the first words of the

law, was man's reception of the law. The law was weak

to make sinful men holy, not in itself, but weak through

the flesh. Fouler and fouler the filthy water of the flesh

is shown to be. Can anything be worse than independ-

ence (away from God), corruption, and transgression?

Yes, one thing more was needed before the trial ^f tlie

flesh could be completed. Passing over man's declen-

sion under kings subject to God, and Gentile wickedness

in unlimited monarchy over the whole world, we come

to Christ as the last test at the * end of the world ' under

trial.

4th, Christ is seen as a test of men. A servant might

be very independent, or very corrupt or break his

master's commands, but he might never, with all this,

have thought of taking his master's life. If the testing

process had stopped short of Christ as a test, the nature

of the flesh would not have been fully see"^.; but He has

proved what man is. We are so much accustomed to

think of Christ as a Saviour, that we seldom think of

Him as coming to 1 nng out '' v/hat was in man.' Read

Mark xii. 1-10. After showing man in his treatment
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0^ subordinate servants, the Lord says, ver. 6, ' Having

jet, therefore, one Son, His well-beloved, He sent Him
also last unto them saying, " They will reverence My
Son.'" We know well what they did: they slew the

King's Son, showing thus their enmity to the King.

Enmity against God Himself is the highest point re-

bellion can reach. This was never seen till Christ came;

iiid this is the education of the world! Let iis recapit-

ulate what we have seen to be the character of man
from his history. God tested him, and the very first

thing recorded under each test is evil.

1st, As tried in innocence, his independence was seen

—that is, sin as to the will.

2nd, As tried by conscience, his corruption was seen

—that is, sin as to the heart.

3rd, As tried by law, his tran8grei<sion was seen—that

is, sin as to commandment.
4:th, As tried by Christ, his enmity was seen—that is,

sin as to a person.

The complete character of the poison is now seen

—

' the flesh ' would kill God if it could. Man in ' the

ilesh ' slaughtered the God-man. Friend, you have that

nature in your bosom.

Second, Hoio is the flesh described?

How does God describe it in the doctrinal statements

of His Word? It is remarkable tnat it is not until the

full proof had been given of what the flesh can do

—

namely, crucify Christ—that we get it spoken of and

fully exposed by God, and from God get its true charac-

ter. The flesh is not borne with now on account of the

hardness of men's hearts, but the darkness is past, and

the true light now shineth. In Romans vii. 18, Paul

says, * I know that in me (that is, in mj flesh,) dwelleth
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niacliinery, there must be some soft cornci' for divino

things in their hearts after all, but God 'all the wiillo

says, 'no good thing.^ Hearing the '.Dead March in

Saul ' played by a military band at a soldier's funeral

has often moved many to tears, and I.do not wonder at

the most stolid being moved in their feelings; but what

does mere feeling or emotion amount to?— * No good

thing,*

Some again suppose because their consciences get dis-

turbed at certain sins, that this is so much good. Man
has nothing to boast of in having a conscience, not oven

if he followed its right leadings. It never gave him a

new nature. Every man has a conscience, that is to say

—the knowledge of good and evil. A man cannot make

a warm day because he has a thermometer which shows

when it is warm. Neither has a man anything good,

because he has v/ithin him that which tells him what is

good, and what is evil. Let us look at other Scriptures

to find out a little more what the flesh is.

Gal. v. 19, ' The works of the flesh are manifest, which

are, adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness,

idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,

strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunken-

ness, revellings, and such like.' AVhat a fountain of all

uncleanness! In 2 Pet. ii. 18 we find what feeds the

llesh :
* For when they speak great swelling words of

vanity, they allure through the lusts of the flesh.* The

llesh loves pompousness, it hates humility. 2 Pet. ii.

10 speaks of ' them that walk after the flesh in the lust

of uncleanness, and despise government—presumptuous,

solf-willed.' * Self-will,' (that is, liking and choosing

one's way rather than God's,) is, in fact, that very

essence of the flesh.' Man must have what he wills, and

h2

,'ii^'"
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desires, whatever the consequences be, wliatever God says;

Satan, of course, at the same time blinding us as to

what God's will is. The world is also in close alliance

with its lusts: 1 John ii. Ifs, * All that is in the world,

!

the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the

pride of life, is not of the Father but is of the world.'

Eom. viii. 3-7 gives us the nature of the flesh as op-

posed to lato, to life, and to God, just as we saw it in

its progressive history. Verse 3, * What the law could

not do in that it was weak through the flesh; ' verse 7,

* The carnal mind (literaUy the mind of the flesh) is

not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be'

It opposed the law, broke it, was stirred up to more evil

by it. Again, as to life: ver,se 6, 'To be carnally

minded (literally the mind of the flesh) is death ; ' and

as to Go3, * The carnal mind is emnity against God;

'

verse 8, ' So then they that are in the flesh cannot please

G«d.' Friend, pause a minute. Are you in the flesh?

Do what you may, you * cannot please God.' Give all

your time and money to the Lord, yet you * cannot please

God.' Let us novv^ look at * the flesh '

—

II.—AS TO THE SIGNER'S SALVATIOK.

We need not dwell long on this, as we have seen what

God's character of it is. * The flesh ' is never sanctified

nor improved. It can only be condemned.

Christ came in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for

sin condemned ' sin in the flesh.' * The flesh ' is never

forgiven. It is judged, set aside, condemned. Thougli

my sins were like scarlet, the precious blood has cleansed

them, and I am forgiven, but the flesh never is. God

never improves it, and God never forgives it, neither

should we. We are saved from this awful depravity
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and corruption in which we were born, not by any pro-

cess of work any more than we are justified from our

sins by a work.

We get out of the flesh just as we got into it. We got

into it by our birth; we get out of it by a new birth.

We got into it in a representative head, Adam; we get

out of it in the representative head, Christ. Christ on

the cross not only had our iniquities laid upon Him,
but also condemned *sin in the flesh ;^ 'iiat is to say,

not the guilt of sin, but sin in the nature; not the

branches, but the root; not the streams, but the fountain.

Many are trying to improve ' the flesh,' and would

take much comfort .'f they could only feel themselves

getting a little better; whereas God wishes us to have no

confidence in it whatever, and to * reckon ourselves dead

indeed \uito sin.^ How could any one by any effort of

will, without a new nature, subdue his flesh when it is

just self-will? It would only be will against will, which

is an absurdity.

But if I receive God's Christ as the One dead and

now risen, reckoning myself dead to sin, I bring im God's

will done in Christ's work about sin, and I thus 'tiiank

God through Jesus Christ our Lord,' and begin to walk

in newness of life. And though there is still conflict,

I know that * with the mind I myself (what God reckons

as me in Christ) serve the law of God, but with the flesh

the law of sin; ' but that ' there is no condemnation to

them in Christ Jesus.' Whether are you in Christ Jesus

or in the flesh? You cannot be in both.

Your standing is either in Christ risen or in Adam
fallen. There is no third man. Adam was the first

man, and all the trial was only of the first man. Christ

is tne second man, and there is no third. He is the

'li
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last. He is the second man, but he is the last Adam

(1 Cor. XV. 45, 49).

III.—AS TO THE christian's LIFE.

New Testament Scripture is very plain on two points:

1st. The Christian is not in the flesh. Paul could

speak of himself and of all Christians thus, * When we

were in the flesh' (Rom. vii. 5), of course thus imply-

ing that they are not in it now.

2nd. ' The flesh ' is still in the Christian. Paul said,

* In me, that is in my flesh, dwellcth no good thing.'

(Ivom. vii. 18.) If we mistake or forget one or other

of these facts, we shall get into great confusion, and

shall have lessened power in dealing with thio enemy.

1st.—THE CHRISTIAN IS NOT IN THE FLESH.

* Ye are not in the flesli but in the Spirit, if so be that

the Spirit of God dwell in you.' (Rom viii. 9.) The

Spirit of God dwells in all Christians, therefore this is

true of all. ^ They that are Christ's have crucified the

flesh iwith the affections and lusts.' (Gal. v. 24.) Not,

'are to crucify,' or 'ought to,' but ^have crucified.'

' In whom also ye arc circumcised with the circumcision

made without hands, in putting off the body of the sins

of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ.' (Col. ii. 11.)

Every Christian is out of Adam and in Christ. Ho is

sailing now in the river of life; whereas, by nature, \m
boat is tossing on the river of death. It is said of the

children of Israel in the wilderness, so wicked and so

perverse, God ' hath uot beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither

hath He seen perverseness in Israel.' (Num. xxiii. 21.)

So when God looks at a sinner in Christ he sees the sin-

ner dressed in all the beauty of Christ and sees none of

the sinner's iniquity nor '; erverseness.
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Tho Holy Spirit, by the pen ,»f the Apostle Paul,

brings out this very clearly in the second chapter of

Galatiana, where a line of argument is. pursued similar

to that contained in the sixth of Komans. In Romans,

after Paul brings in * all the world,' Jew and Gentile,

'(guilty before God,' and demonstrates the victory of

grace over sin, he goes on in the sixth chapter to shew

Christ, in resurrection, as the immediate and effective

power of personal holiness.

In the docond of Galatians he takes occasion from

Peter refusing to take a meal with certain persons, to

show tho true position and standing of all believers in

tho Lord Jesus Christ. A straw shows the direction of

the current. If Peter could not have intercourse with

Gentiles who had been cleansed in the blood of Jesus

and placed in a position of righteousness that no legal

observances could effect or help him to keep and walk

in, tho whole * gospel of the grace of God' would be

undermined. (Read Gal. ii.)

Paul shews that both Peter and himself, Jews as they

wore, children of the promise, and not ' sinners of the

Gentiles,' had to fall into the sinner's place, and accept

Christ tlie gift of God.

Peter, in Acts xv. 11, stands up for the very same

doctrine: * We believe that through the grace of tho

Lord Jesus Christ, we (Jews) shall be saved, even as

Uiey (sinners of the Gentiles).'

Paul says in effect, if the law could justify them,

they had been doing wrong in preaching Christ. Does

Christ need tlie law to help llim to present the believer

to God? Wo consider it blasphemous to think tliat

Clirist vvoukl be a minister of sin. But having been

judged, condemned, and slaiw by the law, do we now

T, r
{
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go back to be saved or helped by it? If so, wc prove

by this very act that wo are * transgressors; ' for in that

case wo should never have left it at all. Grace and law

cannot help each oth^r in our salvation—the adoption

of grace is the giving up of law for salvation.

The Apostle, in the 18th and following verses (Gal. ii.)

places himself as representing all believers, and goes on

to show that men can serve God, and live acceptably to

Him—only through death and resurrection. * For I

through the law am dead.' This, of course, cannot

mean Ihat I am morally dead to the knowledge of its

demands; nor that I am dead in the sense of seeking

my justification by the old dispensation under law; but

* I through the law have died,' or have judicially met

my doom. God said, *In the day that thou eatest

thereof thou shalt surely die.' The flaming sword that

guarded Paradise has demanded my blood. * I have

died.' 'The soul that sinneth it shall die.' *I have

died.' The law has exacted its demands. * The wages

of sin is death.' These wages have been paid; * I havo

died.'

But, since I through the law have died, in perfect

righteousness and justice I have now died to its every

claim, and the sword cannot be bathed in blood twice for

the same oifence. The wages of my sin cannot be de-

manded twice. The murderer hanging dead at the

gibbet of justice is dead to every demand law can bring

against him.

Daniel, by serving his God, had brought himself

under the penalty of the laws of the Modes and Persians,

which said, ' He shall be cast into the den of lions.'

But, sitting at the bottom of that den, with the lions'

mouths graciously stopped, he could say,

—

' I am dead
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U) the luAV of the Mcdes and Persians/ And when Darius

raised him on tlie morrow, he did so in perfect right-

eousness, as far as the demands of the law of the Medes

and Persians were concerned, and no enemy of Daniel,

no adviser of Darius, could punish the prophet for law

breaking, nor point a suspicious finger at him as he sat

with Darius—he could now liye to Darius. * I through

tlie law am dead to the law,' only, however, * that I

might live unto God.'

—

* He that has died is justified

from sin ' (Rom. vi. 7). This death and resurrection

scheme is no figure of speech, but an awful reality as

seen at Calvary, and a reality (judicially and experi-

mentally) to the sinner on believing in Jesus. Wo
have life out of death.

The 19th verse is a counterpart of the 18th. The 18th,

as it were, expresses ths truth abstractly. The 19th

meets this question,— * What! is Saul the Pharisee, Saul

the persecutor, Saul the professor, Saul the legalist,

dead?' He is; but this is where I find an end of my-

self—on the cross of Christ: *I am crucified with

Christ.' This is sometimes explained, 'as Christ was

crucified, and suffered at the hands of the world, so I'll

bear the cross along with Him.' It is indeed a blessed

truth that we have fellowship with Him in His suffer-

ings for righteousness, and that as followers of Jesus,

we are to take up our cross and follow Him; but the

truth in this passage answers to the statement in the

former verse, * I through the law have died; ' and to

that in Romans vi. 6, * Knowing that our old man is

(has been) crucified. '
' I have be6n crucified with Christ.

»

(The verb is in the perfect passive). The stroke of

justice against me fell on Him. My cup was drained

by Him; my wages of sin were paid out to Him; my

.h::#'
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separat > from God was in His cry, ' My God, my God,

why hast thou forsaken me?' My hell was borne by

Him—the perfectly Righteous One fulfilling all law, and

then bearing its penalty for me the unrighteous, con-

demned, dead one. * He suffered, the Just for the un-

just, that Ho might bring us to God.' And, looking

back on His cross, and identifying myself with Him, I

can say— -. •-'
. .- .--

•
.

'' '

'^' -
'

'

-u":
' I through the l€tw am dead.*

'Iam crucified with ChristJ
"1

' '

No demand can be made against Christ; for, after

justice had been appeased, God raised Him up from the

dead by the Holy Spirit; and as there could never come

one single question concerning sin against Him who had

become the sin-bearer (after haying borne sin. He had

been raised in righteousness), so I, quickened into this

'newness of life,' go free. I was not justified when
Christ rose, but He was raised again for my justification,

and on believing I reckon myself dead, and can say

—

* Iam dead to the law,*

* Crucified ; nevertheless I live
'

—

live in this resurrection-life, live in this life that Jesus,

has beyond his grave, beyond the demands of law, be-

yond the doom of sin, for it is ' yet not (literally no

longer) I, but Christ liveth in me '—no longer Saul the

Pharisee—Saul the pretender to—and striver after,

righteousness by law, but one who has submitted him-

self to God's righteousness—one who has submitted

himself to be put out of existence judicially—that is to

say, in God's reckoning—and is now known only as one

who is living in Christ, living unto God*—
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I
' Tliat I might live unto Ood' • •

' -

'

^ ;

' Yet not I, but ChHat liveth in me.* '
: .

A man is thus made fit for living unto God, not by

amendment and reformation, but through death and

resurrection; the flesh might and does attempt the

former, in the latter God alone can work. This [ sanc-

tification of the 'Spirit ' is all of God.
* The life which I now live,' is in a foreign uncon-

genial clime—where I have no friends—no food—no

rest; it lives * by faith,' on what will be its life for ever,

* the Son of God.' This life feeds on love; fcr its object

is Jesus, 'who loved me and gave Himself for me.'

Thus I have not only forgiveness of sins in Christ but

righteousness also; for I could no more get righteous-

ness by law, than I could forgiveness. But now are

we * the righteousness of God in Him.' * For if right-

eousness come by law, Christ is dead in vain,' but we
are in Him * who of God is made unto us wisdom, and

righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption' (1

Cor. i. 30).

* With Christ we died to sin

—

Lay buried in his tomb

;

But quickened now witli Him our life,

We stand beyond our doom.'

Thus the Apostle Paul places the believer in perfect

acceptance before God—Christ his title—Christ his

righteousness—Christ his meetnese—Christ his all and

in all. Made a ' partaker of the divine nature,' the be-

liever has now that which can enjoy God, and commune
with Him.

But what has all this truth to do with the Christian's

every-day life, one may ask? Much, very much indeed;

"J
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for tliere can be no real progress made by us in the

Christian course until the ground of our standing before

God be righteously and conclusively settled.

Being born of Adam, ' of the will of the flesh/ we are

heirs of Adam's nature, its guilt, its actings, and its

doom, ' by nature the children of wrath.' So having

received Christ, ' being born of God We are reckoned

as one with Christ, we were crucified with Christ, and

thus met the doom of sin in Christ: and now we live to

God in the life of Christ, a life in resurrection, as truly

getting a new nature at the second birth, as we got the

Adam nature at the first. God reckons us as being thus

in His sight; and we believing, and thus getting into

God's reckoning, have 'peace with God, through our

Lord Jesus Christ.'

2nd.—THE FLESH IS IN THE CHRISTIAN.

No Christian ever lived, or ever will live, on earth

without sin in him. Indeed it is after I know Christ

that I really know the utter worthlessness of the flesh,

that * in me (that is in my flesh) dwelleth no good

tiling' (Rom. vii. 18). Now the opposition will be felt

between this perfectly holy nature, begotten in me in

connection with Christ risen and gone to the Father,

and this perfectly sinful nature. Now it is that I know
the meaning of * sin that dwelUth in me,' which can

never be uprooted here for it dtoelleth in me; not sins

coming from me, or feH by me, but sin, the innate

principle, no accident nor habit, * sin dwelletJi in me.'

Formerly I might have assumed that the doctrine of in-

dwelling sin was true, but now ' I know ' (Rom. vii. 18),

that is, the truth is applied to my conscience, by the

Holy Ghost. Now I know, ' that the disposition of the
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1

flesh (lit) is enmity against God, for it is not subject

to the law of God, neither indeed can be* (Rom. viii. 7.)

From the above it will be seen that salvation is some-

thing more than a mere payment of debt, a covering

over of iniquity, the gift of a white robe of righteousness,

a setting right of the facultiei of the soul, for which out

of gratitude to God, and aided by His Spirit, the

Christian is now to live a holy life. There is also a new
birth, the implantations of nature which not only makes

ta man live to serve God out of gratitude, but which in

its very essence is /rowi God. The spring of all true.

Christian holiness is the presence and operative power

of the indwelling Spirit, working indeed through a

man's natural faculties, but on objects above and beyond

what the Adam-life can sec, apprehend, live on, or enjoy.

Three very important and practical propositions arises

out of the foregoing truths.

1st, The Christian has two natures in one person.

2nd, How does the Christian grow in grace.

3rd, The Christian|daily confesses his sin and is daily

forgiven.

' \ i;' •

J

1,—The CJiristian has two distinct natures (none

responsible person.
t

The Christian is not two persons, the one perfectly

sinful, and the ot-her perfectly sinless, shut up together

in one chamber; but he has two natures, the * old ' and

the * new man' in the one responsible person; he has

that born of the flesh which is not merely flesh-like but

flesh, and that born of the Spirit which is not merely

spiritual but spirit.

The sinner living * in the flesh,' * dead in trespasses
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and sins,' was pardoned, accepted, and made a saints

Christ having died and risen for him, by being boni

again, which */as accomplished by getting this life of

Christ, begotten in Him by the Holy Ghost in reality

and not in figure. As a saint, he is now * not in the

flesh,' though the flesh is in him, but he is in the Spirit,

and is responsible for the uprisings and sins of the old

man. Ho is henceforth pardoned as a son according to

the value of the blood presented before God/o;* hinif the

person, the individual now become a Christian, the man
possessed of these two natures, who should be walking

*in the spirit,' though ever and anon he is made to

stumble through the power of the * flesh.' Thus the

saint does not advance in sanctification by a change

being effected in the character of either nature, but in

the gradual development of * the new man' by means of

the inworking of the Holy Ghost, and in the daily

mortification of the members which are upon the earth.

The man is thus gradually sanctified and made more

like Jesus. This is growth * in grace.' How blessed!

We are saved 'by grace:* we stand 'in grace*—^we

grow ' in grace.* The life of a child is perfectly human;

we have to grow to be men. The smallest leaflet on the

furthest branch of the vine has the same vine-life as the

largest branch, the trunk or the root. God's seed im-

planted is a perfect life: we have to grow up to the

stature of men. We would again sum up, in brief, re-

: garding this ixQVf life, which we have already discoursed

on at length in the chapter on the work of the Spirit.

In John iii. we get the origin and communication of

this life, * Ye must be born again ' (ver. 7) : something

external, all of God, must be implanted; not something

already in me wrought on and purified. * Of water and
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of the Spirit' the Word of God applied by the Spirit

purifies us as to our thoughts, feelings, and affections.

In John iv. we get the indwelling of the Spirit—tlio

gift of Christ—as the one energizing power in the new
man, represented as * a well of water springing up into

everlasting life * (iv. 14).

In chap. m. we get the outflow of thiti Spirit in the

activities of the new man on all around him, through

no new channels, no new faculties of mind, but * out of

his belly shall flow rivers of living water ' (ver. 38).

2.—How does the Christian grotv in grace ?

his old heart get letter ?

Does

The Spirit of God in John teaches that in a converted

man there is a new fountain.

Many Christians seem to think that all we get at con-

version, is a divinely given filter to the old fountain,

which will gradually increase in its power until it ren-

ders the filthy waters of the old fountain clean. In

Galatians v. 15-26, the whole point i& stated. Two
fountains are spoken of in the converted man, sending

out their natural streams. The streams from the old

fountain, the flesh, are given at the 19th verse, * Adul-

tery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry,

witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, si ifc,

seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness,

revellings.' Are we anywhere taught in Scripture that

this evil nature is refined, is purified? Certainly, in-

deed, the man, the individual, is purified, is cleansed,

made more holy, is morally sanctified; but it is in alto-

gether another way than by trying to cure what is

* incurably wicked.' The streams from the new foun-

tain—the Spirit—are given at the 22nd verse, 'love,

f: r
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joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,

meekness, temperance; * and we are told that the

Christian's holy life is walking in the Spirit, mortifying

the 'members which are upon the earth' (Ool. iii. 5),

keeping them in their place of death, * not fulfilling

the lusts of the flesh.' This is God's way; lie asks for

a holy walk, and moreover has not left us powerless, m
helpless slaves under the flesh, but has placed us in a

position above it, as masters over it—for 'the flesh

lusteth against the Spirit,' also the * Spirit against the

flesh, and these are contrary, the one to the other'

(therefore they can never be merged the one into the

other, nor come to peaceable terms) * in order that

(literally) ye may not do the things that ye would.'

Not, as generally underf,tood, that I should wish to do

good things out cannot (we get that aspect of truth in

the case of a quickened man under law in Rom. vii. 19,

but it is another thought here); on the contrary, by the

flesh-nature I wish to do evil things, but now I have

the Spirit indwelling and acting, who will not let me do

those evil things I otherwise would.

Many Christians do not know that we get a new
creation put in us at the new birth; hence they do not

realize the existence in the believer of two diametrically

opposite and actively opposing natures. Ignorance of

these things is at the root of many soul-confounding

errors in doctrine and practice.

If salvation consisted merely in having forgiveness,

the powers of the mind being set right, and the will

wrought on and sanctified, we might be saved to-day

and lost to-morrow; in Christ to-day and out of Him
to-morrow. But if I get a divine life—the child's

life 'quickened together with Christ,' iiuited to Christ

i
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by the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven—I am as

ptornally saved as Christ is safe, being a * member of

His body, of His flesh, and of His bones ' (Eph. v. 30).

Again, if my simple propensities have merely to be

toned down, so that they gradually die out, one by one,

until all of them are out of existence; if I were to live

long enough, and were sufficiently zealous, watchful,

and prayerful, I might obtain perfection as to holiness,

in this moral sense,—might live without having sin at

all. This we know is opposed to all Scri^iCure teaching,

for (it is written of Christians) ' if we say that we have,

no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.'

It is equally opposed to all conscientious Christian ex-

perience, for while we ought at all times to walk * in the

Spirit ' without sinning, we know that the unchanged

and unchangeable root of sin remains till we go hence.

That kind of teaching which speaks of the attain-

ment of perfection in the walk of a Christian—that is

to say, the possibility of sinless perfection, perfect

sanctification in the flesh, tends miserably to tone down
sin, and make it a slight matter, and sacrilegiously

brings down God's ctandard of holiness to human at-

tainment, instead of having all in Christ: Christ/or wie

—my Substitute: Christ w me—my life.

In 1 John iii. 9, we read, ' Whosoever is born of God
doth not commit sin; for His seed remaineth in him,

and he cannot sin, because he is born of God.* Mark
very carefully that this is not written concerning a few

advanced Christians who had reached a high state of

perfection. It is written concerning the youngest dis-

ciple: * Whosoever is born of God.' And would it not

be strange to think that anything born of God could

sin? The difficulty in the passage vanishes when I
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understand that tho Christian has two natures, one born

of God, perfect and sinless (God's seed is in him), the other

born of Adam, imperfect and sinful. Whenever a Chris-

tian commits a sin, he is not manifesting that he is

born of God, but is showing that he is born of Adam.

It is not as born of God he sins, but as born of Adam.
Should we not watch over ourselves, and pray for such

grace, to enable us always to live as sons of God, aud

not as sons of Adam.
It is Christians who are told, in Phil. iii. 3, to have

no 'confidence in the flesh.* Those who are the true

circumcision of God have no confidence in any religious

culture, advantages, or natural privileges. Paul could

boast more than any man of natural trainings for tho

flesh. Born under and brought up in all God's ordin-

ances, ho yet had to renounce all. God's ordinances

can never implant life. All our many privileges could

never implant the new life. They can and do developc

the life, as the heat, sunshine, rain, and culture do a

seed; but an act of God's Spirit is required to implant

the seed. These same privileges may only the more

surely seal the ruin of a man who has not been con-

verted, and it may be impossible to renew him to re-

pentance. The sun hardens clay c" it softens wax. Paul

thought all his natural advantages but loss. He had no

confidence in the flesh. Two are striving for the mas-

tery in every Christian, the flesh and the Spirit— * for the

flesh lusts against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the

flesh.' But we have now the upper hand, and sin shall

not have dominion over us. It dwells in us, but shall

not reign over us. It is by opposition and warfare, not

by assimilation and agreement, that we grow in the

Christian life. We are not daily sanctified by the * flesh

'
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getting better or less, but by the new nature in us

growing and being strengthened by the indwelling Spirit

of God, and thus successfully opposing the first risings

of the flesh. We cannot expel the flesh—^we reckon it

(lead, put it off, and keep it under. We mortify our

members which are upon the earth. We cannot root

out the vile weeds—we keep the scythe going cutting

them down.

All Christians would wish to be led by the Spirit: but

they forget the first step, to start with a vote of 'no

confidence ' in the flesh. At every subsequent step there

will then be watchfulness as well as looking to Jesug

who is our strength. The Christian has not so much
to fear 'the flesh ' in its outwardly gross forms, as in its

thoughts and desires, li is comparatively easy not to

steal, not to tell lies, not to swear, not to be a drunkard.

Many moral, unconverted men are specimens of the

highest external right-doing; but it is in its secret work-

ings, workings that are natural to us, that we have the

flesh most to dread.

Our path is that of obedience and love in the foot-

steps of our Lord, where the righteous requirements of

the law are 'fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh,

but after the Spirit' (Rom. viii. 4), for the flesh gave

us nothing in the past, and can profit us nothing for

the future: thus 'we are debtors not to the flesh, to live

after the flesh.' For *if ye live after the ]iesh, ye shall

die; but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds

of the body; ye shall live ' (Rom. viii. 12, 13). Our son-

ship cannot be taken from us, but we can have no living

fellowship with God if we thus walk. * Living after the

flesh ' and communion are impossible, and cannot go to-

gether. Death is separation from God—not * ceasing to

m

hi^

'J:
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exist; ' for wo know that not oven the lost thus perish.

Death is ceasing to exist in one state or condition, and

existing in anollicr wlute separated from God.

Take care, iellow-disciple, of getting into a deadened

state of soul. We have the flesh in us, yet wo have no

authority, but the reverse, for living after it, * as if wo

walked according to the flesli ' (2 Cor. x. 3). Stamp

upon it * no confidence '—
* Put ye on the Lord Jesus

Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, to fulfill

the lusts thereof (Rom. xiii. 14). Alas! how often we

make provision for it! IIow the flesh feasts upon praise

and flattery! It likes to be flattered, and when it is not

flattered, it begins to flatter. It understands nothing

about being of ' no reputation.' *It likes to bo something,

or to do something. * Though I bo nothing ' is not in

its vocabulary. Have I done something for the Lord?

Have I boon the poor, humble channel to convoy water

to a soul? The flesh likes to know it. 'Lot not thy

loft hand know what thy right hand doeth '—is God's

way. * Let not only your left hand, but let every per-

son know '—is man's way. ' I did so and so. I was

used in so and so.' Oh, this fearful self! This awful

I! And then it, of course, vindicates itself. ' Oh, but

it is for God's glory that I tell it! ' Yes; this may be

the worst part of the whole—taking a little to self under

semblance of giving all to God. * No provision,' * no

confidence' in your own evil nature, or any other person's.

Take care of being ' vainly puffed up ' by the mind of

the flesh (Col. ii. 18). Do not be unkind to a fellow-

believer by bringing near him that which the flesh

enjoys. Do not bring sparks near gunpowder. * Oh,

you did well to-day! ' said one to another who had

preached the gospel. ' Yes,' he replied, * Satan told mo
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tliat before I left the pulpit.* Let us not servo Sutjiii

luul lifter this sort.

None arc in greater danger than those who arc used to

gather in souls. I know no one who was constantly

used of God in doing all kinds of good, and when ho

did speak, it was always about what other people had

been doing. To tell faults to a friend himself is faith-

fulness. All that is good of him tell to others. God
tells us of our faults. lie stands up for us against every

accuser. Another I knew who could speak of what self

had been used in doing, but could not bear to hear of

others being used. What a God-dishonouring, flesli,-

gratifying, as well as foolish course! Arc wo not mem-
bers one of another? I heard it said of a dear Christian

one day, * Yes, such a one lives upon praise.' Do you

live upon the rejected Lord, who made Himself of no

reputation, or on praise? Husks that the swine live

upon! Make no provision for the flesh.

'Having, therefore, these promises (the Lord Almighty

to be our Father), dearly beloved, let us cleanse our-

selves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfect-

ing holiness in the fear of God.' (2 Cor. vii. 1.) You
cannot be growing in grace, advancing in holiness, in

these providings for the flesh. While the grace oi God
is not to be dimmed for a moment, let us remember that

we are under the righteous government of our Father,

and * he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap

corruption.' Christians suffer, and suffer sadly, by

sowing to or making provision for the flesh. Our only

safeguard is Christ. With our eyes steadfastly and con-

stantly fixed on Him—following Him, and copying Him,

filled with Him—we sliall be led iu!*o holiness of life,

and neither into licentiousi ss nor into legalism. For
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while at the one extreme wo may be led into licentious-

ness or carelessness of walk by our subtle foes, we may
meet another danger which is asceticism and penance, a

dishonour to the body by coming under worldly ordin-

ances (such as touch not, taste not, handle not), which

look very like holiness and consecration to God in

neglecting our bodies, but the only effect is that they

tend 'to the satisfying of the flesh.' (Col. ii. 20.) For

it feasts on whatever is against Christ, and is satisfied

with whatever takes the eye from Him.
* But will not the Holy Spirit keep his own from all

this? ' I have been asked. ' Yes; but the way He does

keep us from the power of the flesh is by enabling us to

give it no food, no provision, no satisfaction.' What-

ever feeds the spirit starves the flesh. So the apostle

Peter by the Holy Ghost says, * Dearly beloved, I beseech

you, as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts,

which war against the soul.' (1 Pet. ii. 11.) The ways

of men around are strange ways to us. They think

these advices far above human reach (and so they are)

but we are living the life of Christ; 'div\ as sucli, we are

to hate, ' even the garment spotted by the flesh.' (Jude

23.) Alas! how little watching and praying there is

among Christians—how little we live on Christ! If we

lived with Him ever before us, ever filling us, our only

satisfaction, our joy for ever, what power should we gain

over ' the flesh
!

'

Christians learn what the * flesh ' is

—

1st, By experience of its unmingled vileness before

conversion; or of its horrid lusts and sad sins after con-

version; or

2nd, By taking God's character of it from His Word.

When God gives us His ' memoirs of olden times,' He
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does not leave out the actings of the flesli. When the

• chronicles of the spirits of just men made perfect * pass

before us in Heb. xi., the^^ sins and iniquities are re-

membered no more. I have been much struck with the

unreal life people are led into by reading memoirs of

good people, where the good in their lives is told but

not the evil, where the triumph is seen but not the con-

flict. It is just like ' novel literature,' that gives such

unreal ideas to young people, and unfits them for every-

day life. So most memoirs, by not bringing jirominently

forward the everyday conflicts, the evil foe within, often

do more real harm than permanent good. Eead God's

own histories. Many human ones would do for angels

or seraphs to read, but they are not for mil'tant saints.

* Follow me,' says the Perfect One, and ' Jesus only,' is

enough.

Dear worker-for-God, ' Let no man take thy crown.'

Take care of this foe* A brother in the^ Lord used to

say often to himself, before going to do anyiliing for

God, as preaching, &c., *Now, soul, honour bright, is

this for the glory of God?' We need a great deal more

of bright sterling honour between God and our souls,

and also between one another. We feai the flesh most

from its gradual uprisings. It has begun to work often

before we are aware, and not till some text meets us

straight in the face do we discover tJiat the flesh has

been working. Again, our religionized and pious flesh

is often a great snare; that is to say, we sometimes be-

gin to think that a Christian's ' flesh ' is better than an

unconverted man's 'flesh;' but, if we do, we proceed

on false grounds, and will reap nothing but failure.

First look to Jesus away from your vile, unimproveable

heart, live in the Spirit, and keep looking to Jesus until

l-il
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you see Him as He is, and then you shall be like Him,
done with this evil heart, this corrupt nature, this self-

willed flesh. Meantime we have to be daily, hourly

confessing sin, and in this having the most blessed com-

munion with God

—

*in light' that makes everything

manifest, and overlooks nothing.

S,—The Christian daily confesses his si7is a:'d is daily

forgiven,

A perfect statement of the whole position, walk, and

restoration of a Christian is found in i John i. If we
are to have fellowsMp with the Father and the Son, we
must have that life implanted in us by the Holy Ghost,

that eternal, indestructible, perfect life, which is capable

of having fellowship with God—that nature which throbs

in harmony with God's nature, for we are * partakers of

the Divine nature.' (2 Pet. i. 4.)

* We are now sons.' Our place is now in the li,^'ht

and in the Spirit, and thus in communion; if we were

walking in darkness, in unloving ways, it would be

merely saying we have fellowship, and not the truth.

God is now revealed as without a veil, and wondrous

truth I we saved sinners walk ' in the light as God is

in the light '—in the exercise of that pure and perfect

love (His perfect commandment) that this whole epistle

is inculcating (1 John ii. 9), following in the steps of

Him who could say to the vilest confessed sinner, when
accused by Pharisees, ' Neither do I condemn thee, go

and sin no more.' He was * the light of the worlds and

becomes to all such as this sinner at His feet the * light

of life ' (John viii. 12). Thus * we have fellowship with

one another,' because having communion and fellowship

each with God, Here shall we be able to judge our own

sins; il

but * i

cleans]

again)!
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sins; in this very place, when we get out of * the light/

but * in the light,' ' the blood of Jesus Christ his Son

cleanseth us (believers, sons, those who have been born

again) from all sin.' The blood is once applied and is

of continued efficacy—not has cleansed or did cleanse

but * cleanseth us from all sin.' The effect of light is

not to make us believe or feel that we have no sin in us.

Sin will be in every man, saint or sinner, till he goes

hence; for * if we say that we have no sin, we deceive

ourselves and the truth is not in us.' And how am I to

do with these sins that are still uprising and which the

we I ligl^t makes manifest, for the more light there is in a room
the more the dust is seen! Listen to God's simple plan I

* If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to for-

give us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous-

ness.' Confess our sins, not our sin, not merely say,

* We are all sinners; God be merciful to me a sinner;'

but judging the uprisings of the evil spring, according

to God's standard of perfect holiness, which is Christ,

confess all known sins, deeds, looks, thoughts. What
heart-searching this implies! ' K we confess our sins,'

not merely in words, we shall have a real individual

dealing with our Father, not certainly as condemned
sinners before an angry judge, but all the more close

and real, because we are accepted sons dealing with such

a holy, gracious Father.

'He is faithful and just.' It is no longer a matter

of love and mercy,

—

these have indeed provided the way:

but He is 'faithful,' for He hath said it. He is * just,'

( 1 account of the blood presented there, *to forgive;*

and it is inexcusable unbelief not to 'confess,' confide,

and believe that we are forgiven on the spot, and thus

be ever walking in the light with a calm, holy joy.

ilfeLS
iilii
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The first two verses of the second chapter give the

apostle's practical interpretation of these doctrines.

* My little children, these things write I unto yon, that

ye sin 7iot.' No lower standard is set before us than

absolutely *sm not.^ *Be ye holy, for I am holy' (1

Pet. i. 16). Walk 'in the Spirit, in the energy of the

new life, and in the light; mortifying the deeds of the

old man. This is certainly our aim, but in this we fail,

aiming yet not attaining.

But * if any man sin, we have an advocate ' (a para-

clete, literally,) 'with the Father,, Jesus Christ the

Righteous, and He is the propitiation for our sins
;

and not for ours only but also for the whole world.'

That is to say, if any of us Christians commit any sin

as Ho sees sin, in His character of advocate He cleanses

U8 from it. This is very blessed, for while we have to

confess all known sin, and thus get it off our consciences,

there are many sins which we do not see; but He has

made himself responsible to cleanse us from all sin

which His holy eye sees. Our advocate does not say

that we. His clients, are guilty and then plead for

mercy. And He is a righteous advocate, therefore He
can by no meaas clear the guilty, but, wondrous wis-

dom! wondrous truth!- wondrous grace! He took our

guilt upon Him, and now points to His own death as

that which cleanses us from all sin. He sees the sin

—

Ho satisfies the Father—He is the advocate. He meets

the accuser— He is the propitiation. What a perfect

paraclete with the Father, ever keeping us clean by His

blood before Him, as the imraclete, the Holy Ghost,

whom He sent, is ever keeping us clean down here by

the Word, washing the feet of those who are 'clean

©very whit' (John xiii.), removing from our consciences
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every thing that He sees would interrupt our fellowship

and communion, by the Word which He whispers to us!

(Eph. V. 26.)

Believing Brother,—You have died and * risen

with Christ.' Is your affection set on those * things

which are above?' Do you think you have got into

God's mind concerning your standing and acceptance?

Blessed, most blessed, if you have! But does this lead

you to be more holy, more Christ-like, more heavenly-

minded, more anxious to walk in the way of God? If I,

as a Christian, am * not under the law ' (Rom. vi. 14),

I am certainly under my Loi d's commandments. ' If

ye love Me keep my commandments' (John xiv. 15).

* For this is the love of God, that we keej) His com-

mandments; and His commandments are not grievous'

(1 John V. 3). ' And this is His commandment, that

we should believe on the name of His Son Jesus Christ,

and (having believed—having ;he new life) love one

another, as He gave us commandment' (1 John iii. 33).

If we read all the practical directions at the end of

Romans, Ephesians, Colossians, &c., we shall find that

Christians had to be again and again reminded whose

they were, and how they ought to walk.

Two truths have to be kept in mind-^the Christian is

not under the law-principle—so much being exacted for

so much—the task-master's whip held over his head^

with its * do-this^and-live' demands—but is quickened

into the life from God, in subjection to his Lord,

'enlawed to Christ' (1 Cor. ix. 21): and walking in

this wilderness, he is only too glad to get exj^licit

directions concerning the minutiae of life, as well as its

higher outlines; glad, amid confusion here, to know in

what directiou his Father's finger points, so that with

i3
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all his soul he may judge his own sinful flesh, and walk

whither his Father directs. Thus, in a very blessed

way, the son delights in the law (the torchy literally

'finger-point,*) of his Father; he makes it his study,

day and night. Are you loving to be guided by the eye

of God along the platform of His eternal love, which is

based on his infinite justice? Watch against a mere

doctrinal or intellectual grasp of truth. Without the

living power * knowledge puffeth up.' Beware of the

pestilential swamps of a hateful antinomianism, that

spirit of the flesh, so common all around in this day,

and so apt vo lurk in every heart. To whom much is

given of him shall much be required. God has made
you a son of such a Father-God, in that blessed, holy,

separated v^alk, linked in eternal union with His own
beloved Son. Shall wo not walk like sons?

This reckoning of myself as crucified with Christ,

put out of existence, as it were, in the crucifixion of

Christ, and now identified with the living, risen Jesus,

is not mysticism, but one of God's most important

realities—foolishness, indeed, to the worldly-wise—

a

mystery, revealed by the Holy Ghost only to those who,

self-emptied and helpless, listen as little children.

When you believed in the Lord Jesus Christ did you

not leave all your sins in the grave of Jesus (in God's

reckoning)? Are they not sunk into the depths of 'he

sea, to be remembered no more? Were you crucified

with Christ? Then you have left the world also at

Jesus' grave; the cross as truly stands between the

Christian and *the world,' as between the Christian

and his sins. * One with Christ,' in acceptance with

the Father, makes you one with Him in His rejection

by the world. The former you have by faith, the latter

as a
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as a necessary consequence from the exhibited life of

this faith.

Do you see yourself at the cross, forgiven all your

trespasses? That blessed voice that acquitted you says,

*Go, and sin no more.' Do you see yourself at the

cross, * justified from all things,' and set down in per-

fect righteousness before God? Know, dear brother,

that you have to justify your own profession of faith

before men; by the good works of faith which they can

understand and appreciate; and also you have to justify,

before men, that God who you say has acquitted you

and set you down before Himself, in His own righteous-

ness, which is Christ.

Do you see yourself as one set apart by that blood

which has been taken from the altar into ' the holiest

of all,' and reckoned by God as one whose *life is hid

with Christ in God? ' Know, dear brother, that you are

to be purifying yourself, even as He is pure. Having

His place of life and righteousness inside the veil, wa

feel it a high privilege to take His place of testimony

and rejection outside the camp. In the language of

faith, and regarding myself as God reckons me—once

crucified, but now alive in Christ Jesus, I can say

—

t-i

1

ll"! 'I

lift

' So nigh, so very nigh to God,

T aannot nearer be

;

For in the person of His Son,

I am as near as He.'

And the necessary consequence of knowing this, and

living in the power of it, will be a closer, holier walk

with God; and my prayer and cry, the longing of my
flesh-clogged soul, as I pant after conscious nearness,

will ever be

—
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' Nearer, still nearer, Lord, my God,

I long to walk with Thee,

To know more fully Ilim I know t

My prayer, my joy shall be;

To live more like ^ ransomed child,

Till Christ Himself I see.' %

Shall we not then, knowing that our * citizenship is in

heaven ' (Phil. iii. 20), with the risen Christ as our rule,

and his walk here as our example, soar upward, '^ award,

and homeward—living above the world, the devil, and

the flesh— ' strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus,'

having the * joy of the Lord as our strength?'

Striving One,—Are jyou trying to perfect in the

flesh that which has been begun in the Spirit? Do you

count it a small matter that Christ has died for you,

and that'you are now in Him? What more can you

have? You are conscientiously striving after holiness;

but still you are constantly thinking and talking much
more about the old man in you, than Christ for you

and in you. Why is this? You are not reckoning as

God has reckoned, and hence this useless warfare.

There is a fight—the fight of faith, the fight I have as

a saint against God's foes and mine, the world, the

devil, and the flesh. This is 'a good fight.' There is

also a most ignoble and Christ-dishonouring fight, a

fight by which I try to make the flesh better; to purify

the filthy fountain; to wash the rags of the prodigal

instead of accepting the best robe—a living, perfect,

entire Christ. *The just shall live by faith,' as well

as be begotten by faith. Ilemember that there can be

no holy walk with God unless I know that He has made

me a son.

God is well pleased with Christ, why are you not

pleased with Him?
myse
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'Ah!' you say, * I am satisfied with Christ; but not

with myself.'

Will you ever bo pleased with yourself? "Would it bo

well for you if you were so? Well, then, at once, by

faith, adopt Paul's language, * No longer I, but Christ'

—Christ for me! Whether it were Paul or Peter, he

lijid just to fall into the poor Gentile sinner's place, and

plead, 'I am a sinner; therefore, Christ for me.'
* But I am not a great sinner,' yr i say.

He died for all kinds of sinners.'

* But I am too great a sinner,' do you say ?

'

Do you deserve to be nailed to a cross as an accursed

thing? How far did Jesus descend to reach your case?

Are there any steps needed to lead from your position

to His ? He was made a curse for us; He lay in the tomb,

und you—*dead in trespasses and sins'—are lying in

the tomb. Has He not come down to the very spot

where you are? Are there any stepping stones needed

between two, when both are lying side by side in the

place of death? Ah, no; the gospel of Christ is—The
Saviour for the sinner! Christ for me! God's way of

life for my way of death!

He came down even to the grave^ and became the

dead One for me. I believe in Him, and> as one with

Him, I leap at one bound straight out of my grave up
to His throne. ' I am crucified with Christ, neverthe-

less I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me.^ This is

not a matter of feeling, but all a matter of faith>

merely apprehending the grace of God, * I live by the

faith of the Son of God, who loved me and gave Him-
self for me' (Gal. ii. 20).

The moment you lose faith in your creed— ' I for

myself,' and have faith in God's—^* Christ for me,' you
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are * born again/ you arc 'crucified with Christ,' and

are now living in llis risen life.

* Have no confidence in the flesh,* and then you will

rejoice in Christ Jesus, and worship God in the Spirit.

Willi Christ we died li^ sin,

Lay bwied in His tomb

;

But quickened now with Him our life,

"We stand beyond our doom!

Our God in wondrous love,

Hath raised us who were dead

;

And, in the heavenlics, made us sit

In Christ our living Head.

For us He now appears

Within the veil above;

Accepted and complete in Him,
We triumph in His loVe.

In Christ we now are made
The righteousness of God;

As sons of God, and heirs with Christ,

We follow where He trod.

Rejected and despised,

He bore the open shame

;

As fdlow-suffei'ers, jourtleyin;^ home,

We glory in His name.

Soon will the Bridegroom come,

His Bride from earth to call!

We, glorified with Him, shall reign,

Till God be All in all.

Rom. vi. 8.

Rom. vi. 4.

Eph. ii. 5.

Rom. vi. 7.

Eph. ii. 4.

Eph. ii. 6.

Eph. ii. 6.

Eph. i. 33.

Heb. ix. 34.

Heb. vi. 19.

Eph. i. 6.

Rom. viii. 30.

1 Co. i, 30.

3 Co. V. 31.

1 Jo. V. 1.

Col. iii. 1.

Is. liii. 3.

Heb. xii. 3.

Rom. viii, 17,

Acts v. 41.

Rev. xxii. 30.

1 Thes. iv. 16.

Rev. XX. 4.

1 Co. XV. 38.
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The Devil

Ov/f Adverstvry.

-
DO not believe in eternal punishment/ said a man
one day to a friend of mine. * But that does not

alter the fact,' replied my friend. This remark

led to the man's conversion. Is it wise to shut the eye

to danger? We know best how to deal with a foe when
wo know all about himself, his plans, his tactics.

Wellington became the greatest conqueror by know-
ing his enemies, their strength, and their stratagems,

lie is the skilled surgeon who has thought over all the

possible dangers that may arise, and is prepared to meet

them. When the builder of the Menair Bridge was

suggesting various cautions, his coadjutors sometimes

said to him that he was raising difficulties. * No,' he

answered, ' I'm solving them.' And so for every acci-

dent he was prepared.

In our spiritual conflict it is folly to despise tho

strength of our foes, it is wisdom to reckon on a power

infinitely stronger. Many in the present day do not

believe that there is a devil. They do iiot feel or realise

any workings on their consciousness as of an external

power. They think, therefore, that the devil is inerely

a word of the theologian, an expression that may be

used to deceive and frighten children^ but that intelli-

gent men in this nineteenth century are not to be so

deceived. With their friends of old they * say that there

f

%
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is neither angel nor spirit' (Acts xxiii. B). But thig

does not alter the fact that there is a devil. Men may

conscientiously, and therefore strongly believe a lie. lu

fact we find in 2 Thess. ii. 10, that because men '
re-

ceived not the love of the truth that they might be

saved, for this cause God shall send them strong

delusions that they should believe a lie, that they all

might be damned who believed not the truth but liad

pleasure in unrighteousness.'

Others who believe, from the teaching of Scripture,

that there is a devil, have little knowledge of his

personality. They do not seem to realize that he is as

truly a person, though invisible, as the Son of God, his

great opponent. They think of Satan as a mere in*

fluence or power. They tell us that they have devil

enough when they have their own evil heart. And true

enough, it is * deceitful above all things, and incurably

wicked. ' But that Satan is a present, scheming, watch-

ful, cunning being, going about seeking our destruction,

is realized by few; and by those few very imperfectly.

BEV. XII.

In the twelfth chapter of Revelation tve have depicted

a remarkable series of his workings. May the Lord

open up to our minds from this passage the reality of his

existence as a person, the subtlety and determination of

his plans, and the power that has been provided to meet

him at every step.

I do not now enter into the interpretation of this

graphic scene, however blessed it may be to the soul that

reads and understands it; but I would rather try to

glean a few practical lessons from the moral truths re-

vealed to us in this picture, which, in all its details, has
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vet to bo fulfilled. Before adducing thceo, I would

merely glunco at the characters that figure in the scene,

tluit in gathering these lessons we may not confuse the

mind of the intelligent reader who is looking for a

deeper and closer rendering of it.

Ill chap. xi. 10, the temple of God is open in heaven

(for Jesus and His elders are now seen as there since

chap, iv.), and the ark of His covenant is shown as token

of Ills grace, and the lightning as token of His judg-

ment, before we are introduced to the great scene of

chap. xii. We are told who the dragon is, verse 9,

' That old serpent, called the devil and Satan, who de-

ceiveth the whole world'—like the aliases oi a hablt-

aiul- epute criminal. The man-child, from Ps. ii., Isa.

ix. ( , &c., is evidently Jesus, ver. 5, *a man-child who
wiia to rule all nations with a rod of iron.' His mother,

in symbolic language, of course, being Israel, from

wliom, according to the flesh, Christ was born, seen as

the faithful remnant persecuted and preserved through

tlie tribulation of the short 1260 days after Satan has

boon- cast out of heaven—where the saints have been

seen seated (chap, iv.)—to the. earth, where he is in

great wrath, for his time is short ero he be chained in

the pit.

I. THE DEVOUREK.

Read the 4th verse of this twelfth chapter: * And the

Dragon stood before the woman which was ready to be

delivered, for to devour her child as soon as it was boni.'

Jesus is said to be born King of the Jews in Matt. i.

Look at chap. ii. : there we find the devil's first attempt

to devour Him as spon as He was born. Herod, his

tool, slew ' all the children that were in Bethlehem, and

I

?i;j
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in all the coasts thereof from two years old and under,'

and the weeping of Eachel is the sad witness to the

devil's power, but through the aimighty wisdom of God
the young child's life is spared. Thwarted in this

murderous plan, he comes with plausible temptation,

trying to make Him leave the place of the Sent One and

the Servant; but the Word of God made Him flee for a

season. In Gethsemane we again find Satan; but last

and most awful of all, we see this great vlragon, the

serpent, at Calvary, bruising His heel, trying to hold

Him in His death-hold,wounding Him with his venomed
sting. The devourer feels now sure of his prey. Jesus

is in the jaws of death. Chains of hell are around Him.
* Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, shall the

lawful captive be delivered?' Yes: there is a greater

power than the mighty one here, there is the Almighty.

There is a power higher than even that seen in Creation

or Providence; there is the power of coming out from

under death—^laying down the life and taking it up

again. ' Through death He destroyed him that had the

power of death, that is the devil.' Not only has Satan

failed to devour the Prince of Life, but he has got his

head bruised. This is the venomous serpent on the

pole, whose power has thus been destroyed by the Son

of Man lifted up (John iii). The sting has been

wrenched from the serpent's jaws. The keys of death

and the grave are now hung at the girdle of the

glorious Conqueror, who has fought the fight alone, by

weakness showing Himself to be Almighty

' By weakness and defeat

He won the meed and crown;

Trod all our foes beneath His feet,

By being trodden down.
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by

'He hell in hell laid low;

Made sin, He sin o'erthrew,

'

Bow'd to the grave, destroy'd it so,*

And death by dying slew.'

* For this purpose the Son of God was manifested that

He might destroy the works of the devil.' (1 John iii.

8.) The Lord is risen, yea, He is ascended as a nn m, a

glorified man, beyond the power of Satan. He is seated

as the subject One. The servant who undertook for

man has been caught up unto God and to His throne,'

and we find that this is the deliverance that is mention-

ed in Rev. xii. 5. It is a question now to be settled

between Satan and God who has raised Jesus up, be-

tween the power of Satan and the throne-power of the

Almighty God. Justice and power have vindicated

Christ's title to bruise the serpent's head, and take His

position as man, the highest in heaven, on God's own
throne.

The serpent in Eden tempted the woman and ruined

mankind. God said, * 1 will put enmity between thee

and the woman, between thy seed and her seed.' Bless-

ed be God, He has put the enmity, and it cannot be

taken away. What a fearful friendship it would have

been if God had left man in the friendshij) that Adam
began with Satan ! All along the stream of time Satan

has been at his devouring work. To-day he is * going

about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour.^

Do we realise this ? It surely moans something. I be-

lieve it means far more than we suppose. By how many
different wa^^s does he accomplish this ! If he can keep

people in their natural state of death, he is as sure of

his prey as if he had them v/ith him in everlasting burn-

ing. If he can lull them, soothe them, deceive them,
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blind thom, ho has them sure, and they will be an easy

prey.

lie kno^vs that life is communicated by the Spirit

api^lying the loord of the living God,—that word that

tells of a victorious Conqueror, a risen Christ, of Him
who liveth and was dead, and is alive again for evermore.

That word linkb the believer to Him who was caught up

to God's throne, and tells him that he is identified with

the victorious conqueror of death, that he is united to

death's master. Wherefore, Satan is very busy when

the gospel of God is preached, so we read that there is

a class of people that hear the word: ' then cometh the

devil, and takoth away the word out of their hearts, lest

they should believe and be saved.' (Luke viii. 12.)

What a devil-like intention! Does every preacher of

tlie gospel realise this, that such an enemy is among his

audience? Does every hearer realise it, that such a

seemingly simple thing may leave him in the jaws of

Satan for ever? If men do not believe that they must

be born again, in order to enter the Kingdom of God,

Satan does. If men do not believe that the ' entrance

of tlio Word gives light,' Satan does. He takes this

Word away lest it save them. Satan is a clever theolo-

gian, lie knows the Bible: he believes it, he can quote

it, he can use it for his own fiendish ends. After the

gospel is preached, he is ever ready to snatch away the

Word. * What did you think of that preacher?' is the

common introduction, after the gospel is preached, to a

series of criticisms on his merits and demerits, and a

pretty sure token that in the discussion concerning the

messenger the message is to be forgotten. * Lest they

should believe and be saved!' If Satan can keep out

that seed, lie will let the man cultivate the field, be
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very attentive to it, water it, spend much time on it:

in plain words, he will let men be moral and philan-

tliropic, be religious, and make profession, contend

stoutly for sound orthodoxy, and clever theology, if ho

can keep out the seed of life.

Satan knows that there is life in a look at the crucified

One, therefore he will let the wounded sinner apply

ointments and plasters, and all sorts of palliatives to his

sin-bitten soul; but will use all his power to keep him
from beholding the Lamb of God. A look at the brazen

serpent cured those bitten by fiery serpents—a look at

Him who destroyed the great serpent's power, imme-
diately and for ever saves those who are ready to be de-

voured by the mighty dragon, for * as Moses lifted up
the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of

Man be lifted up, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have eternal life.' By many de-

vices the great deceiver succeeds in hiding this life-

giving cross ; for * if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them
that are lost: in whom the god of this world hath blind-

ed the minds of them which believe not, lest the light

of the glorious gospel of Christ who is the image of God,

should shine unto them.' Truly, Apollyon, Abaddon,

thou art the deceiver of the whole world. What fools

men are! Reader, are you led captive at his will ; are

you in his meshes, within the teeth of his jaws, ready

to be devoured. Are you not only led captive of your

lusts, but bound hand and foot by Satan?

Believing reader, in Jesus thou art safe. He is at

God's throne ; thou art there in Him ; this is thy safety.

God's throne is safe, he cannot devour it, therefore he

connot devour thee. He has done his utmost as to de-

vouring thee, he is eternally foiled. His power is broken,

i f
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Tho poison, the cruelty of the great dragon, that old

serpent, have been met and overcome by the * Lamb in

the midst of the throne/

Is * tlie evil one,' * the wicked one ' thy destroyer ?—
' Tho Holy One ' is thy preserver.

Is * the angel of the bottomless pit ' at thy back with

his belching flame?— ' The King of Glory ' is the Captain

of thy salvation.

Is the knife of him that is 'a murderer from the be-

ginning ' whetted to be plunged into tliy bosom?— * The
Prince of Life ' is thy life.

Is * the prince of darkness ' trying to enwrap thy soul?
—

* Tho Light of Life ' surrounds thy goings.

Does Satan come as an angel of light?—We have re-

coived the blessed Spirit, by whom we can detect his

wiles ; we are not ignorant of his devices. Let us be

sober and vigilant against such a foe. We have to pick

our steps. Being now in Christ, soon we shall be

' caught up ' in reality, body and soul, entirely and for

over beyond his power, wiles, devices, and snares. Yes,

wo shall be caught up together with all the saints of

Jesus, to rueet our Conqueror in the air, and be ever

with Him ; and * the God of peace shall bruise Satan

under your feet shortly.' (Rom. xvi. 20.)

After he is thus foiled, and cannot devour us, does

ho leave us? Nav ! But we find Satan in this same

twelfth chapter (ver. 10), as

dwellii

II. THE ACCUSER.

* He ACCUSES the brethren before God da/ and night.'

Michael and his angels are to cast him down to the earth

at tho beginning of the times of great trial, but mean-

time he is there, not certainly in the Might,' God's
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dwelling-placo, in i..Q third, the highest, heaven, but as

tlio Prince of the Power of the Air, liaving power to

stand before God and accuse the brethren. That Satan

has access into God's presence may startle some who
have not thought about it : but it is the teaching of

Scripture. 1 Kings xxii. 21, shews that a lying spirit

appeared before God, to put lies into the mouths of

Ahab's advisers.

Again in Job i. 6, we read— * Now there was a day

when the sons of God came to presetit themselves before

the Lord, and Satan came also among them,' to accuse

Job. In Zecli. iii. it is written— * He shewed me Joshua

the high priest standing before the angel of the Lord,

and Satan standing at his right hand to resist him.' In

Eph, vi. 12

—

' We wrestle not against flesh and blood,

but against. . . spiritual wickedness in Aertvew/?/ places.*

Day and night, dear fellow-Christians, \\q has access to

God, and accuses us before Him; sometimes truly, alas!

How often does he first tempt and then accuse! How
much failure of ours can he put his hand upon! and

besides he is a slanderer, a false accuser. He is not the

accuser of the world, but only of *the brethren,' but he
' deceiveth the v/hole world.'

What is our strength ? ' If any man sin, we have an

advocate with the Father,' one who never slumbers nor

sleeps. We speak much, and we cannot dwell too much,

upon the finished work of Jesus; but how precious is

the unfinished, untiring, unremittent work of our bless-

ed Lord! If the accuser speaks of sin. He points to the

blood, that with which, for us. He has entered into tic

heavens.

* He is Jesus Christ the righteous, and He is the

propitiation for our sins.' The accuser has to find fault

m
'm'k
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with Him, for we are in Him. Nothing short of this

appeal to the presented blood will silence his insinuations

and overcome his accusations. So it is said (ver. 11),

' They overcame him by the Uood of the Lamb.' Saints

do not cast him out of heaven; angels do that, but the

brethren overcome him while he is there, and is accusinr'

them. This is before God.

In my own experience of all his accusations I bring

the sword of the Spirit, the Word of God, apart from all

my feelings and states, and say to all his accusings, as

to his temptations, ' It is written.' Thus Jesus over-

came him when he was on earth, therefore it is said that

not only * theyjovercame him by the blood of the Lamb,'

biit also by * the word of their testimony.' ' Resist the

devil and he will flee from you '—for he is a coward at

heart; * neither give place to the devil.' The blood and

the Word shut his mouth for ever, and are the an-

swer to his gravest accusations, be they true or false.

Though our sins are as scarlet, Jesas points to theblobd,

and they become 'white as snow;' 'red like crimson,'

He says they become as wool. * If we confess our sins.

He is faithful'—why? because His Word has said it—

^

' and just'—why? because of the Uood presented— ' to

forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright-

eousness.' The blood of Jesus QWi^tcleansethw^ivova.

ALL sin.

Is the father of lies against us?—the living Truth is

for us. Is he desiring to sift us as wheat?—Jesus is

constantly praying that our faith may never fail us, for

by that shield we can quench all Satan's fiery darts,

meet all his accusations, and, in the calm consciousness

of eternal peace with God, wait upon Him, do His com-

mandments, and receive the power that will make us

love not our lives unto death. (Rev. xii. 11).

He
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He cannot devour us: we are in Clirist.

He is overcome when He accuses us; Christ's blood is

for us. Docs He leave us? Xo. He exercises his

power against us now, aa .
.

III. THE PERSECUTOR.

Read Rev. xii. 13. ' When the dragon saw that he

was cast unto the earth he persecuted the woman.'

And here his cunning is taxed to its utmost;

varying with times and peoples, tastes and civilization.

His manner changes, but the rank venom of his sting

is always the same—the deluge from his mouth always

poured upon us. Ho brings into his service all kinds

of tools; the stake, the inquisition, the scaffold in one

age; more refined but as real persecution in another;

the ill-will and planning of the world, and what is

worse than all, the evil-speaking and slandering of

fellow-Christians. Individually, beloved friends, let us

ask, are we washing one another's feet, or advancing

Satan's work, being used as his tools in speaking evil of

those things that we know not? You may know what

it is to be misunderstood, misrepresented, malinged,

looked at with suspicion by a fellow-Christian, and may
have felt it to be the direst persecution, more painful

than thumbscrews;—watch and pray lest you in turn be

thus used against others. We do not feel the reality of

the common adversary, else we should be all more

united and of one accord, continuing in brotherly love.

Soldiers may have their disputes, quarrels, and even

duels, when in the barracks and on home service, but

en the battle-field the bitterest are shoulder to shoulder

against one common foe.

Against all his persecutions, what is the provision?

K
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vcr. 14, power for flight to the wildornoss, and being

fed there by God. He has given ns of Ilis Spirit the

spirit of truth juid soiisliip, He has shut us into the

wilderness, and there avo have found Himself our pro-

vision. A quaint oid divine used to say, * the devil acts

like a bull-dog to bark at us, and drive us closer to

Christ.' The Psalms are the experience of David in

the place of the poor man in the wilderness finding his

all in God. What a blessed thing that Satan's persecu-

tions but drive us nearer to our only good ! The wilder-

ness is the happiest place, when we get there, from the

hand of our living, loving Father, His own manna. His

own drink, and the guidance of His pillar cloud. Christ

is all.

* In the desert, God will teach thee

What the God that tliou has found

;

Patient, gracious, powerful, holy,

All His grace shall there abound.

* Though thy way be long and dreary,

Eagle strength He'll still renew

;

Garments fresh, and feet unweary.

Tell how God hath brought thee through.'

To be alone with God—to be in the wilderness with

God—to be fed by God. Is this not life? is this not

joy? It was better to be with David on the lonely hill-

side, than with Saul in his costly palaces. Manna,

water, and guidance are all I need; what more could I

take, for this is Jesus, God's own joy, God's own delight,

God's own rest, day by day, new every day, it cannot bo

kept for to-morrow, yesterday's will not do for to-day.

How the hatred of the devil brings glory to God!

His devourings brings us to the * caught up ' Christ,

and are thus met by life in victory.
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His accusations bring ns to the * blood of the Laml),'

and are met by life taken for us.

I wilderness provisions,llu br•ing usm2)ersecutions

and are met by life nourished.

After all this we bave nothing more to fear, we can

fear no evil, God is with ns, as above and independent

of all circumstance we find God for us, a talde spread in

the wilderness in presence of onr enemies. Ho may still

show his venom after lie is thoroughly defeated, for wo
next find him as

h: h'i

IV.—THE BLASPHEMER.

This is soen in Rev. xiii. 5, 6, in the person of the

beast to whom Satan gives power. 'He opened his

mouth in blasphemy against God to blaspheme His

name and His tabernacle, and them that dwell in

heaven.' But blasp^^emies can do us little harm. AVe

need no fortification against them. At school we have

seen the big boy that used to lord it over all the little

ones, subdued, conquered, and on the ground. In his

defeat he could only call bad names which he knew
could do no harm. Even though Satan slay the body,

this touches not our life—it is hid with Christ in God.

Can he devour that? It is because of the name we bear

that the blasphemies of hell are poured upon us. There

are the ' synagogues of Satan,' in which the blasphem-

ous doctrines of devils are taught. We fear not the

servants of Satan, though homage on all sides be paid

to him by all- classes, in their business and pleasure,

and the crowns of earth be laid at his feet.

Those whose names are written frQui the foundation

of the world in the book of the Lamb slain, can listen

to his blasphemies, can rejoice in the Lord, though he

li
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should slay their bodies, and they can afford to wait for

their inheritance.

What can I now say, unsaved sinner, to you? You
are in Wi^jaws of tlie devil, lie is your father: is ho to

be your tormentor day and night for over in that awful

hell which was never prepared for you, but * prepared

for the devil and his angels?' Look at the judgment

of the living nations, the contrast between the blessing

and cursing

—

' blessed of my Father,' but not cursed of

my Father— * Kingdom prepared for you,' but * fire pre-

pared for the devil and his angels.' One look outward

to Jesus and you are saved; not a look inward to a feel-

ing that can give nothing but despair to the conscien-

tious soul. God has given you Jesus, and in him is all.

Are you not satisfied with Jesus for you? God is.

Fellow-believer, Tejoicc in the Lord: the greatest

enemy's power is broken : soon he will really and as to

fact, as he is already judicially and to faith, bo bruised

beneath thy feet. Jesus is thine, and all His power,

and dominion, and might, and glory, and inheritance,

are thine, and, above all. His heart, His love. Himself,

is thine.

In Him we conquer the devourer;

In Him we overcome the accuser;

In Him we defy the persecutor;

In him we are beyond the blasphemer. ' More than

conquerors through Him that loved us.'

Come ivith your weakness and find shelter in the all-

poiverfttl Jes2is.

Eph. vi. 11-18.

Be strong in Jebovali, though hard be the fight

We'll conquer, we know, in the power of His might;

Put on the whole armour of God every one,

For it alone shelters till victory's won.
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than

? all-

Thus we sing while we march through the midst of our foes

Who stand all detei mined our way to oppose

;

We shall conquer their legion, our battle song raise;

The Lord is our Captain ; his name ever praise.

Thus armed we shall stand and shall meet Ssitan's wiles;

We know his devices, the world he beguiles;

It is not against flesh and blood that we flgiit,

But powers that would force us from heavenly light.

With loins girt with truth may we stand in the fight,

And righteousness placed as our breastplate so bright;

Our feet shod with sandals prepared for the war,

The gospel of peace which our foes shall not mar.

Above all Faith's shield we must grasp 'gainst our foes,

By it we shall quench every dart Satan throws

;

Salvation our helmet, bestowed by our Lord,

The sword of the Spirit His conquering word.

The trumpet is sounding, the trumpet of war.

Not peace while we wait for our bright morning Star,

We watch where the foe would surprise or alarm,

By prayer we shall nerve for the fight every arm.

Lord, give us more faith thus to meet every foe,

Thus Satan is conquered and shall be laid low,

This, this is the triumph o'er earth and its gain

O'er sin still within but which never shall reign.

illil ' ll
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^Serving the Lord,''

Otcr Work.

--

WAS very much interested lately, in reading the

life of Dr. Chalmers, to see how many years ho

preached the gospel to others, and, by his own
confession, was still unconverted. I thought of that

text, * lest j!;r6'«67n*w^ to others I myself should be a

castaway.' Paul does not say, Mest after being born

again I should bo a castaway; ' we know that this is

impossible. But a man may preach with the most

powerful eloquence to others, and still be unsaved.

Many in this Christian land begin very early to engage

in some good work. At a certain time, they become

members of the church, as it is said; alas! how often,

not knowing whether they are saved or not. They then

may take a young class in the Sahhath school, have a

district to visit, look after the affairs of the church, or

the necessities of the poor, become perhaps a deacon

and then an elder, or it may be a iireacher, and all this

time they may have never had this matter definitely,

finally, exclusively settled, * Am I saved? ' They trust

they are on the right road to be saved, which of course

is the leading idea in all legalism, ritualism, and popery,

and an entire ignoring of the Bible method.

Some do the best they can, and strive, it may be, with

prayers and tears and resolutions and determinations,

in order to get into God's favour, and thereby in the
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long run to receive etcrnul life, with the pardon of all

their sins.

Others work and do the best they can, and strive as

the former, because they know they are accepted already

—because they know they have the pardon of all their

sins

—

because they know they have eternal life. The
former is false service, the latter is true.

. ';

I.—FALSE SERVICE.

There are those who believe in justification by faith,

and other doctrines of grace, and who yet think that if

they do their duty, and try to serve God as sincerely

and faithfully as they can, lie will, at the last, overlook

their many failures, in some vague way or other, for

Christ's sake, and reward them for the good deeds which

they have done, and give them at the judgment day

everlasting life.

Now, this is quite a mistake, and arises from a total

misapprehension of God's character and man's condition.

God's character is perfect, and before I can be engaged

in acceptable service I must be in harmony with this

character. In order to be a proper servant of God, I

must start ivith being perfectly accepted by God.

Man's position is not that of one who is only a little

out of God's mind, and who by a few sincere and vigor-

ous efforts may be put right; but of one who is really

dead, so far as connection with God is concerned. He
is separated from God, and therefore from truth, from

goodness, from life. In God is all truth, all goodness,

all life; outside of Him there is none. Man, by nature,

is born out of fellowship with God, and therefore he has

not the slightest power to serve God acceptably, for ho

has not the life that can move in the direction of God,

"''W
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and in which he can serve Him. The movements in

Christian service of an nnconverted man are the gnlvanic

movements of a corpse, which may seem very energetic;

yet, alas, it is but a corpse that moves! All Scripture

and experience tell us these two truths concerning God'a

character and man's condition.

Wherefore, dear friend, unless thou hast been born

again, quickened into a new life from death, thou canst

net serve God acceptably. Thou mayest strive day and

nigh^ in all sincerity, but thou art dead; thou mayest

visit the sick and minister to the dying (the holiest

privileges of the saved one); all is vain; thou mayest

comfort and assist the widow and the fatherless, and

have the prayers of many an orphan for thy reward, and

yet be no better as to thy standing before God than

the profligate and the profane; thou mayest give of

thy bread to the poor; thou mayest support the cause

of Christ in all its missions and churches at home and

abroad; thou mayest give half of thy income to the ad-

vancement of the Lord's wo^k, and not one penny stand

to thy credit before God. Cain's sacrifice, beautiful,

fair, and lovely as it was, and jiresented by a man who
Was at that time a professor of religion, and a sincere

worshipper, was rejected by God. And so it is still.

God will reject you and your sacrifice unless you come

as one at peace with Him through His sacrifice, and not

as one coming to make friends with God by your sicri-

flce. If you are out of Christ, your good deeds as well

as youi had deeds are an abomination to God. All

your * righteousness are asfiltJii/ rags ' (Isa. Ixiv. 0), not

only failing to cover you, but defiling you. -^Whavso-

ever is not of faith is sin ' (Eom. xiv. 2li). You may be

true to your friends; you may do your duty as parents.
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and provide for your own; but it is all sin: for, as saitli

liio Scripture, * the ploughing of the wicked is sin
'

(Prov. xxi. 4). Every action, however commendable

in the Christian, and however much binding upon you

as a moral duty, is reckoned by God, if done by you, to

be a sin, because it is the action of one not at peace

with Him through His own peace. * Without faith it

is impossible to please God ' (Heb. xi. 6). This is God's

theology, however hard it may seem, and however much
opposed to your ideas, and to the prevailing ideas of the

world concerning good works and their reward, 'Dead

Worhs ' is stamped on all your deeds. Until you serve

God as one who is saved, all your service will but in-

tensify your anguish in the pit of woe, whether the

Christless, the seemingly good and fair, beautiful and

noble, are all swept together with the vile, the loath-

some, the idolater, and the profane. There are not two

hells. AVhere will you spend eternity?

II.—TRUE SERVICE.

Half an hour ago you may have been seizing in the

dark, as an unforgivcn one, and during the next ha^f

hour, you may pass from death unto life, and thus stand

on the ground of the accepted servant. God is perfect:

to meet God I must meet him in perfection. There is

no perfection in me; but He has prov'ded the means by

which each of us may at once become acceptable servants,

by first becoming accepted sons. Jesus, His only-be-

gotten and well-beloved Son, eternally in the Father's

bosom, took upon Him our nature, descended to our

place of responsibility and service, and approved Him-
self to be the perfect Servant in that very place in which

k2
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WO hud failed; became sin for ns, was obedient unto

death, having gone through all the billows of God's

wrath, has been raised from the dead, and is now at tlic

Father's right hand. If, therefore, we become by faith

identified with Him, we can see in Him all our respon-

sibilities under law met; we can look into His empty

grave, and reckon our sins buried there; and now, as

those who are beyond the doom of sin, and beyond its

judgment, we can serve in * newness of life,' a resurrec-

tion-life. This, and nothing else, is the foundation of

true service, the service of love, the service of sons; for

wo now stand in Christ's place of sonship as He once, in

grace, occupied our place of death.

We ask you, is this not a real vantage ground for ser-

vice? What a wretched, menial service it is to be work-

ing hard for life, and doubting whether it can be

obtained! The true service is a working/rom the Cross,

not to the Cross. The corpse does not bestir itself to

got life, but it is the living man who works because he

has life. Be not deceived. This is God's plan; life,

then service. Ask yourselves now the question, ' Am I

serving, because I have life? because I am saved? ' Then
it is evident that you know you are saved—you * know
that you are of God.' (1 John v. 19.)

But perhaps some one may be thinking, * Well, I've

boon doing this little and that little, but I have never

boon conscious of being born agaiUi' Stop, then, dear

friond, at once, and make it sure. Turn on the spot

from thy service, and get rid of thy sin by believing in

llim who, as the perfect servant, bare our sins in His

own body on the tree. (1 Pet. ii. 24). Get into Christ

—in His perfection thou canst meet and serve the living

God.

|!
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'But,' you may ask, *How am I to get into Him?'
Simply by knowing Him (John xvii. 3); by believing on

Him (John iii. 36); by trusting in Him (3 Tim. i. 12).

God has given Him to you already. (John iii. 16).

You do not require to go to heaven to beseech God to

send you Jesus to die for sin. (Rom. x. 6.) No! *For

God so loved the world that He (jave His only-begotten

Son.' And Christ dieth no more. In the love-gift of

God, Jesus is yours. If you go to hell, it must be over

a given Christ.

AVhen the poor men in the cotton manufacturing dis-

tricts were starving, moved with pity you sent your

money to the committee for distributing bread to them.

Now, suppose some poor man, with his wife and children

sitting in their empty room, the last of their furniture

having been sold for bread—a few stones for seats, and

a bunch of atraw their bed; no fire on the hearth; no

crust of bread in the cupboard, the last having been

consumed a couple of days before; children crying for

bread; the mother's eyes refusing to weep; the father's

skeleton hands clasped in anguish; no bread, and no

work, starvation, dire starvation staring them in the

face! A knock is heard at the door, a man comes in

with a ];mvP and lays it on the table, and says, * That is

yours, T •- ; 'le people of Britain have so pitied you that

they hav o ^ert this bread, liise, eat, rejoice, and starve

no more.' Suppose that poor man would neither touch

the loaf himself, nor let his wife nor children taste it,

but said, * How can it be mine? I never got a penny-

worth of bread but by the sweat of my brow; there

must be some mistake. I cannot tal^e this; not having

wrought for it, it cannot be mine.' Everybody would

have shouted, * Eat, man ! eat, and ask no qtiestions,

if'

'"II
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for you are starving, and the messenger's word is enough.

He said the loaf was yours.'

Fellow-sinner, this is but a faint picture of your con-

dition an^ God's provision. JESUS, His perfect pro-

vision for the soul's need, kccs been sent, has suffered

for sin, and has gone back in righteousness to the

Father. Are you not on the edge of eternal damnation,

and do you begin to ask questions about your warrant

to take Christ? He is yours in the gift of God. Yea

more, God commands you to use Him (1 John iii. 33).

Dare you disobey by continuing unsaved?

How can I serve the Lord until I can say, ' He is my
Lord?'

A gentleman had paid his money for the ransom of a

slave, and had given her her freedom. ' She had been

born a slave, and knew not what freedom meant. Her

tears fell fast on the signed parchment which her de-

liverer brought to prove it to her; she only looked at him
with fear. At last he got ready to go his way, and as

he told her what she must do when he was gone, it did

dawn on her what freedom was. With the first breath,

* I will follow him,' slie said: * I will^ollow him; I will

servo him all my days; ' and to every reason against it

she only cried, *He redeemed me! He redeemed me!

Ho redeemed me!'

When strangers used to visit that master's house, and

notice4, hs all did, the loving constant service of the

glad-hearted girl, and asked her why phe was so eager

with unbidden service, night by night, and day by day,

she had but one answer, and she loved to give it

—

* He hedeemed me! He redeemed me! He re-

deemed me! '

Is this your motive-power for serving God

—

' He
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redeemed me? '—or is it only, * Well, I hope I may yet

be found among the redeemed, and meanwhile I do the

best I can? ' Wretched slavery, with the chain of death

or doubt hanging on the limbs I Ilathcr take God at

His word now, and joyfully exclaim, * Lord, truly I

am Thy servant Thou hast loosed my bonds,'

(Psalm cxvi. 10).

%^f

me:

III.—A WOllD TO FELLOW-SEHVANTS.

I would now speak a word to you who arc fellow-

workers for, and fellow-sufferers with, Jesus. It is only

now that we can have fellowship with Him in His ser-

vice as the rejected of earth. Let us then be * instant

in season, out of season."

* He redeemed me !
' Let it be written as with letters

of gold on every page of our diary. AVhilo in your

mission of love you visit the poor, the sick, and the

dying, may it ever be your first work to point them to

Jesus. While in every way striving to alleviate misery,

even if it were by giving but a cup of cold water, let

the main thing be to speak of Jesus. Be careful ever

to have the single eye, and do nothing to be seen of

men. Do nothing to men; do all to God; and have no

master but your Redeemer. Be bound to serve by no

chain but that of love. If a great sphere be denied you,

occujiy the small one. If it is not yours to preach to

hundreds or thousands, be like Him who spent a sultry

noon under a scorching sun by the well side, that He
might impart the water of life to a worthless woman.
' Whatsoever thy hand findeth to • do, do it with thy

might; ' do not wait for to-morrow and for some great

opportunity, but do the little service, whatever it may

ill;:!
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be, do it now. Draw all your strength from God,

depending on Him alone.

The great work is that which is done ou individual

responsibility—*My own work.' Jesus says, * What-

soever ye shall ask the Father in my name. He will give

you.' (John xvi. 23.) *Whatsoevei'j^ without limit,

without restraint, without bound, so that you may ask

anything you please* Dear fellow-worker, do you feel

as if this were too much, and say, ' I cannot have God's

arm so under my will?' It is nevertheless true. What I

can a creature thus prevail Avitli the Creator? Yes, in-

deed, and the reason is, that we have been made * par-

takers of the divine nature ' (2 Pet. i. 4), because before

God we arc as Jesus is—as near, as dear. We are in

Him, and being in Him, every request, proceeding from

this ne>v nature, is in perfect harmony with the Divine

Mind.

We may well say with such a petition. What grace.

Lord I what condescension! what love! Thou hast not

spared Thy Son! Thou hast made me one with Him.
Thou hast said, whatsoever I will I shall I'cceive; and

Therefore, Lord, my will is whatsoever Thou wilt. I

give Thee back Thy behest. It is too much for me to

bear, and now, from the very depths of my soul, I pray,

* Father, "Thy will be done! " Lead me in Tliy will;

may everything I do be in Thy mind; ' and then, ask-

ing will but be the promptings of that divine life in me,

and receiving but the natural issue from the hand of

Him who is the fountain of that life. What a service

of joy! Such a life has no outward bustle and noise,

no running hither and thither, but, like the light, it

cannot be hid. Quietly it beams wherever it exists. It

is calm as the gentle heat of the summer sun noiselessly
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warming all around. Thus energised, by the life from

above, meet parent and child, friend and neighbour,

rich and poor, and the brighter will be your * crown of

righteousness.' Servants faithful to their eai-thly

masters shall receive the reward of the inheritance at

the judgment-seat of Christ. (Col. iii. 24.) It will

then appear that it was better to have spoken * five

words ' (1 Cor. xiv. 19) for God, than to have spoken
* ten thousand words * to make ' a fair show in the flesh

*

(Gal. vi. 12), and please men; better to have been elo-

quent for God in the calm silence of a life pointing to

Jesus, than to have made earth ring with high-sound-

ing words and world-patching schemes.

* It was not any word that was ever spoken to me,'

said an old and oft-approved servant of God to a brother

in the Lord, from whom I heard t jc narrative; * it was

no word that awakened me up from my death of sin,

but the movement of a dying man's finger. My mother

had often jirayed for me, and tried to lead me to Jesus;

but I hated God, and when I escaped from her control

grew to be a wild sinner and such a bold infidel that all

her godly friends were afraid to see me; but, in the

providence ot God, I was left to watoh alone by the Ij^d-

side of a tailor, a poor deformed fellow* when he lay a-

dying. He had often spoken to me of Jesus, but I had

never heeded him more than my mother, or any of the

others. When I was nursing him there that day, he

pled with me many times to mind my soul, but I was

perfectly hard; all he could say had no effect. But at

last, when the death-rattle was in his throat, and I saw

he could speak no longer, he just raised his hand and

pointed with his finger to the sky. That stirred me,

and I had no rest till Jesus gave mo rest.

i
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I

Tlie judgment-seat is coming. Fellow Christian, no

question will be raised there about thy standing, about

thy salvation. As to safety thou art already passed

from death unto life, and wilt not come into judgment;

but as to service, thy works will be judged. The judg-

ment is by fire. Whatsoever stands that trial stands to

thy credit—if nothing stands, then tliy works will all

be lost though thou thyself art saved as by fire.

There are two kinds of works—one class symbolized

in Scripture under the heading of wood, hay, stubbk;

the other gold, silver, precious stones. Every work is

on the one side or the other. You will observe that

wood, hay, and stubble are gi'catcst in quantity. But

it is not quantity that the fire regards; a ton of hay is

as easily and surely burned as a pound. Many in our

day have the greatest regard for quantity—great works,

much activity. How little the striving after the pure

gold, the silver, and the precious stones! How mixed

is the life-work of the best man! A layer of wood, a

grain of gold, then a large quantity of hay, then a little

silver, plenty of stubble, how few precious stones; but

the fire sifts all! At that awful catastrophe at Aber-

gele, where railway cari'iages and living men and women
were burned to ashes, diamonds, gold watches, silver

ornaments were found afterwards among the rubbish.

The peer could not be distinguished from the ser\tint;

wood could not be separated from bone; but the dia-

mond was still bright, and the gdd and silver still

precious. What a happy day is coming to every Chris-

tian! He will be so glad to see in one blaze, as upon

one funeral pile, all that in his life ever dishonoured

his Lord, or was not done with the single eye: only that

will reappear in glory, which was to God's glory here,

and
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and he, already glorified, can at that tribunal appreciate

nothing but what is in harmony with glory.
'

When at school our great ambition was to be first in

the class. Who will be first then of all the classes of

Christians? Very different will be God's order then

from our order now! The great of earth and preachers

(even those who were of greatest eminence) perhaps

giving place to some poor old starving widow, or some

little child. I am convinced that many of those who
are called great and well-known and honoured Christiians,

will in that day, as to reward for the single eye, be far

behind some poor, weak, despised ones of earth, whose

power was in the secret place with God. God judges

with righteous judgment.

Rich Christian, what of thy gold then ? will it be ac-

counted stubble in the glory? or art thou exchanging it

now into the currency of heaven? AVere I to travel in

a foreign land, I could not get on very well with my
British mor y. Even in England those coming from

Scotland, find it difficult to exchange Scotch notes.

Before we go abroad we cha,nge as much money as we
may require into the coin of that realm. Friend, this

is for what thy life here is still given: * make to your-

selves friends of the mammon of unrighteousness, that

when we fail they may receive you into everlasting

habitations.' So said the Master, and many disciples

have wondered and not understood the passage. It is

* simply exchange your money into the currency of

heaven.'

* The mammon of unrighteousness; ' that is to say, in

the Jewish economy it was a sign of - a righteous man
that his basket and store were full, that he had plenty

of cattle, that he was rich. Now, since Christ's rejection

i'' >,
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it is not so. The unriglitcoiis have God's money in

this ago. The normal lot of tlio Christian is poverty;

nowhere to lay the head, since there was ' no room in

the inn' for the Master. But suppose a man with u

large fortune gets converted, what is he to do with this

mammon of unrighteousness? Is he to hoard it up and

add to it, and die a rich man ? Nay. Is he at once and

heedlessly to throw it away? Nay. He is to make it

his friend. Exchange it into the coin of heaven. If

he waits till he dies, none can bo put into his coffin that

will arise with him. But there is a method of sending

it on before: the Lord has taught it. IIo\v many cups

of cold water can it buy? These count, if given with

the single eye. How many Bibles and missionaries to

the heathen? Ten thousand channels are easily found

when wanted. AVhateveryou do, make your money not

your enemy, as it will be if you use it for self, but your

friend, so that when you are done with money it may
not be done with you, but will be standing to meet you

in a ncAV dress, in the gold and silver and precious stones

at the throne, in the * well done' of the Master. Poor

brother, thy poverty is no bar. One talent well used is

more than ten abused, and money is but a poor talent.

It is not an occasional or periodic earnestness that

God desires, but a calm, constant life-long work. A
man moving about this world with the Holy Ghost with-

in him, prepared for anything, at every step, by every

look and word, testifying for his Lord conscious of no

effort, but living in calm peace With his Saviour God, in

the unhindered powei* of an inner life, in the patient

hope of glory soon to dawn, is the type of God's true

servant. His service does not depend on his rank, his

circumstances, his position: these are all subservient to
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what the man is. lie may be the wealthiest in the

world, or have to sweep a street, bu: his joy in tlio

service is the same. Such will have a natural entrance

into the courts above, where the servants serve their

Lord day and night.

send mc forth, my Saviour,

O send inc for Thy glory,

Regarding not the praise of man,

And trampling on the fear of man,

And fighting for Thy glory. Thy glory.

There is a man who often stands

Between me and Thy glory.

His name is self.

My carnal self.

Self-seeking self,

Stands 'twixt me and Thy glory.

O mortify him, mortify him,

Put him down my Saviour,

Exalt thyself alone : lift high

The banner of the cross.

And in its folds

Conceal the standard-bearer.

Bear fellow-servant, get so accustomed to serve your

Lord Jesus Chuist and Him alone, that your entrance

into glory will not be unnatural, and thus an abundant

entrance will be yours.

Every child of God, great and small, has a work, his

or her own work. A brother in the Lord greatly sur-

prised an old bed-ridden follower of the Lord by coming

in with a smile to her one day, and saying,

* I've got some work for you to do.'

* Me ! what work ! what can I do?

'I
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* Oh, there's ti little district meeting to be started,

and you are to have special charge of it in pmying

about it.

She got deeply interested in the people attending tlie

little meeting, and this work did her and them much
good. I saw a young boy confined to bed one day, and

I told him he had a work to do. He had found Jesus,

but ho looked a little suqirised. ' You have to pray

and preach,' I said, lie smiled in surprise. * Yes, you

have to pray for those that carr^ forth the gospel, and

you have to lie there and preach sermons to all that

come in, sermons on faith, patience, meekness, gentle-

ness, adorning on your back, as we on our feet ought to

do, the doctrine of God our Saviour. The same thought

came also from the lips of another young disciple, now
in the presence of the Lord, waiting the resurrection

beauty in which he will be clothed with all those who
have been faithful unto death—who have endured to the

end. He said, ' We all must speak for Jesus' when it

was suggested that some might be too young to bear

testimony to Jesus.

Listen to what God says He has done for i/oUy and
then legin to speak atid act for God.

We all must speak for Jesus,

Who hath redemption wrought,

Who gave us peace and pardon,

Which by His blood He brought.

We all must speak for JesuSy

To show how much we owe

To him who died to save us

From death and endless woe.
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Wc all must speak for Jcsui,

The aj?od and the yoiinj;,

With manhood's foarless accents

—

With childhood's lisping tonguo.

We'all must speak for Jesus,

His people far and near,

—

The rich and poor on land or wave
;

The peasant and the peer.

We all must speak for Jesus,

Where'er our lot may fall,

To brothers, sisters, neighbours.

In cott^e and in hall.

fPe all must speak for Jesus,

The world in darkness lies,

With him against the mighty

. Together we must rise.

We aU must speak for Jesus,

'Twill oftime try us sore,

But streams of grace, to aid us.

Into our hearts he'll pour.

We all must speak for Jseus,
Till He shall come again.

Proclaim His glorious gospel,

His crown and endless reign.
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(lone in his body, according to that he haUi done,

whether it be good or bad ' (2 Cor. v. 10), and this is

tlie answer to such a statement. Perfectly reconcilable

arc these two. We shall never be judged as to whether

we are saved or lost, but every deed we have done shall

be judged, deeds we have forgotten, deeds we did not

icnow we had done. Those who are in Christ shall re-

joice to see all their rubbish burned. Only then shall

tliey know *what grace has done for them; then they

shall receive their rewards. Those not in Christ chall

be destroyed with their works. *If the righteous

scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and the sin-

ner appear?' We are justified by faith; we are judged

according to our works. Many, even Christians, forget

this, and think that because, as to justification, judici-

ally our sins are blotted out, that therefore there will

be no judgment. This is most unscriptural. We are

saved as to our persons, but we must all appear before

the judgment seat of Christ. Our every motive shall

then receive its exact value. ' What nianner of persons

ought we to be?' Is it not practical infidelity on this

point that leads Christians often to be careless? Be-

ware! God is not mocked: whatsoever a man sows that

shall he also reap.

I.^—THE SON OF GOD HEALING.

In the beginning of John v. we see tiie contrast be-

tween the quickening power of Jesus and the weakness

of legal ordinance, in the history of the infirm man at

the pool of Bethesda, who had the desire for health,

but not the power to profit by the occasional means

—

the angel's visit. To will was present with him, but to

perform he could not. How like a man under law:

I
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no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son,

that all (even His rejecters) should honour the Son,

even as they honour the Father.' If we do not receive

Ilim in grace, we must honour Him by being judged

by Him; and all are divided into tliese two classes.

Men have many distinctions in society—high and low,

rich and poor, old and young, good, bad, indifferent,

very good, very bad; but the great division of mankind

before God is into tlpse who have been quickened by

Jesus, the Son of God, or who shall come into judgment^

under Jesus, the Son of Man. To which class-do yoti

belong? There must be no mistake on this point, for a

slip here is fatal for ever. God has left no doubt about

the means 6t knowing it. He has given us a perfect

test by which we may know infallibly, emphasised by a

double * verily ' from the mouth of Incarnate Truth.

IV.—EVERY BELIEVER HATII EVERLASTING LIFE.

* Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that hdareth My
word, and believeth Him who sent me, hatJi everlasting

life.' * He that heareth My word.' This is the word

that brought order out of chaos, light out of darkness.

This is the word that made myriads of stars revolve

around theit centres. This is the word that formed

man and beast, and tree and rock, that formed * the

sea' and the ' dry land.' This is the word that Jairus'

daughter heard as she lay on her couch in the sleep of

death. This is the word that the son of the weeping

widow heard at Nain's gate, as he was being carried out

on his bier. This is the word that Lazarus heard as he

lay rotting in his tomb, and, heiiring, came forth a

living man. Whosoever now hears that word, and trusts

that Father who sent Jesus, by believing this life-giving

L
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word *Mth everlasting life.* Anxious soul, you have

often said, Would that I could see Him with these eyes,

I would draw from Him one word that would give mo
life. Would that I could see Him walking past my
door, I would rush out and grasp His robe and be healed,

OS the poor woman was who touched His garment. Yes,

but is His word not the same now, and far more im-

portant to us?—that blessed Word which His Spirit of

truth has written about Him, and whispers into your

soul concerning Him? For say not in thine heart who
shall ascend up into heaven to bring Christ down? He
has come down ; or who shall descend to the grave to

bring Him up? He is risen. He is gone above. But

His word is in thy mouth and in thy heart, and will it

not satisfy you—His word, which is nigh to you, close

to you, ' the word of salvation which we preach?' * Hear,

and your soul shall live.' What a contradiction! Can
metaphysics explain it? Can man's reason fathom it?

Yes we believe it. Man's line is too short for man's

need, but he that believeth ntath everlasting life: It

is not a life on probation (as Adam's, which could be

lost), but everlasting life, Jesus' own life; for it is ^ no

longer I, but Christ that liveth in me: It is not that

he shall have, but *hath.' It is not the promise of a

future blessing after the last day, but the gifts and pre-

sent possession of life now ! Heareth, Mieveth, hath

:

what a gospel for poor dead sinners! We need no

longer wait at 'pools,' for Jesus has come down; no

longer do we seek and are unable to find, for He has

come * to seek and to save ' the lost. He has come to

undertake for those that are * without strength.' What
dishonour, then, can tliere.be like doubting His * word! '

The devil says, Dai'e yoic believe such good news? The
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lioly Ghost says, Dare you doubt it ? The devil says,

It would be presumption to hear His word, as if it wore

for you. The Holy Ghost says that it is just for you,

and it would be the highest presumption, and a resist-

ing of Him, to stoj) your ears.

V.—BEYOND DEATH AND JUDGMENT NOW.

Besides having life, he that ' heareth and believeth

'

has something more. • He shall not come into judg-

ment.^ (It is the same word in the Greek as at verse 23,

and should be so translated.) Why? Because ^ He is

passedfrom death unto life.'' The everlasting li^e that

we in believing get is a life in resurrection: life in a

risen Christ. What a wonderful truth from Jesus' own
lips. * Shall not come into judgment,' as touching my
guilty my sins, my standing, as a living man descended

from the first Adam, but reckoned as condemned,

judged, dead, buried, and now * alive tmto Qod,* already

in Christ, on resurrection ground. This in no way
interferes with our appearance as Christians before the

tribunal of Christ (1 Cor. v.), f©r judgment concerning

our actions as believers; where we shall get reward ac*

cording to the just judgment of our Lord and Master—

a most blessed, solemn, and sanctifying thought; but it

places the believer, as to his standing, on new ground,

beyond the judgment of sin, beyond its doom, beyond

his death, in a new life, in which he can now serve God,

in which he can stand with joy at that tribunal. HoW
different is God's religion from man's notions of it I Mail

thinks that God's religion is at best a mere preparation

for death and judgment; whereas our blessed Teacher

shews us, in this * word '.of His, that it is a life beyond

death and beyond judgment ! Christian, stand up alive

y
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unto God. Start up from thy sleep a living man. Thou
shalt not come into judgment, but art passed from

death unto life. All hearers of His word, who trust in

Him, have this immunity, whether they realize it or

not. Jesus' word has settled all, and it is blasphemy to

doubt it. Have you heard Him speak? You may have

heard men preach the gospel. Have you really heard

good news for yourself from God Himself?

VI.—THE TWO nOURS.

Jesus in the fifth chapter of John points to two
PERIODS in which His power would be manifested, and

speaks of the two classes of people on whom that power

would be displayed. * The liour is coming, and now is,

when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God,

and they that hear shall live.' Man was dead spirit-

ually by sin, he is dead in sin, and Jesus came and

quickened him. The hour was then, and is going on

still, in which He is causing the dead to hear His voice

and live. Thousands have been saved in this hour by

hearing the voice of the So7i of God. For the Father

hath given Jesus as the Son of God manifested here in

the flesh 'to have life in Himself;' * for,' said John,
' the life was manifested, and we have seen it, and bear

witness, and shew unto you that eternal life Which was

with the Father, and was manifested unto us.' But all

do not wish to receive Him, all will not hear Him; the

most part reject, disown, cast Him out. To meet this

state of things, the Father * hath given Him authority

to execute judgment, because He is the Son of Mmi.*

As *Son of Man,' He w&s despised and dishonoured;

as * Son of Man,' He shall claim His kingdom; as * Son

of Man,' He shall execute judgment upon His rejecters;

'
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as * Son of Man,' all nations shall be gathered before

Ilim for judgment; as * Son of Man,' He shall break

His foes with a rod of iron; as * Son of Man,' He shall

reign in righteousness; ' as * Son of Man,' He shall sit

on the * great white throne,' and before Him shall stand
' the dead, small and great.' Grace, love, mercy, pity,

jiardon, life, having all been rejected, what now is left

but wrath, destruction, vengeance, judgment, death?

*The Son of Man'—Jesus of Nazareth—the King of

the Jews, shall then be on the throne, not on the

CROSS; and not in Hebrew and Greek and Latin only

will this be known, but all men of every tongue shtvU

honour Him as they honour the Father, and shall own
as King of kings and Lord of lords this * Son of Man.'

* Marvel not at this: :?or the hour is coming, in the

which all that are in the graves shall hear His voice and

shall come forth; they that have done good unto the

resurrection of life, and they that have done evil unto

the resurrection of judgment.' In the first hour, which

has already lasted upwards of 1800 years, the dead in

trespasses and sins have been getting life, the other

HOUR is not yet come, but in it two things will happen,

Those that have done good shall be quickened to a

resurrection of life—the quickening work of the Son

of God being then, and not till then, perfectly com-

pleted—He being ' the Omega,' as well as *the Alpha.*

Those that have done evil shall also be raised, but to a

resurrection of judgment—which, in their case, shall

certainly be eternal damnation. The whole line of

thoughts is judgment (it is the same word as in versea

22 and 24), a judgment not of two Gods but of the one

God, who has but one mind, one will, one judgment,

though acting in different persons. All men^ saved qx

lost, shall rise, because Christ is risen.

1.2
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Reader, in which rcsniTection wilt thou share, that

of life or of judgment? Wilt thou listen to the * Son of

God,' or dost thou await the judgment of the * Son of

Man?' Now is the time of passing from off the judg-

ment ground through thy death into His life. There

will be no change after thy sjiirit has left thy body.

NoiOy this moment, as thou readest this line, pause and

ask. Have Ipassedfrom death unto life? If not, hear

His voice at this moment; believe His Father's love-

message, whilst thou hearest * His word,' * God so loved

the world' (*a term co-extensive with its rational and

accountable generations ')
^ that He gave His only be-

gotten Son, that whosoever ' (of all the dead, ruined,

God-hating sinners in it) * believeth in Him should not

perish, but have everlasting life.' * This man receiveth

simmers,' * a designation that misses no one individual

of the species.' That thou art not already in hell is

due only to the tolerance of that God against whom thou

daily sinnest. This is the hour of grace, of life, of

pardon: the next hour must be the hour of vengeance,

of judgment, of wrath. Sooner or later thou wilt know
these realities. If you get into heaven at all, it must

be by hearing His word and believing Him. Then, why
not now? Are you afraid of making sure of being in

heaven too soon? It is heaven on earth, if you knew it,

to be alive in a living Christ. Why not antedate your

heaven by beginning it now, even if you knew your

hour woiild lengthen out over so long? ' In Christ all

are made alive.' But AVhat a difference in the doom of

the two classes who are made alive by Him! One is

made alive because His Spirit dwells in them, the other

because He is the powerful judge that condemns them

to the lake of fire for ever.

IS
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VII.—THE BOOK CLOSED AND OPENED.

In Isa. Ixi. 1, we read, * The Spirit of the Lord God
is upon me, because the Lord hath anointed me to

preach good tidings unto the meek, lie hath sent me to

bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the

captives, and the opening of the prison to the bound.

To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and

the day of vengemice of our God.' And in Luke iv. 18,

when Jesus in the synagogue applied this to Himself,

He finishes with * the acceptable year of the Lord.' He
does not go on to say, * the day of vengeanoe of our

God; ' but it is written, * He closed the book, and He
gave it again to the minister, and sat down.' VVliat a

gosi)el is in that omission! On it has been hung the

forbearance of these eighteen centuries. What love,

what long-suffering, is in that word, * He closed the

hookj* that )ook which spoke of vengeance. The pro-

clamation in this hour is, * the acceptable year of the

Lord '—grace, life from the Son of God; but what a

day that will be when the book is opened, ' the day of

vengeance of our God,' the execution of the judgment

of the Son of Man!

In Rev. V. we see the acceptable year has revolved,

the redeemed, worshipping, praising elders are gathered

around Himself, and now the book is brought forward,

and one of the elders says, ' Behold, the lion of the

trit)e of Juda, the root of David, hath prevailed to open

the hookJ
and to loose the seven seals thereof.' This is

the book of terrible wrath, the opening of the seals of

which inaugurates fearful judgment upon a Christ-re-

jecting world. Wilt thou be under the vials of wrath,

or wilt thou hear of life? * The book ' is closed as yet.

/
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He has handed ifc to Ilis servants; Ho has left them to

proclaim His grace, His gospel, and He has sat down
waiting till His enemies are made His footstool. What
a gospel ! A closed book of vengeance, an open heaven,

a preached gospel, a seated Christ, life front the Son of

God! What a day is coming! An open book of wrath,

the door of mercy shut, no more room, a risen Christ,

judgment executed by the Son of Man

!

Let me, in conclusion, place before you the teaching

of Scripture concerning judgment as to a believer.

There is,

1st, THE Judgment of Sik.

This was at Calvary when Christ stood in the place

of the sinner, putting away sin by the sacrifice of Him-
self. He was made sin for us, bare our sins in His own
body on the tree, was wounded for our transgressions,

was bruised for our iniquities, when God laid our in-

iquities on Him. This was when He cried, ' My God,

My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?' That was for

us. When we believe in Him this judgment can never

alight on us. If we reject Him, this will be our doom
in an eternal hell. It is this judgment spoken of in the

passage above that the believer is beyond. He is no

longer a convict. He is a son. He has not to meet the

sentence of a judge. He is under the authority and

discipline of his Father, and as such he will be judged;

but how great the difference! He will not be judged to

see whether he is a convict or a son: he will be judged

as a son, for there is,

2nd, THE JUDGMEKT-SEAT OF CHRIST.

* We must all appear before the judgment-seat of
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of

Christ.' Every Christian will render his account of

everything he has done, every vain and idle word, every

idle action, every deceit he has practised. Christian

merchant, every trick of trade will then appear. Chris-

tian lady, every little polite lie will appear then. When
that lady came to see yon yesterday, you remarked when

you saw he coming, * Oh! hero is that disagreeable per-

son, I wonder she comes here;' and when you went

into your drawing-room, with ii smile you said to her,

*0h! Pm so glad to see you.' And you were not. It

was a lie.

Every one will suffer loss in as far as he Ims acted

against liis Lord's mind. Be ye holy for I am holy.

Nothing will stand then but that which has proceeded

from the new nature which is holy. Our wisdom, in

prospect of that day of rewards, is to starve the old man
and feed the new, to mortify the members which are

upon the earth; to reproduce Christ in our daily life,

since we have received Christ as our everlasting life; to

walk in the exhibition of that grace and truch which

we have received; to adorn (we cannot make it true or

false, but we can adorn) the doctrine of God our Saviour

in all things.

Take care that you do not suffer loss in that day. In

1 Thes. iv. we find it will be when we are caught up out

of this world to meet the Lord in the air. But the

saint will be glorified when he reaches that tribunal, and

one of his highest joys will be to see all his selfish works

burned up, and all that was for God placed on his crown

of righteousness. The crown of fjold belongs to all the

saints, for that is what Chri«t is, but the crown of

righteotisness is the righteous reward given to each ac-

cording to his individual faithfulness. May we be

/
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Vising this world so as to gain this crown. May we now,

as those not of the world, be packing up our goods and

sending them on before. Grace has saved us and placed

us beyond judgment, truth will give exact rewards to

us as sons when we shall be openly acknowledged and

acquitted in thtlt day of judgment, and made perfectly

blessed in the full enjoying of God to all eternity. And
then; in the endless ages, the eternal day of God, when

God is all and in all, we shall be the brightest specimens

of the righteousness and truth of God, and we shall also

show in these ages to come *the exceeding riches oi

His grace.'

Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ.

Grace and truth an; now preached and exhibited in

the conversion and walk of the Christian.

Grace and truth shall be fully manifested, and their

power fully known to us as the glorified of the Lord,

only at the glorious tribunal of Christ, and then for

evermore.

Stand ti}) from amo'j the dead^ and patiently work

ua ur/>e v)aUiny for ike judgment-aeat of Christ*

'Tis first the true and tiieu the beautiful,

Not first the beautiful and then the true

;

Fitst the wild moor with rock, and reed, and pool,

Then the gay garden rich in scent and hue.

'Tis first the good and then the beautiful,

Not first the beautiful and then the good

;

First the rough seed sown in the roagker soil,

Then the flower blossom or the branci. a>g t cod.

Not first the glad and then the sorrowful,

But first the sorrowful and then the glad;

Tears for a day: for earth of tears irf full,

Then we forget that we were ever sad.

\
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Not first the bright, and after that the dark,

But first the (lark, and after that the bright;

First the thick cloud,, and tlien tlie rainbow's are,

First the dark grave, then resiirrection li^it.

'Tis first the niglit—stern night of storm and war,

Long night of heavy clouds and veiled skies;

Then the far sparkle of the Morning Star,

That bids the saints awake, and dawn arise.
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